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LO K  SA B H A  

Friday, 2Zth November t 1958

The Lok Sabha met at Eleven of the 
Clock.

{Mfc. S p e a k e r  in the C h a ir ]

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
Technical Man-Power Requirements 
for Oil and Natural Gas Commission

*291. Shri V. C. Shukla: Will the 
Minister of Steel, Mines and Fuel be
pleased to state how Government pro-
pose to moet the requirements for 
the technical man-power of the Oil 
and Natural Gas Commission’s diffe-
rent directorates for the remaining 
period of the Second Five Year Plan?

The Minister of Mines and Oil (Sbri 
K. D. Malaviya): In addition to the 
present practice of sending the officers 
of the Commission abroad for higher 
training, it is proposed to recruit per-
sons with suitable educational back-
ground and train them up with the 
existing field parties. Recently, a 
technical training school was started 
at Jwalamukhi to impart training in 
oil well drilling.

Shri V. C. Shukla: May I know
whether the arrangements, made at 
Jwalamukhi for training men in oil 
and gab technology are considered to 
be sufficient for our requirements 
under the Second Five Year Plan, and 
if not, what additional arrangements 
are being made in India for training 
persons m oil and gas technology?

Shri K. D. Malaviya: We require a 
large number of technicians for the 
remaining part of the Second Five
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Year Plan, about 1200 persons, includ-
ing geologists, geo-physicists and dril-
lers. The Jwalamukhi school caters 
only to drilling experts; we have got 
a phased programme; and the number 
of students who are receiving train-
ing there is according to our imme-
diate programme; since there is only 
limited accommodation there, we 
have phased the programme in such 
a way that we shall meet the de-
mands of our drilling programme 
only.

Shri V. C. Shukla: Have any esti-
mates been made of the number of 
technicians required for the Third 
Plan period, for gas and oil techno-
logy, and if so, what are those esti-
mates?

Shri K. D. Malaviya: For drawing 
up a programme for technicians for 
the Third Plan, we must have an idea 
of the programme itself. That will 
take some time, perhaps a year or 
more.

Shri C. R. Pattabhi Raman: Are
they being sent in batches abroad for 
technical training?

Shri K. D. Malaviya: Yes If we
require such trainees, we do send 
some boys outside. As a matter of 
fact, many of our boys are receiving 
training abroad also.

Shrimati Mafida Ahmed: Is it a fact
that some engineering personnel are 
undergoing training in the Assam Oil 
Co.?

Shrl K. D. Malaviya: They were
receiving training in the Assam Oil 
Co., some time back.

Shrl Joachim Alva: As a result of 
the agreement with Rumania, how 
many boys are going to be sent to 
Rumania for training?
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Shri X. D. Malaviya: There are two 
sets of trainees that have been pro-
posed to be cent to Rumania. One is 
tor our refinery.. It will run into 
many scores, perhaps to fifty or sixty 
or more With regard to our drilling 
programme, we are preparing a 
scheme to send about two dozens, in 
the next three or four months, if 
possible.

Shri S. M. Ranerjee: May I know 
whether the various directorates 
under this particular commission 
which are purely ot a temporary 
nature are going to be declared per-
manent after the Second Five Year 
Plan?

Shri K. D. Malaviya: The perma^ 
XAvi ssim v the ssd/re depends vpoft 
the permanent nature ot the work. 
We think that we are progressing 
well with our oil exploration pro-
gramme, and when the entire pro-, 
gramme is put on a permanent basis, 
the technicians also will be put on a 
permanent basis.

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: At what stage 
is the proposal to have an All Indi^ 
Petroleum Institute?

Shri K. D. Malaviya: Just now, w& 
are not actively considering any pro., 
posal for creating an All India Petro. 
leum Institute. There are various 
institutes where the required type ot 
training is being imparted.

Shri Hem Barua: May I kncnv 
whether Government propose to start 
a training institute for drillers in this 
country, and if so, whether they havt 
selected the site for the location of 
that institute?

Shri K. D. Malaviya: We have al. 
ready started a drilling centre at 
Jwalamukhi. About 40 boys are 
receiving training there; some ar? 
receiving practical training at the site 
of drilling, and some are receiving 
theoretical training. As our require, 
ments increase according to this pro-
gramme, we shall have to admit more 
boys, and perhaps open a school at 
Cambay also.

Shri Range: Have Government any 
scheme to see that the Assam Oil Co, 
trains a number of our young 
in a systematic manner from year 
to year? The hon. Minister said some 
time back that they had some people 
to be trained; but afterwards, we da 
not know what is happening.

Shri K. D. Malaviya: Unfortunately, 
I must aay that we have not had a
very good experience of sending our 
boys for practical training in the As-
sam Oil Co., because they do most 
of the work on a contract system, and 
they are more anxious to finish their 
work within a scheduled time than to 
train our boys as they say, it takes 
more time for them. We are now 
undertaking all such work syste-
ms and under our ami arrange-
ments.

Shri P. C. Boee: May I know
whether a new section has been open-
ed recently in the Indian School of 
Mines to impart training in oil techno-
logy?

Shri K. D. Malaviya: Yes, in certain 
activities of oil exploration.

Child Lifting
•292. Shri D. C. Sharma: Will the 

Minister of Home Affairs be pleased 
to refer to the reply given to Starred 
Question No. 375 on the 21st August,
1958 and state the progress made 
with regard to the study of existing 
laws to determine whether they are 
adequate for coping with child-lifting 
and the specific problem of children 
being mutilated?

The Minister of Home Affairs 
(Pandit G. B. Pant): The views of the 
State Governments on the tentative
conclusions reached by the Govern-
ment of India in the matter are 
awaited.

Shri D. C. Sharma: May I know how 
many States have sent their views, 
and how many have not sent their 
views?

Pandit 6. B. Pant: Some of the 
Union Territories have sent their com-
ments and replies, but none of the
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State Governments has yet sent its 
•views.

Shri D. C. Sharma: May I know 
whether social welfare agencies like 
the Indian Council of Child Welfare 
■will be consulted in this matter?

Pandit Q. B. Pant: No. Perhaps, a 
reference has been made to them; if 
not, we shall do so.

Shri D. C. Sharma: Is it not a fact 
that in the neighbouring countries like 
Japan, there is no problem of child 
lifting, and will it be passible for the 
Ministry to find out how they have 
been able to overcome this social 
disease?

Pandit G. B. Pant: A number of pro-
posals have been sent to the Slates 
by the Central Government, and they 
also involve an amendment of the 
Indian Penal Code, and a number of 
administrative measures.

Shri Rameshwar Tantla: May I
know whether Government arc aware 
that an innocent sadhu has been 
burnt to death in Jaipur, last month, 
in the wrong belief of his being a 
•child lifter, and if so, what protection 
would be given to such persons in 
luture?

Pandit G. B. Pant: I am sorry that 
An innocent sadhu has been murdered.

Dr. Sushila Nayar: I understand
that reference has been made from 
-time to time to the need for a com-
prehensive Act for the protection and 
welfare of children. Have Govern-
ment taken any steps in that direc-
tion?

Pandit G. B. Pant: Government have 
advised State Governments to adopt 
the Bombay Children’s Act which 
seems to be the most progressive of 
all, and a Bill is also being introduced 
in Parliament.

Some Hon. Members: We cannot
bear the hon. Minister.

Mr Speaker: The hon. Minister will 
kindly address the whole House The 
mike arrangements are such that un-

less he addresses the Chair, it will 
tiot be audible to the wholk House.

Pandit G. B. Pant: I am sorry. It 
Vas an hon. lady Member who asked 
the question. So I thought I should 
turn that side,

Shri Tangamanl: Three months have 
Bassed since Government have reach-
ed certain conclusions about proper 
legislation. The hon. Home Minister 
has stated that only a few Stale Gov-
ernments have tesponded to this. 
May I know whether, on the basis of 
the conclusions, suitable legislation 
Will be introduced here or a model 
fciece of legislation sent to varioug 
Slate Governments?

Pandit G. B. Pant: The legislation 
VaU be passed here, but as the item 
is included in the Concurrent List, 
it is necessary to consult the States 
before initiating the legislation.

Dr. Sushila Nayar: The hon. Minis-
ter has said that the States have been 
advised to apply the Bombay Chil-
dren’s Act which is the most modern 
today. May I ask if this most modern 
Act has been applied to the Union 
Territories by the Home Ministry?

Pandit G. B. Pant: I was just sub-
mitting that we are introducing a Bill 
<if our own here which, we hope, will 
^nature into an Act soon.

Dr. Sushila Nayar: In Delhi the Act 
that has been applied is the 1921 Bom-
bay Children’s Act, After that, there 
have been two revisions. In spite of 
Repeated requests, that the latest 
Act be applied, it has not so far been 
qone. Is there any reason for that?

Pandit G. B. Pant: I understand 
there are perhaps some legal difficul-
ties. We have accordingly decided to 
introduce a Bill here in Parliament 
Virhich, if everything goes well, may 
he adopted even in this session, but 
W the latest in the budget session.

Shri D. C. Sharma: Is there any 
broposal to flog publicly proved offen-
ders of this kind?

Pandit G. B. Pant: No, we have ,
Abolished flogging completely.
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iM l^ B tf la  Schools is  P u jik
*293. Shri Ban JCrlaban: Will the 

Minister of Education be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether Government have 
received a request from the Govern-
ment of Punjab to give money for 
implementation of scheme for pro- 
vincialisation of Local Bodies Schools 
in the State;

(b) if so, the total money asked for; 
and

(c) the nature of action taken in 
this regard?

The Minister of Education (Dr. K. L. 
Shrimali): (a) A scheme for the revi-
sion of salary scales of teachers of 
local bodies’ schools has been receiv-
ed.

(b) Rs. 62 ‘lakhs as Central assis-
tance during 1056-59.

(c) The State Government have 
been advised to include this scheme 
in their Second Five Year Plan in 
order to earn Central assistance.

Shri Ram Krishan: May I know 
whether any help has so far been 
given for raising the salaries of these 
teachers?

Dr. K. L. Shrimali: During 1957-58, 
Central grants amounting to Rs.
16,75,500 were sanctioned Under the
scheme for improving the salary 
scales of primary school teachers.

unihr : ^rr 4  s i r  grerr 
g fa  w  w i t  srm r fatft
x m  STTTT 5T %
snrenraft t  ?

xt o v t o  wt o aftw'ft : j r h

fr m tf i  % sn* n  eft A 
srara ^ tt  1 

aprftar : w  ^  sfR
IPRIT g  f a  FT pfhr fN vnff STTT

t f i l m  TTOT wVPffT m  WW> f®t-
w i  ^  p i ¥ t m w v m f a f r

#  ftssft tnnr g r  w r

IT® VT° HT« ^  W
jtw 1 1 w  vr sftffev
’rrfs* 1

Mr. Speaker: He only wants to  
know whether the Central Govern-
ment have advised various other State 
Governments also to provincialise the 
local bodies’ schools in various ter-
ritories.

Dr. K. L, Shrimali: No general1
advice has been given to all the- 
State Governments. But whenever 
certain specific proposals are made, 
the Central Government do examine 
them.

Indian Council for Cultural Relations*
• +

*294 f  ®hr* Subodh Hansda:
' Shri S. C. Samanta:

Will the Minister of Scientific Re-
search and Cultural Affairs be pleas-
ed to .state:

(a) whether the plan and estimate 
for the construction of the building 
for Indian Council for Cultural Rela-
tions have been prepared;

(b) if so, whether this has been 
approved by Government;

(c) whether the location for tbe 
building has also been finalised; and

(d) if so, where?
The Minister of Scientific Research' 

and Cultural Affairs (Shrl Humaym
Kabir): (a) to (d). The plans have 
been generally approved by Govern-
ment, but detailed estimates have yet 
to be approved. It will be located in 
the Indraprastha Estate, New Delhi, 
and the foundation stone of the build-
ing was laid by the President of Indis. 
on 11th November, 1958.
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8 M  Subodh Hansda; May I know 
■whether it is a fact that the original 
•otimate has been reduced as a mea-
sure of economy? II so, what is the 
amount reduced?

Shri Humayun Kabir: It is a (act 
that the original estimate of Rs. 8'2 
lakhs has been reduced to Rs. 7'2 
lakhs.

tfl? WffTdT SHTTfl ^
*wt  5*r w r  »m fc fa
r t t  JTRf^r tt?ejt 'TW, Pro 
% n m  Sr*rrcfar * r rv tp [
5TVJK *T?f T7 'T? ?

«ft 5» n \ wfirr : ^  1

?t5 ’ftfvv *IH :
f ira rfiR r& T n r« ftn ft?

«ft f*TT’iJ : 3fr «rrft?*nr &
«ft ?tpt t  vpw tp t 1

Shri S. C. Samanta: The hon. Minis-
ter has said that the building will be 
located in Delhi. May I know 
whether the sui! ability of the space 
that will be available in the National 
Laboratory for housing this Council 
h a s  been examined?

Shri Humayun Kabir: I do not
quite follow the question. Does the 
hon. Member suggest that this should 
he located in the National Physical 
Laboratory?

Shri Ranga: National Library.
Shri S. C. Samanta: The additional 

tpace that will be available could be 
•used.

Shri Humayun Kabir: The question 
ia not very clear. If it is the National 
Laboratory, which National Labora-
tory? If  it is the National Library, 
the building does not exist.

Shrimati Benn Chakravartty: May I 
Isnow whether, in view of the fact that 
many very important priority project*

have had to be put off fey: lack 01 
funds, such building projects are going

be continued still?
Shri Humayun Kabir: It is a matter 

Of opinion. The hon. .lady Member 
n^ay not have much use for culture, 
but others have.

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: What is this 
ahswer, Sir?

Mr. Speaker: I do not think the 
Question deserves such an answer.

Shri Humayun Kabir: It is a ques-
t i o n  o f  opinion as to what is impor-
tant and what is not. I consider a 
bUilding for the central headquarters 
fc>r the cultural association of India

be a very high priority It is a 
m.atter of opinion.

Mr. Spea’.-r: Order, order. N.ibody 
dfenies it, but to say that the hon. 
Member is not well conversant with 
oijr culture is not proper.

Shri Humayun Kabir: I withdraw 
that part of the reply.

Mr. Speaker: Hon. Ministers must 
be a little thick-skinned.

Shri V. P. Nayar: The hon. Minis-
ter has said that the firm of Kanvinde 
*hd Rai are the firm of architects to 
whom the contract has been given, 
tyhat were the special circumstances 
Under which the contract for draw-
ing up of plans were given to that 
Particular firm of architects and why 
tKe drawing was not entrusted to 
architects attached to the CPWD?

Shri Humayun Kabir: This matter 
Wras considered several years ago, and 
after consulting the CPWD and the 
Ministry of Finance, the contract was 
Biven to Kanvinde and Rai.

Policy Direction to Life Insurance 
Corporation

*295. Shri Harlsh Chandra Mathnr:
tyill the Minister of Finance be pleas-
ed to state:

(a) what policy directives, if any, 
liave been issued by the Government
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of India tw the life  Insurance Cor-
poration; and

(b) what is the purpose and effect 
of the directives?

The Deputy Minister of Finance 
(Shri B. E. Bhagat): (a) and (b).
Government have so far issued two 
directives for purposes mentioned 
below:

(i) to entrust Enquiry regarding 
Shri L. S. Vaidyanathan's conduct 
in the Mundhra deal to the Bose 
Board of Enquiry; and

(ii) to move the Allahabad High 
Court to appoint a Special Officer 
for the regulation and conduct of 
the British India Corporation and 
Begg Sutherland and Company 
Limited, and to issue an injunc-
tion preventing the former man-
agement from exercising any 
powers in relation to the conduct 
of the affairs of these companies.

Both the directives have since been 
implemented by the Life Insurance 
Corporation.

Shri Httrteh Chandra Mathur: May I
know what steps, if any, have been 
taken to streamline the administra-
tion and functioning of the Corpora-
tion in the light of the recommenda-
tions and conclusions of the Chagla 
Inquiry Commission?

Shri B. B. Bharat: That is too wide 
a question.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: This 
is a question of policy directives to 
aecure the independent working of 
the Corporation and ensure the 
streamlining of the administration. 
Have any directives been issued and 
have any steps been taken in this 
regard?

Shri B. R. Bhagat: There has been 
no other directive issued other than 
the two that I have mentioned so far 
as the purpose in view of the hon. 
questioner is concerned.

Shri w ™ i Ghose: So far as the 
aecond item of policy directive is

concerned, may I know what is the 
policy involved in that?

Shri B. B. Bhagat: It relates to the 
appointment of a Special Officer. I t 
is an important matter; it is not a 
minor matter.

Shri Frahhat Ear: May I know 
whether any policy directive has been 
issued to the Life Insurance Corpora-
tion regarding the payment of bonus 
to the staff?

The Minister of Finance (Shift 
Morarjl Desai): That was issued last 
year saying that no bonus is to be 
paid in the government nationalised 
sector.

Shri Bimal Ghose: The hon. Deputy 
Minister has given one policy and the 
hon. Minister said another directive 
policy.

Mr. Speaker: Next question.
Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: May

I ask one question, Sir?

Mr. Speaker: I have already passed 
on to the next question. I already 
allowed the hon. Member 3 questions. 
I looked at him; because he sat down
I called another Member.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: I am
sorry I was not observed. Certain 
very strong observations have been 
made by the Chagla Enquiry Com-
mission regarding the administration 
and functioning of the Corporation. 
May I know whether the Government 
considers them to be of no conse-
quence and whether they consider it 
is not necessary to take any action 
and issue instructions in the light of 
those observations?

Shri B. R. Bhagat: I am surprised 
that the hon. Member draws this con-
clusion. The matter was discussed in 
this House and no less a person than 
the Prime Minister himself spoke on 
it and gave the opinion of the Gov-
ernment on these matters.

Shri Ranga: May I put a question,. 
Sir?
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Mr. Speaker: No; hon. Members 
have had ample opportunities to rise 
in their seats.

Manufacture of Earth Mortar Equip-
ment

+
C Shri Bahadur Singh:
I Shri s. M. Banerjee: 
i Shri Tangamaai:
I Shri Rameshwar Tantia:

•296.  ̂ Shri U. C. Patnalk:
| Shri Sanganna: 
j Shri Raghunath Singh:
I Shri Morarka:
L Shri Nathwani:

Will the Minister ot Defence be
pleased to refer to the reply given to 
Unstarred Question No. 2727 on the 
24th September, 1958 and state:

(a) whether any programme has 
been chalked out for the manufacture 
of earth moving equipment like trac-
tors, bulldozers etc., in the Ordnance 
Factories of India in collaboration 
with Messrs. Komatsu Manufacturing 
Company of Japan; and

(b) if so, the details thereof?
The Deputy Minister of Defence 

(Shri Raghuramaiah): (a) and (b). 
The question of manufacturing various 
types of earth moving equipment in 
the Ordnance Factories of India is 
under consideration. At present it is 
proposed to take up the manufacture 
of tractors for the Defence Services. 
The tractors will be of Class I, Class
II and Class IV.

An agreement for the manufacture 
of these tractors was concluded with 
Messrs. Komatsu Manufacturing Co. 
Limited of Tokyo on the 9th Septem-
ber 1958. It is proposal to manufac-
ture these tractors between the years
1959 and 1962.

The prices of these Japanese trac-
tors are favourable and are cheaper 
than those of equivalent types obtain-
able elsewhere. Firm prices have 
been guaranteed, subject only to price 
variations according to wage index 
and steel prices.

Our Army have accepted these trac-
tors on the basis of specifications 
given by the manufacturers. The 
firm have guaranteed performance up 
to specifications.

A team of Defence Engineers went 
to Japan and reported successful 
trials of all the three classes of trac-
tors.

It has been agreed that we shall be 
at liberty to export tractors and 
other items manufactured under this 
agreement to any country subject to 
payment of such royalty as might be 
mutually agreed upon.

It is estimated that the manufacture 
of tractors under this agreement will 
result in a considerable saving of 
foreign exchange, which may amount 
to about 110 lakhs in the next four 
years.

Shri Bahadur Singh: May I know 
the approximate cost that is proposed 
to be incurred in the establishment of 
these factories and also the places 
where such factories will be establish-
ed?

Shri Raghuramaiah: We already 
have a good deal of machinery in 
the Ordnance Factories which can be 
utilised for this. Some special 
machinery we have to import tl^at is 
all not the whole machinery.

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member 
wants to know the cost of such 
machinery as would have to be im-
ported.

Shri Raghuramaiah: About Rs. 40 
lakhs.

rtfam • 4
g fa fat* 
cpjs* A i  ?
Shri Raghuramaiah: These are 

what are technically called the 
crawler tractors. The Amy has been 
using these tractors—not of the 
Japanese manufacture but crawler 
tractors such as those which the 
Japanese are going to assist in the 
manufacture of in this country.
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Shrl Ramealiwar Taatta; May I 
know whe^Jier this firm supplied trac-
tors to the Spanish Government and 
they were found unsatisfactory?

Shrl Rafhuanulah: I have no in-
formation of that at the moment. But 
our experts have gone there and have 
satisfied themselves that they are 
quite capable of performing the task 
which they are to perform.

Some Hon. Members rase—

Mr. 8peaker: Why should hon. Mem-
bers be in such a haste?

Sardar A. S. Saiga]: May I know 
whether the overhead expenses also 
will be included in the production 
figures?

Shri Raghuramaiah: These are mat-
ters of detail which have to be work-
ed after production begins.

Mr. Speaker: I am going to call 
first those hon. Members who have 
tabled the question. Shri Raghunath 
Singh.

Shri Raghunath Singh: May I know 
whether it is a fact that the team was 
sent to J^pan after signing the agree-
ment?

Shri Raghuramaiah: That is so, Sir.
Shri Raghunath Singh: May 1 know 

the reason why it was not sent before?

Shri Raghuramaiah: In the first 
instance, there was a% agreement 
entered into with the International 
Harvesters, an American company, 
subject to ratification by the Ameri-
can head office. They backed out and 
we thought that it would not be safe 
to go on prolonging negotiations. As 
it is, the Japanes firm have given us 
the specifications; the Army approved 
of the specifications. And, further 
more, the Japanese firm has given us 
a guarantee of satisfactory perfor-
mance. Therefore, we thought it best 
to enter into an agreement.

Shri U. C. Pataalk: May I know, in 
view of our past experience with firms 
of this kind, whether the antecedents

and the capabilities of this firm were 
taken into consideration and whether 
Jthe Ministries of Agriculture and Ir-
rigation and Power were consulted?

Shri Baghuramalah: A few months
before entering into this agreement 
we, in fact, called for global tenders 
and only two companies agreed to 
assist us in the manufacture. One is 
the International Harvesters and the 
other is Marshal and Co. of United 
Kingdom. The second company did 
not and had not manufactured heavier 
tractors of class I type which the 
Army wants. Therefore, we were left 
only with the International Harvesters 
and they backed, out So, we had no 
option.

Shri Tyagi: That is not the reply. 
The question put was whether the 
other Ministries were consulted?

Mr. Speaker: Hon. Members ought 
not to go on putting questions sitting.

Shri Tyagi: The question was not 
properly replied, Sir. The question 
was whether the other Ministries were
consulted or not. That has not been 
replied.

Mr. Speaker: I will give an opportu-
nity.

Shri Morarka: Is it a fact that a 
prior contract existed between the 
Ordnance Factories and an Indian 
firm the Voltas Ltd., for the manufac-
ture of such equipment; and, if so, has 
that agreement been cancelled and 
when?

Shri Raghuramaiah: I am not aware
of such an agreement.

Mr. Speaker: What is the question 
that was not answered?

Shri U. C. Patnaik: The question was 
whether the Ministry of Agriculture 
wherein the C.T.O. deals with heavy 
earth removing machinery and the 
Ministry of Irrigation and Power 
which also deals with such machinery 
were consulted before this transaction 
was entered into?
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Shri Raghnramalah: The crawler 
•type of tractors are not used normal-
ly by the Agriculture Ministry. I 
believe only the wheel type is used 
lor agricultural purposes. In any 
case . . . .

Shri U. C. Patnaik: The C.T.O. has 
got the ‘caterpillars’, the crawler type 
of tractors.

Shri Raghuramaiah: In any case, the 
Ministry that was concerned with it 
is the Commerce Ministry and we did 
consult the Commerce Ministry before 
•entering into this agreement.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: May I  know i f  

the earth-moving equipments are 
going to be manufactured in a parti-
cular ordnance factory or a number 
of ordnance factories and if so, what 
are those factories?

Shri Raghuramaiah: I will have to 
'examine that; I cannot give olT hand 
that information.

Sardar A. S. Saigal: May I know 
how much foreign exchange will be 
involved in this deal?

Shri Raghuramaiah: Actually the 
scheme involves saving of foreign ex-
change. Over a period of three or 
four years, we hope to save about 
Rs. 110 lakhs ol foreign exchange. I 
might add, Sir, this information. A 
question was put earlier as to how 
much machinery we may have to 
import and I said: about Rs. 40 lakhs. 
I may add that it actually equals to 
a saving we contemplate in regard to 
the spare parts so that in effect we 
do not pay any more foreign exchange 
at all even for the machinery which 
we obtain.

Dr. Sushila Nayar: The hon. Deputy 
Minister has stated that the expert 
team had gone after signing of the 
agreement. What was the purpose, of 
sending that team after the agree-
ment has been signed?

Shri Raghuramaiah: I have already 
■explained that when this Japanese

firm entered into an agreement with 
us, they gave us an undertaking. They 
not only gave us specifications but 
they also gave us a guarantee of satis-
factory performance when the things 
are manufactured here or delivered 
here. Therefore, there was no reason 
why we should not enter into an 
agreement straightaway with them. 
We were not committing ourselves ir-
respective of their performance.

What is more, the International 
Harvesters with whom we entered 
into an agreement earlier backed out 
and so much time was already lost. 
I can take the House into confidence 
and say that we did not want to risk 
another such incident. Therefore, we 
straightaway entered into an agree-
ment and we sent our team in order 
to make sure that they had enough 
capacity.

Shri Goray: Having now completed 
the contract, what were these experts 
supposed to do there in Japan?

Shri Raghuramaiah: The contract 
was completed subject to the condi-
tion of satisfactory performance. We 
sent our team to satisfy ourselves that 
they could do so.

Shri Jaipal Singh: May we know 
why the International Harvesters
backed out?

Shri Raghuramaiah: I wish my hon. 
friend would give me that informa-
tion; I really do not know and I can-
not say anything on that . . .
(Interruptions.)

Some Hon. Members rose—

Mr, Speaker: Order, order. Many 
hon. Members have caught my eye. 
Next question.

Shri Tangamul: I am also one of 
the Members who tabled this question 
and there is a specific purpose for that.

Shri Raghunath Singh: At least a 
one hour discussion is required.

Mr. Speaker: I cannot satisfy every 
hon. Member. There may be twenty 
persons who table a particular ques-
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tion and $ give an opportonity to as 
many as possible. I cannot convert 
Question Hour into a resolution hour 
or discussion hour.

Shri Tanyamani: The purpose for 
which I raised this question hffit not 
been served by any other question.

Mr. Speaker: My difficulty is this. 
The hon. Member is very alert and 
tries to study every question and 
wants to table a number of supple-
mentary questions on almost every 
subject. Therefore, I have to pick and 
choose and occasionally drop him out. 
He will have plenty of other opportu-
nities.

Shri Tan gam an 1: None of the sup- 
plementaries have brought out the 
point which I wanted. It is a simple 
question.

Mr. Speaker: What is it?

Shri Taagamanl: I would like to 
know whether there is any provision 
in the agreement for the manufacture 
of spare parts and if so, what is the 
percentage of royalty which is to be 
paid to this particular firm?

Shri Raghuramaiah: I am afraid I 
cannot disclose it . . .(Interruptions.)

Shri Tyaffi: Why not? Is there any-
thing fishy about it?

Shri Raghununalah: I am sorry; I 
have had something else in my mind. 
As a matter of fact, I might say that 
we had already answered it on the 
floor of this House in reply to an un-
starred question on 24th September, 
1958. The royalty fee is in certain 
cases two per cent. . . . (Interrup-
tions.)

Shri Raghunath Singh: Sir, I have 
a very important question.

Mr. Speaker: If the hon. Members 
are very much interested in this mat-
ter and if there is something more to 
be elucidated arising out of this ques-
tion, they may table a motion for 
half-an-hour discussion. Next ques-
tion.
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ShH Dwppi: May I know whether 
this is going to be an independent 
unit or an adjunct of the Central Food 
Technological Research Institute?

Shri Homaynn Kabir: Though it 
started in the Central Food Technolo-
gical Research Institute, its work is 
now being done by three different 
parties: Vijaya Chemicals in Trichino- 
poly, The Narbada Valley Corporation, 
Bombay and probably also in the 
Regional Research Laboratory at 
Hyderabad; I say ‘probably’ because I 
have two different reports.

Shri V. P. Nayar: As I understood 
the hon. Minister, he said that some 
oil is being extracted from bran and 
nee husk . . . (Interruptions.)

An. Hon. Member: Husk and bran 
are two different things.

Shrl V. P. Nayar: I have known of 
oil being extracted by processing rice 
bran but husk is something different 
I was wondering whether any process 
has been found to press oil out of 
husk also’

Shri Humayun Kabir: I have already 
answered that question about oil 
being extracted from rice bran. From 
the husk we are getting activated car-
bon which is naturally a different 
thing

Shri V. P. Nayar: May 1 know 
whether the large-scale manufacture 
on cottage-industries basis, of activat-
ed carbon from husk has been intro-
duced and if so, the necessary techni-
cal knowledge will be imparted?

Shri Humayun Kabir: I have al-
ready answered that question: the pro-
cess has been perfected; in three places 
it is being done. There is a capacity 
for about 500 tons but we are pro-
ducing about 150 tons per year.

Shri Achar: May I know what is 
the cost of this plant which has been 
recently started?

Shrl Hunayon Kabir: The capital 
expenditure on plant and machinery 
for a ten-ton demonstration unit is 
estimated to be about Rs. 5,25,000.

Jeep Case t
*298. Shri U. C. Patnaik: Will the 

Minister of Defence be pleased to* 
refer to the reply given to Starred 
Question No. 1546 dated the 24th 
September, 1958 and state:

(a) whether any date has been fix-
ed for the hearing of the case relating 
to the jeeps deal filed by the Govern-
ment of India in the U.K.; and

(b) if so, which date?

The Deputy Minister of External 
Affairs (Shrimati Lakabmi Menon):
(a) and (b). No date has been fixed 
for the hearing of the case.

Shri U. C. Patnalk: May we knowr 
whether it is a fact, as reported in 
the newspapers dated the 22nd 
August, and 24th August, 1958, that 
in order to avoid much of dirty linen 
being washed in the courts, the 
Government of India is contemplat-
ing the settlement of the case out of 
Court?

Shrimati Lakshml Menon: It is the
newspaper report. I cannot disclose 
anything more as the matter is still 
sub judice.

Shri U. C. Patnaik: Is it a fact that 
one of the partners has gone into__

Mr. Speaker: The case is pending 
and the hon. Members ought not to 
make any reflection so far as the case 
is concerned by saying dirty linen 
and other things.

Shri V. C. Patnaik: I am referring
to the neswpaper reports in this 
country . . . (Interruptions.)

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. The 
newspaper may say anything. T 
would not allow the hon. Member to 
say all that here. The question re-
lates to the date. The hon. Member 
then went on to ask whether it la 
going to be a compromise, and added 
along with that an insinuation of 
dirty linen being washed. I am not 
going to allow that.
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Slui U. C Patnaik: It appeared in
the newsptpers

Mr. Speaker: I ton not going to
allow hon. Members to blindly copy 
and say parrot-like here whatever 
appears in newspapers They ought 
not to aay anything when a case is 
pending

Start Hem Banw: Sir, you have been 
pleased to use the word “parrot-
like”

Mr Speaker* I am sorry, if it is 
not “parrot-like”, it is repeating word 
for word

Shri Oony: The important part of 
the question was whether attempts 
are being made to settle it outside the 
court.

Mr 8peaker. I have not the least 
objection to a question of that sort, 
but let no insinuation be made on a 
pending case

Shri Goray: There was no reply to 
that

Mr. Speaker All right Is there 
any proposal to have the matter settl-
ed out of court’

Shrimati Lakshmi Menon* Sir, I 
cannot answer that question because 
I do not know whether there is anv 
such proposal

Shri Rem Baraa: May I know whe-
ther it is a fact that Sir France 
Soskice was asked by our Defence 
Minister, Shri Krishna Menon, m 
London to send his confidential 
opinion on the case and it is in the 
possession of the Law Minister, and, 
if so, whether it is a fact that his 
advice to Government of India is not 
to proceed with the case7

Shrimati Lakshmi Menon That is 
for the Law Minister to answer

Mr Speaker: Anyhow, that does 
not arise out of this question.

Shri Gamy: It does, Sir

Shn Braj Raj Singh The Law Min-
ister is here

Shri Heat Baraa: The Law Minis-
ter may be asked (Interruption)

Mr. Speaker: Order, order There 
may be many things with respect to 
a case—I do not know But, so far as 
this question is concerned it is my 
duty to see whether anything which is 
asked here arises out of it This does 
not arise out of the question—whe-
ther a date has been fixed or not

Shri Bimal Ghose: Sir, it arises, if 
I ask whether in connection with the 
case about which a date is to be fixed, 
the opinion of Sir France Soskice was 
elicited, and if so, what’

Mr Speaker. We are concerned 
with the date and not generally about 
the case

Shri Bimal Ghose: Unless we know 
what he was asked—it may be that 
for delaying it or bringing it before 
the court

Mr Speaker: There 1$ no good im-
agining all that

Shri Hem Baraa* Sir, a date is to 
be fixed

Mr Speaker Order order Evi-
dently the hon Member wants to 
know if on account of any negotiations 
that are going on the date has not 
been fixed Is that the question9

Shri Bimal Ghose* Yes

Shrimati Lakshmi Menon This 
question arises out of the answer that 
was given on the 24th September 
when it was stated that the discovery 
and inspection of documents has been 
completed and the case is likely to 
come up for hearing early next year 
The question now put is whether a 
date has been fixed. I have answered 
that no date has been fixed It was 
said “early next year”, I think we 
better wait for the date

Shri Hem Baraa* I want to pin down 
the Minister to a definite answer 
The documents have been received 
We understand that Sir France 
Soskice was asked m London by
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Shrl Krishna Menon to send his con-
fidential opinion on the case to the 
Government here It has already 
been sent, so far as my information 
goes, and it is m the possession of the 
Law Minister I want to know what 
is the opinion of Sir France Soskice 
on the question of dealing with that 
«ase?

Mr Speaker: That question does 
not arise out of the original question 
We w ill go to the next question

University a t Kanpur
+

*299 f  Shrl ® M Banerjee:
' Shri Tangamani:

Will the Minster of Education be 
pleased to state*

fa) whether it is a fact that U P  
Government has requested the 
Central Government for aid for 
establishing a residential University 
a t Kanpur, and

(b) if so the action taken thereon’

The Minister of Education (Dr K 
L Shrimali) (a) No Sir, the Minis-
try  of Education has received no such 
request

(b) Does not arise
Shri S M Banerjee May I know 

whether the University Grants Com-
mission has considered this matter, 
and if so tho reaction of the Com 
mission’

Dr K L Shnm ali' There is a pro-
posal before the Universitv Grants 
Commission with regard to the est- 
tablishment of a technological in-
stitute at Kanpur If the hon Mem-
ber wants more details with regard to 
this question he may kindly address 
it to the* Minister of Scientific Re-
search and Cultural Affairs who is 
dealing with that subject

Slui S. M Banerjee May I know 
whether it is a fact that because of 
the proposed establishment of a 
higher technological institute in

Kanpur it  has been denied a residen-
tial university? i

Dr K L. Shrimali: I have already 
suggested to the hon Member that 
this question may be put to the Min-
ister of Scientific Research and Cul-
tural Affairs

Shri s  M. Banerjee: Sir, I know 
that a higher technological institute is 
being established in K anpur I  w ant 
to know whether because of this 
Kanpur has been denied a residential 
university They say that this parti-
cular institute is a substitute for the 
residential university My submis-
sion is that it is not so I want to 
know what are the facts’

Dr K L Shrimajl: I  have already 
answered the question which was put 
b> the hon Member that no proposal 
foi setting up a university has been re-
ceived by the Ministry of Education. 
As far as the technical university and 
higher technical institution are con-
cerned, the hon Member may kuidly 
address that question to the Minister 
of Scientific Research and Cultural 
Affairs

Shri S M Banerjee* May I know 
whether the Students’ Federation of 
U P  have sent a memorandum to the 
hon Minister for consideration of this 
demand and, if so what is the re-
action of the Centre’

Mr Speaker- What is their de-
mand’ How does it anse out of this 
question?

Shri S M Banerjee: They have
sent a representation for the establish-
ment of this university

Mr Speaker The original question 
is whether thf U P  Government has 
sent in an> requisition’ The stu-
dents may or may not send m a re-
quest we are not conccmed with that 
here

Shri Tangamani* In view of the 
fact that nearly 60 per cent of the 
colleges are affiliated to the U ni-
versitv a t Agra and 40 per cent lo the 
Allahabad University, may I know
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whether a proposal has ever been 
received that some uniform ity must 
be brou^it in by starting a separate 
.University in  Kanpur?

Mr. Speaker: He has stated already 
-that there is no such proposal—the 
hon. Member is only putting the same 
•question in another form.

Slkri Dasappa: In view of the fact 
that there are  no t enough colleges in 
Eastern U.P. fo r ordinary graduate 
-course and there is a rush on the 
Banaras Hindu University, may I 
know  w hether priority  will not be 
given for starting  colleges for gradu-

a t e  course?

Mr. Speaker: How does it arise?

Shri Dasappa: Money has to be
'diverted, first of all, to m eet the 
u rgent needs of certain areas. I am 
suggesting th a t instead of having a 
residential university, the  money___tr

Mr. Speaker: No body says that 
the re  is a proposal to have a  residen-
tial university.

Shri Dasappa: He referred to
-technological institute.

the

Mr. Speaker: That is different from 
th is university.
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Foreign KsHuuife Begnfattmw

+
f  Shri Ferose GaaOhi; 
I Shri Bam 

Shrimati Ila Palehoadhari: 
Shri Narayanankatty Menon: 
Shri A. K. O qw ha: 
Shri Pnnaoose:
Shri Vasndevaa Nalr:

*300. j  Shri Nagi Reddy:
Shri Kunhan:
Shri Goray:
Shrimati Maflda Ahmed:
Shri Bimal Ghosh:
Shri Nath Pal: 
Shri Jadhav:

Will the M inister of Finance be' 
pleased to refer to a news item 
published in the Hindusthan Standard, 
Delhi, dated the 7th October, 1958 
and state:

(a) the circumstances in w hirh the 
baggage of Shri Shanti Prashad Jain, 
Industrialist, was searched at Palam 
A irport by the  authorities concerned;

(b) the nature of documents seized;
(c) whether any attem pt was made 

by Shri S. P. Jain to snatch away any 
paper from any official; and

(d) if so, w hat action Government 
have taken in th e  matter?

The Minister of Revenae and Civil 
Expenditure (Dr. B. Gopala Reddl):
(a) On the basis of certain informa-
tion in the possession of the Enforce-
m ent Directorate of Foreign Exchange 
Regulation.

(b) The documents seized contain 
a  diary and some papers which appear 
to  indicate maintenance of foreign 
currency accounts. In addition, he 
had in his possession Travellers’ 
Cheques of the value of $2590 al-
though he had been sanctioned only 
$ 1400 by the Reserve Bank.

(c) Yes, an  unsuccessful attem pt 
was made by him to  snatch away and 
tear off some documents.

(d) Adjudication proceedings as 
provided under the  Foreign Exchange
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Regulation Act, 1947 have been started 
against Shri &  P. Jain.

Shri F em e  Gandhi: Since it is 
only with the permission of Govern-
m ent that the Director of Enforce-
ment can institute a prosecution, will 
Hie Government assure the House 
that if asked for, this permission will 
be readily given?

The Minister of Finance (Shrl 
Morarjl Desal): Most certainly.

Shrl Ferose Gandhi: Since the
amount under investigation is about 
Us. 50 lakhs, may I know whether 
Government propose to realise in-
come-tax of Rs 40 lakhs on this 
amount and impose a penalty of 150 
per cent, that is Rs. 60 lakhs, as 
provided for in the Income-tax 
Regulations?

Mr. Speaker: Is it not a suggestion 
for action?

Shrl Feroze Gandhi: That arises out 
•of the question here.

Mr. Speaker: How can they give 
an advance reply?

Dr. B. Gopala Reddl: The adjudi-
cation proceedings have been started. 
The party has to give an explanation, 
and thereafter the Director will de-
cide whether he should take it to 
court or whether he should himself 
adjudicate it. The question of in-
come-tax arises thereafter.

Shri Feroze Gandhi: The hon.
Minister just told the House that
1,400 dollars were sanctioned to Shri 
S  P Jain for his round-the-world 
trip and that on his return 2,590 
dollars were recovered from his per-
son besides goods worth a sum of 
Rs. 7,000. If so, may I know whe-
ther the Government contemplate 
prosecution under section 23B of the 
Foreign Exchange Regulation Act?

Dr. B. Gopala Reddl: All these
things are under the investigation of 
the Director. He has given notice on 
the 22nd of this month and the ex-
planation is awaited on the 3rd or 
the 4th December. Thereafter, of

course, the Director will look into the 
matter. All these matters Also will 
be considered by him.

Shrl F e m e  Gandhi: May I know 
whether it is a fact that the Reserve 
Bank have asked Shri S. P. Jain to 
quit the Chairmanship of the Punjab 
National Bank because of this parti-
cular investigation?

Dr. B. Gopala Reddl: No, Sir. It is 
not a fact.

Shri Ram Krishan: Since this
money belongs to public limited com-
panies and has been accumulated as 
a result of over and under invoicing, 
may I know whether the Government 
intend to take action against Shri 
S. P. Jain under section 420 of the 
Indian Penal Code?

Dr. B. Gopala Reddl: The question 
does not arise at this stage.

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: In
view of certain disclosures made 
from the documents of Shri S. P. Jain 
regarding the existence of a large 
amount of foreign exchange in over-
seas countries, may I know whether 
the Government propose to have an 
independent investigation apart from 
the adjudication now in progress re-
garding the amount of foreign ex-
change standing to his credit over-
seas?

Dr. B. Gopala Reddl: The Director 
of Enforcement is there for this very 
specific purpose. We do not find the 
necessity of entrusting it to another 
independent investigation, etc. The 
Director of Enforcement is competent 
to investigate into the matter and he 
is going into the matter.

Shrl Jadhav: May I know how far 
it is true that Shri S. P. Jam has dealt 
with America and Germany illegally 
to the extent of Rs. 32 lakhs and that 
for this purpose deposited the amount 
in dollars and marks?

Dr. B. Gopala Reddl: The whole
matter is under investigation. Notice 
has been given, and the Director is 
awaiting the explanation.
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H a l S. A. D u fe :  The Minister has 
replied isa t an investigation is to be 
made. May I know tor how many 
years this investigation is expected to 
last, or, is there any time-limit for 
it?

Dr. B. Gopala Reddl: Already the 
adjudication proceedings have been 
started. He has been served with 
notice on the 22nd of this month. 
There ie no undue delay in this 
matter.

Shrl Sinhasan Singh: There is an 
express provision in the law for such 
breach of the law, why should such 
investigation proceedings go on, when 
an express provision is there, as re-
ferred to by Shri Feroze Gandhi? 
Why is not action being taken under 
the existing law?

Mr. Speaker: They want to know 
why prosecution has not preceded 
adjudication?

Dr. B. Gopala Reddi: It is not a
cognizable offence. He cannot be 
arrested without a magistrate’s war-
rant and all that.

Shri Feroze Gandhi: Section 23 of 
the Foreign Exchange Regulation Act 
has two parts: A and B. A provides 
for adjudication and B provides for 
prosecution. I wanted to know whe-
ther the Government contemplate 
prosecution or whether they just want 
to rely upon the provisions of 23-A.

Dr. B. Gopala Reddi: It w too pre-
mature to say what is likely to 
happen. After the explanation is re-
ceived, the Director is competent to 
decide whether he should himself im-
pose a penalty or, if the penalty is 
going to be inadequate according to 
him, whether he should take it before 
the court.

Shri Ferose Gandhi: He cannot take 
it before the court without prior 
sanction of Government.

Dr. B. Gopala Reddi: He is to make 
the recommendation. At least he has 
to come before the Government and 
make a recommendation that he wants 
to take it before the court.

The Minister a t  Bmne Affairs 
(Pandit G. B. Pasrf): If any sug-
gestion for prosecution is made by 
the Director, then the Government 
will certainly give sanction for such 
Action.

Shrl Nagi Reddy: May I know whe-
ther the seized document contains 
any statement of account of his un-
authorised foreign exchange in 
different banks of the world?

Shrl Morarjl Desai: When the whole 
thing is under investigation by the 
Director, it is difficult for us to give 
any details about these matters at this 
stage. It is not in the interests of 
the case itself that the details should 
be given just now.

Shri Vasndevaa Nair: Is the Gov-
ernment aware that this kind of 
racket is not so uncommon in our 
country and, if so, whether there is 
any proposal to constitute a general 
enquiry into these malpractices?

Mr. Speaker: That is too broad at 
question.

Shri Nagi Reddy: Are there ca~es 
like that?

Mr. Speaker: There may be. The 
hon. Member will table a separate 
question.

Shri Goray: Have the Government 
any information regarding the othor 
persons who have a such deposits in 
foreign banks and what is the total 
amount?

Mr. Speaker: All those points! do 
not arise out of this question.

Dr B Gopala Reddi: Certain com-
plaints come to the Director of En-
forcement from time to time, and h» 
certainly looks into the matter. The 
number of cases received in 1956-57 
was 1,319; in 1957-58, it was 1,556: 
and in this year, from April to 
October, 1958, it has been 443. So 
many petitions were received, but 
not all of them may prove the guilt 
of the other persons.
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Sfcrimati Mafida Ahmed: May I
know whether Government propoee 
to introduce rules to prevent per-
sons who indulge in such anti-national 
activities from being invited to State 
functions at Rashtrapati Bhavan and 
also from entertaining foreign visitors 
who come here in connection with con- 
ierences?

Dr. B. Gopala Reddi: There is no 
such proposal under the considera-
tion of Government just at present.

Shri Tyagi: The hon. Minister has 
just mentioned the number of cases
I  want to know if the Minister is 
prepared to place a list on the Table 
of the House, or, as a deterrent meas-
ure, if the Government are prepared 
to publish such cases in the Press so 
that people may know that such 
and such a person has committed this 
offence? And are the Government 
prepared to place a list of the 
offenders on the Table of the House’

Dr. B. Gopala Reddi: No. Sir A 
separate question might be put and 
whatever information is available, we 
will place it before the House

Shri Prabhat Kar: In view of the 
illegal transaction in foreign exchange 
and also in view of the fact that Shri 
S. P Jain was tempted to tamper with 
the document when hr was arrested, 
may I know whether Government will 
ask the Reserve Bank to see that he 
is removed from the Cnairmanship ot 
the Punjab National Bank which 
deals with money?

Shri Morarji Desai: This is a sug-
gestion for action, but such things do 
not arise from this question.

Mr Speaker: True Next question.

Stainless Steel

*301 Shri V. P. Nayar: Will the
Minister of Scientific Research and
Cultural Affairs be pleased to refei 
to the reply given to Starred Ques-
350 (Ai) LSD—2.

tion No. 1038 on the 6th September, 
1958 and state: 4

(a) whether a final decision to a*t 
up a  pilot plant to produce stain tas 
steel has since been taken; and

(b) if so, the decision taken re-
garding location of the plant?

Th© Minister of Scientific Research 
and Cultural Affairs (Shri Humayw 
Kabir): (a) Not yet Sir.

(b) Does not arise.
Shri V. P. Nayar: May 1 know how 

far the proposal to start production 
of 100 tons, at the plant, of this alloy 
steel has gone forward?

Shri Hnmaynn Kabir: On the 8tti
September last, 1 told the House that 
when the alloy steel plant is set up, 
it will ‘run up* the first hundred tons; 
and for that, a project report, as I 
understand, has been called.

Shri V. P. Nayar: No, Sir. Uy 
question was this. To the original 
question, they said that the proposal 
was under consideration—whether 
100 tons could be produced there or 
not. I want to know whether any 
decision has been taken on that matlar 
at least.

Shri Humaynn Kabir: Aa I said,
these project reports have beta 
called for from a number of firms hi 
different countries and whan the pro-
ject reports have been received, thM 
only a final answer can be given'

Shri Nagi Reddy: Have any project 
reports been called for at all?

Shri Humayun Kabir: That is what 
r said just now.

Shri Hem Baroa: In view of the 
fact there is a special variety of 
stainless steel which is on show m the 
India 1958 Exhibition called Thacker- 
on, may I know why it is associated 
with Professor Thacker, who did not 
have anything to do with the in-
vention?

\
Shri Hnmaynn Kabir: I know about 

that special steel. The name was
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j}ven presumably by the person who 
patented fit. He had the option at 
giving any flame he liked.

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUES-
TIONS

Neyveii Thermal Power Station 

r Shrl T. B. Vtttal Kao:
Da Palchoudhuri:

Will the Minister of Steel, Mines 
and Fuel be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Civil Engineering 
work in connection with the setting 
up of the Thermal Power Station at 
Neyveii has since commenced; and

(b) when the erection of plant and 
machinery will be undertaken?

The Minister of Steel, Mines and 
fne! (Sardar Swaran Singh): (a^
No.

(b) The contract with the Soviet 
Organisation for the procurement of 
plant and machinery has not yet 
been concluded. Erection of the plant 
and machinery w:H bp undertaken on 
receipt from the suppliers

Payments Through Foreign Banks

.  fShrt H. N. Mukerjee:
' \  Shri Muhammed Elias:

Will the Minister of Finance be 
pleased to state:

(a) the amount of payments made 
through foreign banks by the Indian 
High Commission in the U.K during
1957-58; and

(b) the reasons for continuing to 
make use of foreign banks for thp 
purpose9

The Deputy Minister of Finance 
(Shi B. R. Bhagat): (a) The High 
Commission for India in the U.K 
makes remittances through the Re-
serve Bank of India, L>ondon. The

amounts of payments made by the 
latter through tit* foreign banks are 
as follows:—

1957
(J*r uwy-December) £ ®7i ' l5X,7*®

1958
(Ja n u « rv -Ju rc ) £  19,448, 53*

(b) It is Government’s policy to 
utilise and encourage Indian banking 
agencies for remittances abroad as 
far as possible. However, continued 
use has to be made of foreign banks 
also for this purpose, for Indian banks 
have got very few branches abroad.

Waterproof Mud Plaster 

*304. Shrimati Da Palhcoudhurl: 
Will the Minister of Scientific Re-
search and Cultural Affairs be pleas-
ed to state:

(a) whether it is , a fact that 
Central Road Research Institute has 
recently carried out experiments 
with a material known as ‘Water-
proof Mud Plaster’ which has been 
developed by them;

(b) if so, the purposes for which it 
can be used; and

(c) the results of the experiments 
conducted so far7

The Minister of Scientific Research 
and Cultural Affairs (Shrl Humayuu 
Kabir): (a) The Institute has only 
carried out comparative tests on vari-
ous water proofing agents for use 
m Mud Plaster as a result of which 
the use of bitumen emulsion as an 
effective water-proofing agent for 
mud plaster has been recommended.

(b) It can be used for plastering 
Kacha walls in villages thereby in-
creasing their durability by mak-
ing them water-proof against rain-
fall

(c) The water-proof mud plaster in 
the semi-field laboratory trials has 
been seen to resist the penetration of 
continuous rain moisture for a period 
of 6 days, as also the wetting effect
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of rain at night and drying effect of 
weather during day far a period of 
two and a half month*.

Loan from Japan

*305. Shri Raghanath Sinrh: Will 
the Minister of Finance be pleased to 
state what part of the 18 billion 
Japanese Yen Credit will be utilised 
for the development of shipping?

The Deputy Minister of Finance 
(Shri B. R. Bhagai): A sum of 5
billion Yen which is equivalent to 
about. Rs. 6*6 crores out of the Id 
billion Yen Credit has been earmark-
ed for purchase of ships.

V tUn Force lor Rotnfcel*
*306. Shri Fanlgrahl: Will the

Minister of Home Affairs be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether the Government of 
Orissa have asked the Government 
of India to bear the extra expen-
diture involved in the proposed in-
crease in the police force in Rourkela 
area; and

(b) if so, action taken thereon?

The Minister of Home Affairs 
(Pandit G. B. Pant): (a) and (b).
Yes, the State Government were in-
formed that as the maintenance of 
law and order was their responsibility, 
it was for them to determine what 
police force was necessary in a parti-
cular area and to bear the expen-
diture thereon.
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Sp~vices of the Indian Steel Wfrin 
Construction Co. Ltd.

*308. Shri Morarka: Will the Min-
ister of Steel, Mines and Fuel be
pleased to refer to the reply giv&n to 
Starred Question No. 1163 on the 11th 
September, 1958 and state:

(a) how far the services referred 
to therein have been rendered so far 
by the Indian Steel Works Con-
struction Co. Ltd.;

(b) what amount out of 14 crores
has been paid to the Company do 
far; and *

(c) when is the balance amount 
payable and how is it related to the 
actual services to be rendered?

The Minister of Steel, Mines and 
Fuel (Sardar Swaran Singh): (a) to
(c)- A statement is laid on the Table 
of the House. [See Appendix n, 
struction Co. Ltd.;

Settling of Death Claims by Life 
Insurance Corporation

*309. Shri Anlrudh Sin ha: Will the 
Minister of Finance be pleased to 
state:

(a) the total number and amount 
for which intimations for death claims 
were received by the Life Insurance 
Corporation of India upto 30th June, 
1958 under policies booked by ths 
Corporation since its inception upto 
the 31st December, 1957;

(b) the total number of death 
claims settled and the amounts in-
volved thereunder upto 30th June,
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1958 under policies booked by the 
V fe Inworance Corporation; and

(e) the average time talon for 
settlement ot death claims during the 
same period?

A s  Deputy Minister of Finance 
(Shri B. R. Bhagat): (a) 1,191 claims 
for Rs. 53,27358.

(b) 1SI claims for Rs. 4,94,157.

(c) 7 months and 1 day.

Synthetic Bice

/S h r i Jfcnlan Sinhm:
*■ \S h r l Aasar:

Will the Minister of Scientific Re-
search and Cultural Affairs be pleas-
ed to state the present position with 
legard to the development of synthetic 
rice and the extent to which it has 
been possible to supply it to the rice- 
«onsuming people in the country?

The Minister of Scientific Research 
and Cultural Affairs (Shri Humaynn 
Kabir): The term “Synthetic Rice” is 
*o longer in use. It is now known as 
'Tapioca Macaroni'

A pilot plant with a daily capacity 
ef approximately one ton of “Tapioca 
Macaroni” is in operation at the Cen-
tral Food Technological Research Ins-
titute, Mysore, and the produce is 
given to the Government of Kerala for 
distribution in the State. Proposals 
tor setting up a bigger plant In Kerala 
and for introducing “Tapioca Maca-
roni" in Uttar Pradesh are under 
examination.

Central University Is South India

*sil /  ^  ®*°:
\S h r l B. C, Prodhan:

Will the Minister of Education be 
pleased to state whether Government 
are considering the question of estab-
lishing a Central University in South 
India according to recommendation of 
Ihe States Reorganisation Commission?

The Minister of Education (Dr. K. 
I . 8hrlmall): No, Sir.

State Bins

She! Vajpayee; Will the Minis- 
ter of Heme Affairs be pleased to
state:

(a) whether the Union Government 
has issued any letter to State Gov-
ernments regarding reservation of 
State Bills for the consideration of the 
President; and

(b) if so, the nature of contents of 
the letter?

The Minister ef State in the Minis-
try of Home Affairs (Shri B. N. 
Datar); (a) Yes.

(b) A copy of thi' Government of 
India, Ministay of Home Affairs letter 
No. 17|159|58-Judl.I, dated the 26th 
August 1958 is laid on the Table of 
the House. [Sep Appendix H, annex- 
ure No. 41.]. ,

^  Commissioner-General
r313. Shri E. Madhusudan Rao: Will 

the Minister of Finance be pleased to-
state:

(a) when the projected Commis- 
sioner-General’s Office at Washington 
with its branches in U.K. and Europe 
is expected to start functioning;

(b) what is the composition of this, 
office and its branches; and

(c) how much would this new es-
tablishment cost annually?

The Deputy Minister of Finance
(Shri B. R. Bhagat): (a) The Com-
missioner General’s Organisation has 
already begun functioning in Washing-
ton and in London

(b) The Commissioner General m  
Washington will be aided by a Counsel' 
lor, besides personal staff. The Minister 
(Economic) in our Embassy in U.SA 
and our Executive Director and Alter-
nate Director on the International 
Monetary Fund will now form part 
of the Commissioner General's Orga-
nisation. The Commissioner General 
in Europe, who will also, for the pre-
sent, be discharging the functions of 
the Minister (Economic) in our High
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Commission in London, will be assis
ted by an officer of the rank of a 
Second Secretary

(c) It is estimated that the total 
annual expenditure on ‘both these 
organisations would be about Rs 9 
Jakhs _

Treasury Bills
'314. Shrl Naushir Bharucha: Will 

the Minister of Finance be pleased to 
state:

(a) what is the total amount of out-
standing Treasury Bills held at pre-
sent by the Reserve Bank of India;

(bj what part thereof has been 
funded or proposed to be funded, 
apart from the creation of Rs. 300 
crores 4 per cent. 1973 loan; and

(c) what is the additional annual 
burden in shape of higher interests and 
on account of other terms of issue of
4 per cent. 1973 loan which will have 
to be borne?

The Deputy Minister of Finance 
«Shri B. R. Bhagat): (a) Rs. 929crores 
roundly as on 20th November, 1958.

(b) The outstanding amount of 
Its 929 prorcs is exclusive of Rs. 300 
crores already funded. There is no 
.mmediate proposal for any further 
funding.

(c) The issue of 4 per cent, loan 
1973 for Rs 300 crores in cancella-
tion of Treasury Bills of equivalent 
amount involves an annual increase 
in interest charges of Rs. 4 5 crores

Border Disputes
f  Shrl Assar:
J Shri Mahanty;

* *\ Shri Pangarkar:
[Shri Agadi:

Will the Minister of Home Affairs 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have taken 
any decision to solve the border dis-
pute of Belgaum, Nipani, Karwar 
Districts; and

<b) if so. the nature thereof?

The Minister o< Hone A M n  
(Pandit G. B. Pant): (a) *and (b). 
The Government have tried to bring 
about an agreement between the Chief 
Ministers of Bombay and Mysore for 
reaching or devising a suitable method 
for final settlement.

Central Advisory Board for Hartjan 
Welfare

*316. Shri B. C. Mulliek: Will the 
Minister of Home Affairs be pleased
to state whether the various recom-
mendations and suggestions made by 
the Central Advisory Board for 
Harijan Welfare at its meeting held 
on the 27th September, 1958, in New 
Delhi have been sent to the State 
Governments for action?

The Deputy Minister of Heme 
Affairs (Shrimati Violet Alva): Yes,
Sir

Remission of Sales Tax
*317. Sardar Iqbal Singh: Will the 

Minister of Finance be pleased to 
refer to the reply given to Unstarred 
Question No. 2383 on the 19th Sep* 
tember, 1958 and state:

(a) the reactions of State Govern-
ments to the proposal for remission of 
sales tax in respect of certain items 
with a view to increase their export; 
and

(b) the steps taken so far in this 
regard?

The Deputy Minister of Finance 
(Shri B. R. Bharat): (a) and (b). 
The replies received from the State 
Governments are under consideration.

"Bondi Delivery”
*318. Shri Nagi Reddy; Will the 

Minister of Steel, Mines and Fuel be
pleased to refer to the reply given to 
Starred Question No. 1541 on the 24th 
September, 1958 and state:

(a) whether Government have con-
cluded the examination of the type of 
trade called "bond delivery” which is 
in vogue in the case of oil companies 
in India; and
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(b) if so, what conclusions have 
been drawij by Government and what 
actum it  proposed to be taken in the 
matter?

The Minister at Mines and Oil (Shri 
K. D. Malaviya): (a) and (b) Under 
the relevant Excise and Customs Law, 
supplies of fuel, that ships or air-
crafts proceeding to foreign ports or 
airfields take, are exempt from im-
port or excise duty Because of thi$, 
arrangements exist at Bombay, 
Ctucutta and Madras for such supplies 
being made to them by the oil com-
panies from bonded warehouses, for 
supplies made to international air-
crafts from inland points like Delhi, 
where bonded warehouses have not 
yet been provided they are entitled 
to subsequent duty refund The 
charges mcuned and realizations 
madr from this particular portion of 
the trading activities of the oil com-
panies, are also included within the 
scope of the examination that is being 
conducted by the Chief Cost Accounts 
Officer of Government of the accounts 
of the companies in order to evolve a 
new price formula His report is ex-
pected to be ready by the end of 
March, 1959

Territorial Army

*319 Slui D C Sharma Will the
Minister of Defence be pleased to
state

(a) whether there has been any in
crease in the recruitment to the Terri-
torial Army during 1958, so far as
compared with the same period in
1957, and

(b) if not, whether Government 
have enquired into the leasons there-
of’

The Deputy Minister of Defence 
(Sardar Majithia): (a) Yes, the num-
bers have increased resulting in meet-
ing the deficiency m part

(b) Does not arise

'fH lf lk ’
f  Shrl Bahadur Singh:

*U0. J  Shrimali Ha M d a ttt ir i:
I  Pandit D. N. Ttwary:

Will the i l l  ms ter of Defence be 
pleased to state

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
question of mass production of the 
two-seater ultra light aircraft 
‘Pushpak’ recently developed by the 
Hmdustan Aircraft Factory at 
Bangalore is under the consideration 
of the Government of India;

(b) if so, when a final decision »  
likely to be taken,

(c) when will production begin, and
(d> whether it is fitted with an

Indian aero-engine’
The Deputy Minister of Defence 

(Sardar Majithia); (a) The question 
is under consideration by the Hindu-
stan Aircraft L td , Bangalore who are 
primarily concerned with this subject

(b) A decision has been taken for 
production in Hmdustan Aircraft 
(Private) Limited

(c) This is undti consideration by 
the Hindustan Aircraft (Private > 
Limited

(d) Not at present
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Intttate at Archaeology

•*B Shti Bam Krishan: Will the 
Minister ol Scientific Hwnirrh 
€ a ltn n l Affairs be pleased to refer to 
the reply given to Starred Question 
No 331 on the 21st August, 1958 and 
state at what stage is the scheme of 
opening an Institute of Archaeology m 
New Delhi to tram post-graduates in 
histoiy and allied subjects m the fleld 
of Archaeology9

The Minister of Scientific Research 
and Cultural Affairs (Shri Humayun 
Kabir) The scheme has been accept-
ed in principle and details are now 
being worked out

ties Further surveys are being cos- 
ducted during the current fjeld season 
by three field parties

2 Two Seismic and two Gravity- 
cum-Magnetic Parties were in opera-
tion in the U P  area during 1957-58 
fleld season The Gravity-cum-Mag- 
netic parties covered 3340 sq mile* 
and took observations at 3356 station*. 
The two Scismic parties shot 324 line 
miles of profiles Some interesting 
results have been obtained around 
Bareilly ire a but further investiga-
tions are essential for interpretation 
of the data Two Geophysical Parties 
Jre carrying on further work

O il Survey in V P

f  Shrimati 11a Palchoudhury 
J Shn Raghunath Singh 
^ Shn Mohan Swarup 
(_ Shri Ram Krishan

Will the Munster of Steel, Mines 
and Fuel be pleased to state

(a) whether it is i fact that Gov-
ernment art conducting a survey in 
the districts of Bareilly Rampur 
Nanital and Pilibhit foi the explora-
tion of oil

(b) if so the details thereof, and

(c) the progress made so fa r '

The Minister of Mines and Oil 
(Shri K D Malaviya)* (a) Yes, Sir

(b) and (c) A statement giving 
the required information is laid on 
the Table of the House

St  * rt m en i

Geological surveys drt being con-
ducted m the foot-hills of the Hima-
layas and geophysioal surveys by 
Gravity, Magnetic and Seismic 
methods are being carried out in the 
plains During 1957-58 field season, 
approximately 980 sq miles were 
geologically mapped by two field par-

international Finance Corporation

S  ShM v  c - Shukla
\ S h r i  Bimal Ghose

Will the Minister of Finance be 
pleased to state whether it is a fact 
that Government have agreed to tho 
International Finance Corporation’s 
fixation of the rate of interest on its 
loans including profits on account of 
right of participation9

''The Deputy Minister of Finance 
(Shri B R Bhagat)’ As the Interna-
tional Finance Corporation receives 
and deals with loan applications trqm 
private industries directly, interest 
rates for the loans are to be settled 
between the 1F C and the prospec-
tive borrowers The final approval 
of Government is, however, necessary 
for all foreign loans, including loan* 
from International Institutions Gov-
ernment have accordingly informed 
the IF  C that they would generally 
approve of the financial arrangementa 
arrived at between the Corporation 
and private borrowers in India, m- 
cludmg profit sharing stock option or 
other similar arrangement, provided 
the loans are limited to projects which 
oarn or save foreign exchange and 
that the total return to the Corpora-
tion will at no time exceed the tm- 
change expected to be saved or earn-
ed by the project
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Balpku and Magnesium Deposits In
• UT.

*325. Shri Naushir B hanohi: Will 
(he Minister of Sled, Mines and Fuel 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether recently heavy deposits 
of magnesium and pure sulphur of 
very high quality have been discover-
ed in  U.P.;

(b) whether preliminary explora-
tions have reached a stage where it 
would be possible to assess whether 
commercial exploration is feasible;

(c) what is the analysis report of 
samples so far procured; and

(d) how far Government have pro- 
c»pded in  the m atter c i Somnulaiing 
any scheme for commercial exploita-
tion of the minerals?

The Minister of Mines and Oil (Shri 
K. D. Malaviya): (a) Magnesium does 
not occur as such. However, large 
deposits of magnesite (magnesium 
carbonate) have been located near 
Someshwar, Almora District, U.P.

A small deposit of sulphur contain-
ing 7 per cent, native sulphur was 
noticed near village Sutol, in Roop- 
ganga Valley, Garhwal District by the 
Department of Mines and Geology, 
U.P. Government.

(b) In the above-named two areas 
extent of the grade of magnesite 
aasensed shows that the deposit is 
commercially exploitable.

Regarding deposit of sulphur as is 
now known it is too small tor laige 
scale commercial exploitation.

(c) Analysis report of magnesite is 
as follows:—

exploitation w ill be considered after 
the investigation is completed.

Mg*
Ca*
IV.
Atf.
«•*
Lou on ignition

20 to 45 p c.
Tt 35 pc.
1 to 3.5 p.c.
o . 1  to I 0 P c.

I to 10 p.c.
Loss than 35 to 50%

Scientific Policy Beeolnflon

*326. Shri D. C. Sharma: 
Shri Ram Krishan:

(d) Investigation for magnesite 1a 
•till continuing. The question of for-
mulating a scheme for commercial

Will the Minister of Scientific Re-
search and Cultural Affairs be pleased
to refer to the reply given to Starred 
Question No. 1563 on the 24th Sep-
tember, 1958 and state:

(a) whether the recommendations 
made by the Conference for imple-
mentation of the scientific policy res9- 
lution have been considered;

(b) if so, the result of the con-
sideration; and

(c) further steps taken in the 
matter?

The Minister of Scientific Research 
and Cultural Affairs (Shri Humayun
Kabir): (a) to (c). It has been 
decided to constitute a pool for 
temporary placement of well- 
qualified Indian Scientists and 
technologists returning from 
abroad until they are absorbed in 
suitable posts. Persons with Indian 
qualifications having outstanding aca-
demic records will also be eligible for 
appointment to the pool in not more 
than 25 per cent, of the totar number 
of posts m the pool.

The C.S.I.R have reviewed the 
terms and conditions of service of 
Scientific officers and staff m the 
National Laboratories, and have taken 
decisions governing the promotion of 
scientific w orkers to higher grades, 
special merit promotions, advance 
increments to scientific workers etc. 
A statement showing the particulars 
of the decisions is laid on the Table 
of the House. [See Appendix II, 
annexure No. 42.]

The other recommendat’ons are 
under consideration.

U.P.-Bihar Boundary Dispute

•asi S  ^  Krishan:
w<" \S h r i Kamal Singh:

Will the Minister of Home Affairs 
be pleased to refer to the replv given
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to Unstarred Question No. 262? on thr 
24th September, 1958, and state:

(a) whether the question of fixation 
of a firm boundary between Ballu 
District of Uttar Pradesh and adjoin-
ing parts of Bihar has been finalised; 
and

(b) if so, the result thereof?

The Minister of Home Allairs 
{Pandit G. B. Pant): (a) Not yet.

(b) Does not ari9e.

Refinance Corporation

480. Shri Damani: Will the Minister 
of Finance be pleased to lay a state-
ment on the Table showing loans 
granted by the Refinance Corporation 
for development of industries, indus-
try-wise?

The Minister of Finance (Shri 
Morarji Desal): Since its regulation 
on the 5th June, 1958 and upto the 
end of October, 1958 the Refinance 
Corporation for Industry Private Ltd. 
has sanctioned only one loan of As. 30 
lakhs for the production of ferro-
manganese. No amount against this 
loan has however, beer disbursed so 
far.

Scholarships to Other Backward 
Classes Students of Orissa

481. Shri Panigrahi: Will the Minis-
ter of Education be pleased to state:

(a) the number of Other backward 
classes students who received the 
Government of India scholarships for 
post-Matric studies in Orissa, during
1956-57; and

(b) the number of applications re-
ceived from Orissa for such scholar-
ships?

The Minister of Education (Dr. K. 
L. Shrlmali): (a) 598.

(b) 911.

I.A.S. and LPJ5.
4m  f  Shri Ram Krisha&;

\  Sardar Iqbal Singh:

Will the Minister of Home Affairs 
be pleased to state:

(a) the number of I.A.S. and I.P.S. 
officers who have been appointed in 
Punjab by direct recruitment during
1957-58; and

(b) the number out of I.A.S. officers 
belonging to Scheduled Castes?

The Minister of Home Affalrm 
(Pandit O. & P u t): (a) Indian Ad-
ministrative Service—3.

Indian Police Service—5.
(b) One.

Post-Matric Scholarships
r Shrimati Mafida Ahmed:

483. J Shri DaUit Singh:
[_ Shri Rami Reddy:

Will the Minister of Education be 
pleased to state:

(a) the number of applications re-
ceived for post-Matric scholarships, 
State-wise, for 1958-59 from students 
belonging to (i) Scheduled Castes (ii) 
Scheduled Tribes and (iii) other 
Backward Classes;

(b) the number of scholarships 
granted to each category;

(c) the number of female applicants 
for these scholarships; and

(d) the time by which the flr>t ins-
talment of the scholarships is expect-
ed to be remitted?

The Minister ol Education (Dr. K.
h. Shrlmali): (a) to (c). Two state-
ments are laid on the Table of the 
House. [See Appendix II, annexure 
No. 43.].

(d) Ad hoc amounts for four months 
which are in the nature of first instal-
ment ol scholarships for 1958-59 were 
sent in respect of 35,328 students to
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the Heads of various Institutions in 
July 1958 tor disbursement to the 
students 1

Scholarship amounts <n respect of 
the remaining scholars selected for 
the awards are expected to be remit-
ted before the end of February, 195B

•
Mixed Colonies In Union Territories

484. Sbri Kumbhir W1I1 the Minis-
ter of Home Affairs be pleased to 
refer to the reply given to Unstarred 
Question No 1844 on the Uth Sep-
tember. 1958, regarding Mixed Colon-
ies in Union Territories and States and 
state

(a) whether the requued informs 
tion has been collected and will be 
laid on the Table, and

(b) if not, the reason ilu n o f’
The Deputy Minister of Home 

Affairs (Shrimato Alva), (ai and (b) 
Information is awaited from the Gov-
ernments of Andhra Piadesh Uttar 
Pradesh and Jammu and kashmn

In the Union Tern to 1 ie-> of Hima 
rhal Pradesh, Manipur, Tnpura 
Andaman ana Nicobar Islands and the 
States of West Bengal and Assam no 
special encouragement to non-Hai ljans- 
to induce them to live with Hanjai's 
is considered necessary as there is no 
such problem there In the Union 
Territory of Laccadivt, Mimcoy ?nd 
Amindivi Islands tht it  an no 
Harijans

The State Governments ot Bombay 
Madras and the Delhi Administration 
have been encouraging mixed colonies 
and institutions even fiom before A 
statement showing such colonies is 
laid on the Table of the House [See 
Appendix II annexure No 441

The Governments of Madhya Pra-
desh, Orissa and Pondifheriy are set 
tmg up such colonies Then 
locations are given m the statement

In Kerala and Punjao Harijans and 
non-Harijans live freely m mixed 
hostels The question of having mix-
ed colonies is being considered by the 
Government of Kerala The Govern-

ments at Punjab and Bihar have not 
been able to implement this recom-
mendation m regard to colonies be-
cause they think that the funds avail-
able for this purpose are hardly ade-
quate to meet the needs of Harijans 
The Governments of Mysore 8nd 
Rajasthan are still cons'denng the 
matter

Educational Development Programme 
Orissa

485. Shri Knmbhar Will the Minis-
ter of Education be pleased to state

(a) the amount allocated so far dur-
ing the Second Five Year Plan period 
to Orissa State for the educational de-
velopment programme, and

(b) the details thereof?
The Minister of Education (Dr. K. L. 

Shrimali). (a) Against the total pro 
vision of Rs 6 18 crores made for the 
State Educational Development Pro 
gramme of Orissa State, the following 
amounts were allocated from year to 
vear

1956-57 Rs 0 90 croies
1957-58 Rs 1 04 crores.
1958-59 Rs 1 03 crorcs

The total expenditure incurred dur-
ing 1956-57, however, amounted to 
Rs 0 75 crores The revised estimate 
for 1957-58 put the expenditure likely
lo have been incurred during that 
vear at Rs 0 98 crores

(b) A statement giving tht mforma 
tion according to stages of education 
is laid on the Table of the Lok Sabha 
|See Appendix II annixure No 451

Commissioner for Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes

486 Shri Kumbhar. Will the Minis 
ter of Home Affairs be pleased to 
state:

(a) the number of employees work-
ing in the Office of the Commissionei 
for Scheduled Castes and Tnbes, and

(b) the number of employees among 
them belonging to Scheduled Castes 
and Tnbes;
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TheBcpaty Minister at Home Affaim 
(Shrimati Alva): (a) 83.

(b) Scheduled Castes—22; Schedul-
ed Tribes—3.

Technical Education
487. Shri U. C. Fatoaik: Will the 

Minister of Scientific Research and 
Cultural Affairs be pleased to refer to 
the reply given to Starred Question 
No. 1412, dated 2nd April, 1958 and 
state what steps Government have- 
taken to make State Governments and 
private bodies receiving Central grants:

(a) to provide salaries and other 
amenities to the teaching staff as re-
commended by the All India Council 
for Technical Education; and

(b) to spend the amount of grants 
and loans as per the condition of the 
grant’

The Deputy Minister of Scientific 
Research and Cultural Affairs (Dr.
M. M. Das): (a) The question of as-
sisting State Governments and private 
technical institutions in the improve-
ment of salary scales of teachers is 
under the consideration of the Central 
Government and no grants have bnen 
sanctioned, so far

(b) (1) So far as private technical 
institutions art' concerned, the follow-
ing steps have been taken to ensure 
that the grants and loans sanctioned 
for developmental projects are utilised 
properly:—-

(i) Each technical institution 
should have a Managing Com-
mittee consisting mter-alia of 
representatives of the Central 
Government, State Govern-
ment concerned and the All 
India Council for Technical 
Education. The administration 
and management of the affairs 
and finances of the institution 
should vest in the Committee.

(li) The expenditure on construc-
tion of buildings and purchase 
of equipment should be sanc-
tioned by the Managing Com-
mittee in accordance with the

scheme approved by the Cen-
tral Government. Hie ap-
pointment of the Sniff should 
also be approved by the Com*
mittee.

(m) The accounts of the institu-
tion should be audited by a 
Chartered Accountant, who 
shall certify whether the' 
grants and loan.; sanctioned 
have been utilised in accord-
ance with tho terms and con-
ditions prescribed by the 
Central Government or not. 
They are further subject to 
test audit by the Auditor 
General of the state concern-
ed.

2. In the case of State Government 
institutions, the grants and loans sanc-
tioned are for projects included under 
the Five Year Plan and the expendi-
ture is incurred by the State Govern-
ments in accordance with their normal 
rules and regulations.

Geological Survey of Bombay
488 Shri Pangarkar: Will the Minis-

ter of Steel, Mines and Fuel be pleas-
ed to state:

la) whether Government have re-
ceived any report of the Geological 
Survey of Bombay concluded in 1957- 
58; and

(b) if f>o, whether a copy of it will 
be laid on the Table?

The Minister of Mines and Oil (Shri 
K. D. Malaviya): (a) and (b). Re-
ports on mineral investigations carried 
out by the Geological Survey of India 
during 1957-58 are under preparation 
and win be received after analytical, 
petrological and other necessary in-
vestigations on the samples collected, 
have been carried out.

It is not the practice to lay copies 
of the reports on the investigations 
carried out by officers of the Geologi-
cal Survey of India during any field 
season on the Table of the House, but 
I should be very happy to furnish the 
Honourable Member with copies at the 
reports on the work done in Bombay
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State during the field season 1997-58 
when ready, if he is interested in them. 
These reports will be published in the 
form of Memoirs in accordance with 
the usual procedure, when the work 
of a region has been completed.

Re-organisation of Secondary Educa-
tion in Bombay

489. Shri Pangarkar: Will the Minis-
ter of Education be pleased to state:

(a) the number of schemes for re-
organisation of Secondary Education 
so far submitted by the Bombay Gov-
ernment for assistance from the Cen-
tral Government under the Second 
Five Year Plan; and

(b) the amount sanctioned or pro-
posed to be sanctioned for the purpose0

The Minister of Education (Dr. K. L. 
’Shrlmali): (a) Ten

(b) Rs. 46,73,514 have already been 
sanctioned up till 1957-58 and about 
Rs. 2 crores are proposed to be sanc-
tioned during the period 1958—61

Social Service Camps in Bombay

490. Shri Pangarkar: Will the Minis-
ter of Education be pleased to refer 
to the reply given to Unstarred Ques-
tion No. 1835 on the 11th September. 
1958 and lay on the Table the audited 
accounts of the labour and social ser-
vice camps held in Bombay during
1957-58?

The Minister of Education (Dr. K. L. 
Shrlmali): Out of 155 camps held in 
Bombay State during 1957-58, audited 
accounts of only 99 camps have been 
received so far. As these accounts 
constitute voluminous material run-
ning into hundreds of pages, it will not 
"be practicable to place them on the 
Table of the Lok Sabha. A state-
ment giving the abstracts of the ac-
counts so far received is, however, laid 
on the Table. [See Appendix II, annex- 
ure No. 46].

Technical Edacattoa la  ITih h Im j

491. 8hri Pangarkar: Will the Minis-
ter of Scientific Research and O altnal 
Affairs be pleased to state:

(a) whether any Technical Educa-
tion Schemes have been approved tor 
the State of Bombay by the All India 
Council for Technical Education; and

(b) if so, the details thereof?
The Depoty Minister of Scientific 

Research and Cultural Affairs (Dr. 
M. M. Das): (a) and (b). A statement 
is laid on the Table of the Sabha. [See 
Appendix II, annexure No. 47],

Vlgyan Mandirs in Bombay State

498. Shri Pangarkar: Will the Minis-
ter of Scientific Research and Cultural 
Affairs be pleased to state the places 
where Vigyan Mandirs have been 
established or are to be established 
during 1958-59 in the Bombay State*

The Deputy Minister of Scientific 
Research and Cultural Affaire (Dr.
M. M. Das): One Vigyan Mandir is be-
ing established at Amravati

Two more Vigyan Mandirs are likely 
to be established in the State during
1958-59: and their locations will be 
decided in consultation with the State 
Government.

Pakistanis in Defence Services

493. Shri D. C. Sharma: Will the 
Minister of Defence be pleased to 
state:

(a) the number of Pakistani na-
tionals serving at present in the Arm-
ed Forces and Ordnance Factories, 
separately; and

(b) the conditions under which they 
serve?

The Deputy Minister of Defence 
(Shri Raghnramaiah): (a) and (b)
Information is being collected and will 
be laid on the table of the Lok Sabha 
in due course.
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Pakistanis in West Bengal

<M. Shri D. C. Sharms: Will the 
Minister of Hone Affairs be pleased to 
state the number of Pakistani nation-
als detected in 1958, so far, who have 
been living in West Bengal by falsely 
declaring themselves as Indian citi-
zens?

The Minister of Home Affairs 
(Pandit G. B. Pant): 2,456 and 10
Pakistani nationals were d tected to 
be living by falsely declaring them-
selves as Indian citizens m Calcutta 
and Hooghly district respectively upto 
the end of July, 1958 Information in 
respect of i«st of the districts is not 
available

S .V .X .F .E M .
495 Shri D. C. Sharma: Will the

Minister of Finance be pleased to refei 
to the reply given to Starred Question 
No 210 on the 18th August, 1958 and 
state the progress made by the Eco-
nomic and Social Council of the United 
Nations on the Report of the Prepara-
tory Committee towards the finahsa- 
tion of the organisational frame-work 
of the Special United Nations Fund 
for Economic Development’

The Minister of Finance (Shri 
Morarji Desai) The Economic and 
Social Council of the United Nations 
concurred with the 1 ccommendations 
contained m the Report of the Prepa 
ratory Committee and transmitted the 
Report to the General Assembly The 
latter has adopted a resolution on the 
15th October, 1958 establishing the 
Special Fund in accordance with the 
provisions set forth in the Report of 
the Committee

Indo-Paklstan Financial Issues
f  Shri D. C. Sharma:

496. V Shri Ram Krishan:
[  Sardar Iqbal Singh:

Will the Minister of Finance be 
pleased to refer to the reply given to 
Starred Question No. 800 on the 13tl> 
August, 1958 and state

(a) whether any date for convening 
a meeting for solving the pending

financial issues between India and 
Pakistan has since been fbted; and

(b) if so, what is the date?
The Minister of Finance (Shri 

Morarji Desai): (a) and (b) No date 
has yet been fixed

Oil Targets
497. Shri Ram Krishan: Will the 

Minister of Steel, Mines and Fuel be
pleased to state:

(.<) whether any proposal for attain-
ing self-sufflciencv in crude oil has 
been finalised; and

(b) if so, the main features of the 
proposal ’

The Minister of Mines and Off (Sbri 
K D. Malaviya): (a) and (b) Self- 
sufficiency m crude oil depends On the 
discovery and exploitation of adequate 
new reserves of crude oil m the coun-
try Efforts to achieve this are already 
being made and exploration for oil 
in parts of Punjab, Rajasthan, Cam- 
bay-Cutch, Ganga Valley, West Bengal 
and Assam is being earned out. The 
results of these efforts cannot, how- 
evei bo predicted at this stage

Coal Resources
. . .  f  Shri S. C. Samanta:

\  Shri Subodh Hansda:
Will the Minister of Steel, Mines 

and Fuel be pleased to state
< 0 whether the suggestions made 

icccntly by the Coal Council of India 
about the development, utilisation and 
1 observation of the coal resources in 
th<» country have been considered, 
scrutinised, and final decision taken,

fbj if so, whether a broad outline 
of the decision will be laid on the 
Table, and

(c) whethei the four committees 
constituted by the Coal Council will 
He temporary ones’

The Minister of Steel, Mines and 
Fuel (Sardar Swaran Singh): (a) and
(b) The suggestions made by the Coal 
Council have been considered by Gov-
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'eminent The following is a broad 
outline o f the decisions taken:

Development and Conservation Pre-
paratory planning tor the production 
•of coal during the Third Plan period 
should be taken up even now on the 
basis of a tentative target of output 
of 100 million tons

An order of priority for geological 
survey and prospecting of coal bearing 
areas should be laid down

The additional requirements of 
technical manpower in relation to the 
planned output of 100 million tons of 
coal should be assessed and steps taken 
to meet these requirements

Utilisation A Fuel Efficiency Com-
mittee should be set up for the pur-
pose of evolving suitable and ade-
quate measures for achieving maxi-
mum economy and efficiency in the 
use of the coal resources of the coun-
try

The above decisions are in the pro-
cess of implementation The Fuel 
Efficiency Committee has been set up 
already and has held two meetings so 
far

(c) The terms of reference to the 
committee are wide It is, therefore 
likely that the committees w'll con-
tinue to function for a considerable 
time
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Mining Institute at Secunderabad

500. Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: Will the 
Minister of Scientific Research and 
Cultural Affairs be pleased to state*

(a) the total grant given to the Min-
ing Institute located at Secunderabad 
for the year 1958-59, and

(b) whether it i« a fact that diffi-
culties are being experienced by tht 
students m the second year class lor 
practical training as the institute is 
located far away from mining areas?

The Minister of Scientific Research 
and Cultural Affairs (Shrl Hamaynn 
Kabir): (a) An amount of Rs 1*95
lacs has been allocated as Central 
Government's assistance to Mining 
Institutes at Kothagudium and Gudur, 
for 1958-59

(b) Government of Andhra Pra 
desh have formulated a detailed 
scheme of practical training for the 
students concerned, which is m the 
course of implementation No particu-
lar difficulties are anticipated The 
Mining Course now conducted at 
Secunderabad on a temporary basis 
will be shifted to mining area as soon 
as the institute buildings at Kothagu 
dium are ready

Loans from Foreign Countries
f  Shri V P. Nayar:
' Shri D C. Sharma:

501.  ̂ Shri Raghunath Singh:
I Shri Damani:
[Shri Mohammed Imam.

Will the Minister of Finance be 
pleased to state the present total com-
mitment in value, of India's foreign 
loans on Government account with 
country-wise distribution of the loans 
and the respective loan amounts owed 
to each l  >untry at present*
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The Minister of Finance: (Shri 
Motarji D eni): A statement is laid 
on the Table of the House. [See Ap-
pendix II, annexure No. 48].

Expenditure on Finance Minister’s 
Tour Abroad

{
Shri V. P. Nayar:
Shri P. K. Deo:

Shri B. C. Prodhan:
Will the Minister of Finance be

pleased to state the expenditure in-
volved in the recent tour abroad of the 
Finance Minister and his entourage?

The Minister of Finance (Shri 
Morarji Desai) The accounts havu 
not yet been finalised as a few bills 
from one of Missions abroad and on 
account of air-freight are still to be 
received. But the total expenditure 
is expected to be about Rs. 79,300.

Indian Culture Centre in Japan
503. Shri Rameshwar Tantia: Will

the Minister of Scientific Research and 
Cultural Affairs be pleased to state*

(u) whether it is a fact that there n  
a move to open an Indian Culture 
Centro in Japan, and

(b) if so, what is the scope of its 
activities and how much amount i* 
going to bo spent on it’

The Minister of Scientific Research 
and Cultural Affairs (Shri Humayun 
Kabir): (a) and (b). The Indian 
Council for Cultural Relations has un-
der consideration a proposal to open 
a Cultural Centre in Eastern Asia, 
but no details about the location, the 
date of establishment or finances have 
yet been settled.

Foreign Capital Investments
504. Shri Kodiyan: Will the Minis-

ter of Finance be pleased to state-
(a) the number of applications for 

investment of foreign capital in India 
received during the ten years, 1948— 
1958; and

(b) the number of applications re-
jected? »

The Minister of Finance (Shri 
Morarji Desai): (a) and (b). The
information regarding the number of 
applications received for investment 
of foreign capital in India during the 
ten years, 1948—1958 is not available. 
However, during the period lbt Janu-
ary, 1948 and 30th June, 1958, 976 
consents were granted for the invest-
ment of foreign capital in India. 
During the same period 170 requests 
were refused.

National Fundamental Education 
Centres

_  f  Shri R. C. Majhi:
Shri Snbodh Hansda:

Will the Minister of Education be 
pleased to state-

(a) the total number of fundamen-
tal education centres run by Govern-
ment;

(b) whether these centres are fully 
financed and managed by Govern-
ment;

(c) if not, what are the agencies 
that help and manage to run the 
centres; and

(d) the nature of help rendered by 
the agencies7

The Minister of Education (Dr. K. 
L. Shrimali): (a) One.

(b) Yes. It is a Subordinate Office 
of the Ministry of Education

(c) Does not arise
fd ' Does not arise.

Vigyan Mandirs
„  /  Shri R. C. Majhi:

Shri Subodh Hansda:
Will the Ministei of Scientific Re-

search and Cultural Affairs be plea*
to state:

(a) whether any new Vigyan 
Mandirs have been established durinp 
the year 1958 so far;
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(b) if so, the number of such 
Mandirs the names of the places 
where these have been established;

(c) whether these Mandirj have 
been fully manned and equipped; and

(d) if not, the reasons therefor?

The Deputy Minister of Scientific 
Research and Cultural Affairs (Dr. 
M. M. Das): (a) Yes, Sir,

(b) Two; One at Nilokheri (Distt 
Karnal, Punjab) and the other at 
Ranbirsinghpura (Distt. Jammu, 
Jammu end Kashmir).

(c) No Sir.

(d) The reasons are difficulties in 
recruitment of personnel and procure-
ment of equipment.

Indian Institute of Technology 
Kharagpur

w  J Shri R. C. Majhi:
Shri Subodh Hansda:

Will the Minister of Scientific Re-
search and Cultural Affairs be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Indian Institute of Technology. 
Kharagpur is rendering technical 
assistance to scientific bodies and other 
sister organisations;

(b) if so, the nature of technical 
assistance rendered by the Institute:

(c) whether any fee :• charged for 
this work;

(d) if so, how this fee is ussesscd 
and how it is recovered from them: 
and

(e) whether this assuiancc i.s ex-
tended to private Industrial and busi-
ness organisations in the country?

The Minister of Scientific Research 
and Cultural Affairs (Shri Humaynn 
Kabir): (a) to (e). A statement is laid 
on the Table of the House.

St a t e m e n t

(a) and (b). The Indian Institute 
of Technology, Kharagpur is render-
ing technical assistance to scientific 
bodies and other sister organisations 
in the shape of conducting technical 
tests, research, giving advice and 
special training.

(c) and (d). The Institute chaigea 
fees for consultative practice work 
and for conducting tests* in accord-
ance with the rules laid down by the 
Board of Governors of the Institute 
m this behalf. The fees are assessed 
in the usual way to cover costs of 
overheads, material used, labour in-
volved and the use of equipment 
The recovery of fees is made on pre-
sentation of bills.

(e) Similar assistance is extended 
to private industrial and business 
organisations in the country consist-
ent with normal work of the Institute 
as an educational institution.

Setting up of an Investment Centre

508. Shri Raghunath Singh: Will
the Minister of Finance bo pleased to 
state:

(a) whether it is i tact that Pro-
fessor Harry J. Robinson American 
economist and financial expert has 
rsUggested the setting up of an invest-
ment centre by the G.ivurnment of 
India to attract foreign rapitai; and

(b) if so, what is the ;e,u'?iun of the 
Government of India to the sugges-
tions?

The Minister of Finance (Shri 
Morarji Desai): (a) and (b) Profes-
sor Harry J. Robinson, Senior Inter-
national Economist of the* Stanford 
Research Institute in th;’ United 
States, who had come to India as a 
Ford Foundation Scholar, had sug-
gested the setting up of an Industrial 
Development and Information Centre 
for India in co-operation with the 
Government of India. One of the 
objectives of the Centre would be to 
stimulate industrial development in 
desired industrial fields in the Public
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-and Private Sectors through foreign 
investment and technical know-how. 
TOe Government are considering the 
suggestion.

Limestone Deposits In Orissa

309. Shri Panlgrahi: Will the Minis-
ter of Steel, Mines and Fuel be pleas-
ed to state:

(a) whether any n ew  sources of 
limestone and mica deposits have 
been discovered in Orissa recently; and

(b) if so, the places of their N a -
tion?

The Minister of Mines and Oil 
(Shri K. D. Malaviya): (a) and (b). No 
new sources of limestone and mica 
deposits have recently been discover-
ed by the Geological Survey of India 
However, in a recent press release 
issued by the Directorate of Mining, 
Government of Orissa, new sources of 
limestone in Umpavalli-Tunniguda 
area of Koraput and mica in the 
Boypore, Tentulikhunti area of Kora-
put and in Koksora and Ayapatha in 
Kalahandi district are reported to 
have been discovered.

Excavations at l i t u t lr i  K tt

511. Shri Paaicrabl: Wilt the Minis-
ter of Scientific Research and Cultural 
Adairs be pleased to state:

(a) what are the finds of the recent 
archaeological excavations at Ratna- 
giri hill in the district of Cuttack, 
Orissa; and

(b) whether there is any proposal 
to carry out any other archaeological 
excavations in Orissa by 1960-61?

The Deputy Minister of Scientific 
Research and Cultural Affairs (Dr. 
M. M. Das): (a) The most important 
find was a brick stupa, situated in the
South-Western part of the fcili. The 
area around the Stupa contained 
several minor Stupas of varying 
dimensions and base-forms. A fairly 
large number of small to medium-
sized Buddhist stone sculptures, stone 
slabs and terracotta plaques bearing 
inscribed text of dharanis and the 
Buddhist creed, were found in the 
debris round the Stupas.

(b) Programme of excavations for 
the subsequent years has not yet been 
finalised.

National Gallery of Modern Arts

510. Shri Ram Krishan: Will the
Minister of Scientific Research and
Cultural Affairs be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that there ;s> 
shortage of technical personnel in the 
National Gallery of Modern Arts New 
Delhi; and

(b) if so, the steps taken or propos-
ed to be taken to overcome this
shortage?

The Deputy Minister of Scientific 
Research and Cultural Affairs (Dr.
M. M. Das): (a) and (b). No Sir, the 
existing technical staff is considered 
adequate for the present requirements 
of the gallery, and will be increased 
as i<s activities also increase and 
justify increase of staff.
250 (Ai) LSD.—3.

Contract to M/s. Hotchief Gammon

512. Shri Morarka: Will the Minister 
of Steel, Mines and Fuel be pleased 
to refer to the reply given to Starred 
Question No. 81 on the 13th August, 
1958 and state:

(a) the details of the item of Rs. 1.57 
crore for ‘site supervision and equip-
ment hire’ in the contract given to 
M/s. Hotchief Gammon, Bombay;

(b) the actual work involved in 
‘site supervision’; and

(c) whether any such payment is 
made in regard to any other plant to 
other contractors also?

^be Minister of Steel, Mines and 
Fuel (Sardar Swaran Singh): (a) The
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amount of Rs. 1.37 crores is made up 
of the following items:

Amount 
in lakhs

_  ,  of Rs.
Cost of supervisory personnel 

(including passage & leave) 67- 34
Workers’ accommodation, workers’ 

insurance, etc. 11-20
Hire of Plant . . .  50-00
Freight, handling charges 

and miscellaneous charges 28-00
Total Rs. 156 54 lakhs or sjy Rs, 1 ■ 57 

cror's.

(b) By ‘site supervision’ is meant 
the continuous supervision of the con-
struction work preceding at the site 
and of the operation of the construc-
tion machinery and equipment

(c) No such payment specifically for 
site supervision has been p/ovided for 
in other Civil Engineering Contracts 
for other Sections of the Rourkela 
Steel Plant. However, the total pay-
ment provided under these contracts 
take into account the cost of site 
supervision

High Court Judges

513. Shri Narayanankutty Menon: 
Will the Minister of Home Affairs be 
pleased to state:

(a) how many judges uvrc- ap-
pointed to the various High Courts 
from 1947 to 1957 who were members 
of any political party before their 
appointment; and

(b) their number party-wise?

The Minister of Home Affairs 
(Pandit G. B. Pant): (a) and (b). Ap-
pointments of High Court Judges <ire 
made only on merit in accoidamv 
with the procedure prescribed in the 
Constitution mostly on the .mtiatm 
of the Chief Justice of the High 
Court concerned and after consulting 
the Chief Justice of India. No record 
about the affiliation of any candidate 
to any political party is kept

Oovarnaaeat O—u alttaea
514. Shri Narayanafikgtty Maooa:

Will the Minister of Home Affaira be 
pleased to state:

(a) the number of Committees ap-
pointed by the Ministry of Home 
Affairs which are functioning at pre-
sent;

(b) on how many of them Members 
of Parliament are re p re se n t; and

(c) the names of Members of Parlia-
ment on each such Committee?

The Minister of Home Affairs 
(Pandit G. B. Pant): (a) Nine.

(b) Four.
(c)

Committees Member* of Parliament
I. Delhi Advisory (I) Shri Radha Raman 

Committee. (2) Shri Naval Prabha-
kar

(3) Smt. Sucheta 
Kripslani

(4) Shri C. K. Nair
(5) Shn Onkar Nath
(6) Shri Brahm Perlcash 
(7I Mirza Ahmad Ali

II. Marnpur Advi- li) Shn I.. Achaw
torv Commit fee. Singh

12) Shn Rung Sung 
SuHa 

'J) Shri I- I-al« 
Mad hob Sharan

III. I ripin j  AJvi\oiy (1 1 Shri Dasaratha D*b
Committee '2) Shri Bai gshi

Thak^l 
'3 . Shri Abdul l.attf

IV. Himachal Pradesh i,i 1 Shri Jngindcr Son
Advisory Committee Mardi

12) Smt. LilaDe\i 
f3'i Shri Anand Chaiul 
14) Shri Padam !>•% 
fs) Shn Ni-k Ram Ncgi

Tripura Territorial Council Budget 
for 1958-59

515. Shri Dasaratha Deb: W ill tho
Minister of Home Affairs be pledg'd 
to state:

fa) whether the Chairman of the 
Tripura Territorial Council approach-
ed the Central Government for finan-
cial grants necessary for the imple-
mentation of the Council budget for
1958-59; and
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- (b) If so, what decision has been
taken by the Central Government in
tha t regard?

The Minister of State in the Minis-
try of Home Affairs (Shrl Datar):
(a) Yes.

(b) The Council was intorrne.] that
a grant of Rs. 78.18 lakhs would be
made available under Section 36 of
the Territorial Council Act, 1956, for
the current financial yea •..... Government Quarters at Agartala

516. Shri Dasaratha Deb: Will the
Minister of Home Affairs be pleased
to state:

(a) how many quartet's have been
constructed for Government em-
ployees at Agartala and Sub-divisions
of Tripura during 1957-38 and 1958-59
so far;

(b) how many of them are fur offi-
cers and how many for [:le staff;

(C) what is the total cost involved
for the construction of these quarters:

(d) whether the actual cost has
exceeded the budgeted amount; and

(e) if so, the reasons therefor?

-
The Minister of State in the l\Iinis~

try of Home Affairs (Shr i Datar ) :
(a) 84 quarters were constructed dur-
ing 1957-58 and 81 quarters have
been undertaken for constr uction dur-
ing 1958-59.

(b) 73 for officers and 02 Ior staff'.

(c) Rs. 14,45,080'00.

(d) No.

(e) Does not arise.

Kaushambi Finds

517. Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: Wi ll
the Minister of Scientific Research and
Cultural Affairs be pleased .to state:

(a) the progress of ,~xcavations [it
Kaushambi (U.P.);

(b) whether they have brought to
light certain archaeological fonds with
Harappan affinity; and

(C) if so, the details of those new
finds?

The Deputy Minister of Scientific
Research and Cultural Affairs (Dr.
M. M. Das) : (a) The excavations have
yielded a large number of minor r.nti-
quities, amongst which particular
mention may be made of terracottas,
the more important of which were
human heads in the grey ware and
northern black polish ware and
arrow-heads of bone and iron. Th i.s
year five main periods of the defen-
ces besides a predefence deposit with
fine grey ware including a few paint-
cd specimens were discovered

(b) Finds are under examinatior;
and at present nothing definite can be
said.

(c) Does not arise.

Himalayan Mountaineering Institute

518. Shr i Ghosal: Will the Minister
of Defence be pleased to state:

(a) what is the strength
students of the Himalayan
taineering Institute at oroscnt;

(b) whether there is auy CIi.ericn
in the selection of trainees; and

(c) if so, the details thereof?

of the
Moun-

The Deputy Minister of Defence
(Sardar Majithia); (a) to (c). The
Himalayan Mountainecrin.; Institute
runs four basic courses in " year each
of 6 weeks' duration. A r oursc nOI'-
mally consists of about ~4 students.
26 students are under training in the
current course which <.;Ol1lmenC'edc n
1st November, 1958. Th(! number of
persons seeking admission has so Ia r
generally been within t:1e capac ity of
the Institute but to be accept ed for
training every candidate <hou ld
be medically fit in aCCIJ!:drd1C'c'wi ih
the standards prescribed by the Insti-
tute. Since its inception in Novemb-r
1954, the Institute has c.impleted 15
basic courses in which 2')4 persons
have received training.

••
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Staff in the Ministry of Education

519. Shk'i Daljit Singh: Will the
Minister of Education ~l,' pleased to
refer to the reply given to Unstarred
Question No. 2422 on t:1C 10th Sr-p-
tembcr 1958 and state:

(a) the percentage of posts oi
Assistants and clerks in thE: Ministry
of Education reserved for the Sche-
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes;

(b) the reason not filling it up so
far; and

(c) the time by which it will be
filled up?

The Minister of Education (Dr. K. L.
Shrimali): (a) to (c). A statement
giving the required information is laid
on the Table of the House. [See Ap-
pendix II, annexure No. 49).

"Scheduled Castes and Scheduled
Tribes"

520. Shri Daljit Singh: Will the
Minister of Finance be pleased to'
refer to the reply given to Unstarred
Question No. 2423 On the 19th Sep-
tember, 1958 in regard to the num-
ber of Assistants and clerks in the
Ministry of Finance and state:

(a) the percentage of pests reserv-
ed for persons belonging to the Sche-
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes by
Government;

(b) the reason not filling up the
reserved posts so far; and

(c) the time by which they will be
filled up?-,

'The Minister of Finance (Shri
Morarji Desai): (a) Reservations of
posts for Scheduled Castes and Sche-
duled Tribes are made in accordance
with the roster prescribed in the
Ministry of Home Affairs Office
Memorandum No. 42121i49-NGS, dated
the 28th January, 1952 a copy of
which is laid on the Table of Lok
Sabha. [See Appendix II, annexure
No. 50].

(b) No direct recruitment to tho
posts of Assistants and Upper Divi-
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sion Clerks is made by the Ministry
of Finance. The question of making
any reservations by this Ministry for
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled
Tribes in the grades of Assistants anJ
Upper Division Clerks does not,
therefore, arise. Only in the case of
Lower Division Clerks, direct recruit-
ment was made. A few vacancies re-
served for Scheduled Castes and Sche-
duled Tribes are there but they could
not be filled owing to non-availability
of suitable candidates, and ban on
further recruitment of Lower Division
Clerks.

---

~

.~
(c) As soon as possible, after the

ban on fresh recruitment is removed.

Colonies of Scheduled Castes and
Scheduled Tribes in Orissa

521. Shri Kumbhar: Will the Minis-
ter of Rome Affairs be pleased to
refer to the reply and statement given
to Unstarred Question No. 1847 0:'1 the
11th September, 1958 and state the
number of families belonging to non-
Scheduled Castes and Tribes who have
been allotted accommodation in COlO-
nies and hutments consiructed for
Scheduled Castes and Tribes in
Orissa?

The Deputy Minister of Home
Affairs (Shrimati Alva): The requir-
ed information is being obtained from
the State Government and wil!l be
laid on the Table of the House as soon
as received.

Coal in Bombay

522. Shri Assar: Will the Minister
of Steel, Mines and Fuel be pleased to
state:

~

(a) whether it is a fact that there
is a possibility of heavy coal deposits
surrounding Kerali village of Umbarga
Tehsil, Usmanabad District. Bombay
State;

(b) if so, whether Government have
sent any drilling party to investigate
the coal mines; and

(c) if so, result thereof?

.....,.
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tile  ftttnbter of Mines and Oil <Shri
i. D. MDrikriya): (fc) No, Sir. The 
/hole of the Umbarga Teu.sil is cover- 
d by Deccan traps and there is no 
irospect of getting coal out-crops in 
his area.

(b) and (c). Do not arise.

uror v  wfinmr i t  fipranft m v rn  

W5TW«RT TTU : WT firf*
aran f^T vW  Pp htct %

AfavR vr f^r«n^t ^RVt°r 
gqsw  f«Rr arranr ?

firfv a»nnft (*ft fww^tac) :
* re r  % sfaraH *ft ffgnrrft w t t  
55TWTT JTTT # R T  VT $t 
^ F '  % *TT 5 ^  ¥ t
Iff anwr i fairer ^  ^  
»r?n*pft w  fT«r t  $ 1
m m  ^Trft |  f*F  n ?  f a 'f a  ^  'i>c^  
§> srranT i

Monnments in Manipur

524. Shri L. Achaw Singh: Win the 
Minister of Scientific Research and 
Cultural Affairs be pleased to state:

(a) how many protected monuments 
there are in the Union Territory of 
Manipur; and

(b) whether the Kangla and the 
Govindagi temple in the Cantonment 
are protected monuments?

The Deputy Minister of Scientific 
Research and Cultural Affairs (Dr. 
M. M. Das): (a) One.

(b) No, Sir.

National Gallery of Modern Art, 
New Delhi

525. Sardar I4MI Singh: Will the 
Minister of Scientific Research and 
Cultural Affairs be pleased to state:

(a) how many paintings and scul-
ptures have been acquired by

National Gallery of Modern Art, New 
Delhi, in 1958 so far; and •

(b) price paid for each?
The Deputy Minister for Scientific 

Research and Cultural Affairs (Dr.
M. M. Das): (a) 28 paintings and 3 
sculptures.

(b) A statement is laid on the Table 
of the Lok Sabha. [See Appendix II, 
annexure No. 51],

Supply ef Iron and Steel to Bombay
526. Shri Fangarkar: Will the Minis-

ter of Steel, Mines and Fuel be pleas-
ed to state the total amount nf iron 
and steel quota allotted to Bombay 
during 1958-59 and the total amount 
actually supplied during the said 
period so far?

The Minister of Steel, Mines and 
Fuel (Sardar Swaran Singh): A total 
quantity of 15,411 tons of pig iron and 
41,068 tons of steel were allotted to 
Bombay State during the period from 
1st April, 1958 to 30th September, 
1958, against which 23,044 tons of 
steel were despatched upto 30th Sep-
tember, 1958. The despatches of pig 
iron are not available.

Houses for Scheduled Castes
527. Shri Daljlt Singh: Will the 

Minister of Rome Affairs be pleased 
to state the number of houses cons-
tructed for Scheduled Caste; in 1957- 
58 with the Central assistance in each 
State?

The Deputy Minister of Home 
Affairs (Shrimati Alva): A statement 
showing the information so far avail-
able is laid on the Table of the House. 
FSee Appendix II, annexure No. 52.] 
Progress reports from the Govern-
ments of Assam, Bombay, Jammu and 
Kashmir, Kerala, Mysore, Rajasthan 
and Uttar Pradesh have not yet been 
received.

Standardisation Committee
528. Sardar Iqbal Singh: Will the 

Minister of Defence be pleased to 
state:

(a) the main purpose and functions 
the of the Standardisation Committee;
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(b) the names of the members
this COITJTIittee; and

(c) the work done by this Commit-
tee so far?

The Deputy Minister of
(Shri Raghuramaiah r- (a)
rationalise equipment.

Defence
(il To

(ii) To reduce to the rrumrnum
the types and quantities of
equipment held by the user in
each Service.

(iii ; To lay down the policy of
Joint Services Standard-sa-
tion.

(iv) To liaise with other National
Standardisation JrganisatiollC'.

(b) Chairman

Scientific Adviser to the Minister
of Defence.

}VIembers

Chief of the General Staff, Army
Headquarters.

Chief of Material, Naval Head-
quarters.

Air Officer Incharge, Technical
and Equipment Services, Air
Headquarters.

Additional
Ministry
fence) .

Financial Adviser,
of Finance (De-

./'<> (c) The Committee and its various
Sub-Committees are at present, ac-
tively engaged in the preparation of
inter-services list of equipment with
a view to examining the scope ::or re-
duction in the total holdings.

"Smuggled Articles Seized in
Rajasthan"

529. Sardar Iqbal Singh: Will the
Minister of Finance be pleased to
state the value of smuggled articles
including gold and jewels separately
seized in Rajasthan during 1957-58
and 1958-59 so far?

Written Answers

of The Minister of Finance (Shri
Morarji Desai): 'Fhe information is as
follows:

Year Gold Jewels Other
. seized seized goods

seized

(Value
Rs.)

(Value
Rs.)

(Value
Rs.)

1957-58
195R-59

CUPlO 31st
October, 1958)

8,77,104
14,08,121

Nil
Nil

9,60,406
2,32,065

'-Houses for Scheduled Castes

531. Sardar Iqbal Singh: Will the
Minister of Home Affairs be pleased
to state:

(a) the number of houses :.tncl colon-
ies constructed in each district of
Punjab for Scheduled Castes and Ex-
criminal Tribes, separately with the
Central Government assistance given
during 1956-57 and 1957-58;

Cb) whether it is a fact that some
money allotted for the PUJ'l':JSe laps-
ed in 1957-58; and

(c) if so, the steps being taken to
ensure that no amount lapses in
future?

The Deputy Minister of Home
Affairs) (Shrtmati Alva): (a) A state-
ment showing the number of houses
constructed in Punjab during the
years 1956-57 and 1957-58 is placed
on the Table of the House. District-
wise details are not available. [See
Appendix II, annexure No. 53 J.

(b) Yes. -
(c) A new procedure for releasing

grants-in-aid to the State Gcverri-
ments has been evolved according to
which three-fourths of the Central
assistance will be made available to
the State Governments in nine equal
monthly instalments beginning with
May and the final payment vr: ,1 be
paid in the month of February on the
basis of actual expenditure for the
first three quarters and a realistic

-y
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estimate of expenditure for the last
quarter, subject to final adjustment in
the following year in th-: light of
actual expenditure for the year as a
whole. The State Governments have
been authorised to implement the
schemes included in the Secolld Five
Year Plan with the approval of their
own Finance Departments without
waiting for any sanction from the
Government of India. Powers of re-
appropriation from one scheme to an-
other within the same group have also
been delegated therein.

28 NOVEMBER 1958

Houses for Scheduled Castes and
Scheduled Tribes in Punjab

. 532. Sardar Iqbal Singh: Will the
Minister of Home Affairs be pleased
to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that tho
financial allocations made by .he Cen-
tral Government for construction of
colonies and hutments for Scheduled
Castes and Tribes in Punjab during
1956-57 and 1957-58 have been given
to non-Scheduled Castes and Tribes;

(b) if so, how many such cases ar e"
there in Punjab State (district-wise);
and

(c) the steps being taken in the
matter?

The Deputy Minister of Home
Affairs (Shrimatt Alva): (a) to (c).
The required information is being col-
lected from the State Government
and will be laid on the 'Table of the
House as soon as received.

12 hrs.

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE

AMENDMENTS TO INDIAN ADMINISTRA-
TIVE SERVICE (PAY) RUL.ES

\

The Minister of state in the Minis-
try of Home Affairs (Shri Datal'): I
beg to lay on the Table, under sub-
section (2) of Section 3 of the All-
India Services Act, 1951, a copy of
Notification No. G.S.R. 1097 dated the
22nd November, 1958 making certain
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amendments to Schedule III to the
Indian Administrative Service (Pay)
Rules, 1954. [Placed in Library.
See No. LT-I049j58.)

REPORT OF SANSKRIT COMMISSION

The Minister of Education (Dr. K.
L. Shrimali): I beg to lay on the
Table a copy of the Report of the
Sanskrit Commission, 1956-57. [Plac-
ed in Library. See No. LT-I050!58]

LEA VE OF ABSENCE

Mr. Speak.er: The Committee on Ab-
sence of Members from the Sittings
of the House, in their Tenth Report •
have recommended that leave of
absence may be granted to the fol-
lowing Members for the periods indi-
cated in the Report:-

1. Shri Khushwaqt Rai
2. Shri C. Bali Reddy
3. Shrimati Maimoona Gulla;').
4. Shri J. Rameshwar Rao
5. Shri George Thomas Kottuka ,

pally
6. Rani Manjula Devi
7. Shrimati Lalita Rajya Luxmi
8. Shri Balasaheb Patil
9. Shri Surendranath Dwivedv
10. Rani Kesar Kumari Devi
11. Shri K. G. Deshmukh

12. Shri Lachman Singh
13. Kunwarani Vijaya ' Raje.

I take it that the House agree with
the recommendations of the Commit-
tee. The Members will be informed
accordingly.

Shri V. P. Nayar (Qui lon ) : How
Many of them have been given leave
or absence before?

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member
must have read the report. Here-
after I will ask the hon. Member who
tables this report to move it. It is
for him to move, instead of putting
me to the difficulty of answering these
questions. .
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(Mukgndapttram): On the 9th. Sep- 
timber, 1968, in answer to S Ur red 
Question. Nq. 1072 asked by Shrimati 
Iia Palchoudhuri and four others, the 
hon. Deputy Minister for Labour, 
inter alia stated,

“The Vice-President of the 
Federation, of which representa-
tives met us, has prritten to us 
that the question should be left 
to be settled by the regions them-
selves.”

When the hon. Deputy Labour Minis-
ter was present, the representatives of 
the Federation including myself, re-
quested the Government of India to 
set up a national tribunal, so far as 
the demands of the All-India Petro-
leum Workers’ Federation were con-
cerned. Later on, I personally wrote 
a letter to Shn G. L. Nanda on the 
25th August, 1958, from Bombay, in 
which I requested the hon. Minister 
to set up a national tribunal. It was 
after that letter that this question 
was answered by the hon. Deputy 
Labour Minister.

I had made it very clear in my 
letter dated the 25th August that the 
Federation stand for the appointment 
of a national tribunal and the oil 
companies are trying to upset the 
whole demand by starting certain 
regional negotiations. Byt obviously, 
the hon. Deputy Labour Minister said 
on the floor of the House that I have 
written to the Government telling the 
Government that it is better for the 
Government to leave the n a tte r to be 
settled by the regions themselves. 
That comes directly contradictory to 
the stand taken by the Federation and 
also what I have written in my letter. 
The hon. Deputy Labour Minister says 
that para. 2 of my letter gave him the 
impression that I told the Govern-
ment that the matter should be left 
to the regions themselves.

I  have to submit that the answer 
given by the hon. Deputy Labour 
Minister is an allegation and also an 
insmuAtion about the stahd I have 
taken personally. In the letter hich 
I have written to them, it is made 
very dear that a national tribunal 
should be set up so fiur as the petro-
leum workers’ demands are concern-
ed. I request the hon. Deputy Labour 
Minister to correct the answer that 
he has given attributing to me that I 
have informed the Government that 
the matter should be left to the 
regions themselves to be settled. I 
also wish to submit that whatever 
interpretation may be given to both 
para. 2 and para. S of my letter 
which is in the possession of the hon. 
Deputy Labour Minister, reasonably 
no impression could be gathered that 
this matter should be left to the 
regions themselves. On the contrary, 
I have told the hon. Deputy Labour 
Minister in the letter that the oil 
companies are trying to raise up 
issues in the regions and the Govern-
ment of India should not deterred by 
those regional negotiations which 
have been started by the oil com-
panies I, therefore, request the hon. 
Deputy Labour Minister to make 
matters clear at least this time and 
correct the answer that has been 
given, so that the misunderstanding 
that has arisen because of the reply 
in the mind of the petroleum workers 
can be removed.

The Deputy Minister of Labour 
(Shri Abid All): Shri T. C. N. Menon, 
who is the Vice-President of the All- 
India Petroleum Workers’ Federation, 
in a letter addressed to the Ministry 
of Labour and Employment on the 5th 
August, 1958___

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: Not
5th August, but 25th August.

Shri A hid All; ___relating to the
demands of the petroleum workers, 
stated inter alia as follows:

“After refusing to negotiate on
the wage increase tjtemands at
Madras, the Oil Companies all of
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a suddea expressed a willingness 
to negotiate with the Unions in 
ipadras on the 14th of Auguft, 
IMS. th e  Madras Labour Mhjis- 
ter called a conference in which 
the companies agreed to negotiate 
with the Unions. It was also 
agreed that if no settlement is 
reached within four weeks from 
the date of the above agreement, 
the parties are at liberty to pur-
sue their own course.”

This letter, particularly the part 
which I have just now read, ft an 
impression on my mind that the hon. 
Member wanted the question of wage 
increase, etc. to be left to the regions 
to settle.

Shri Nar&yanankutty Menon: It is
quite unfair. Read the next para-
graph.

Mr. Speaker: Although the te has 
been corrected as 25 and not 5, the 
hon. Minister has read out the letter 
without any mistake. The hon 
Member has written that originally a 
conference is going to be called and 
if it is not successful, those people 
will do it themselves. Evidently the 
hon. Minister feels that because the 
letter has proceeded from the Vice- 
President of the Federation, that is his 
view also that in case the conference 
is not brought about by the Labour 
Minister at Madras, the parties will 
take to such steps as they think 
proper. I do not know how we are 
going to correct that impression. 
That impression can arise or it need 
not arise also.

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: He
has read out only the second para. 
If he reads the third para., it will be 
clear.

Shri Abid All: It is not here.

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: I will 
read it:

“This sudden change in the 
policy of the companies especial-
ly at Madras alone is obviously 
an attempt to disrupt the workers 
iad  also to find an excuse for not

dealing with the work As on an 
all India basis. The Unlotts 
attended the conference and 
agreed to negotiate just because 
they did not want themselves to 
be accused later on that they 
violated the code of discipline.
The time-limit even in Madras 
would expire by 10th of Septem-
ber, I request you to be good 
enough to appreciate the Oil 
Companies tactics to frustrate the 
Federation’s effect.”

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member him-
self has suggested that if the oil 
companies still persist in doing so, the 
parties will take to their own course.

Shrimatt Benu Chakravartty (Basir- 
hat): What has been put forth by the 
companies is attributed to the workers 
themselves. He is opposed to it.

Mr. Speaker: Possibly para. 2 should 
have taken the place of para. 3. If 
he has put in para. 2 as para. 3, that 
would have been proper, that his 
view might come in ultimately, fie  
complains that these oil companies 
are not dealing with the workers 
properly and ultimately he gives a 
suggestion in para. 2 that if npthing 
happens, the only course is we will 
be relegated to that position. It is not 
as if the hon. Minister wanted to 
attribute motives to any hon. Member 
of this House.

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: It is
a question of fact. He replied on the 
floor of the House that the Vice- 
President of the Federation has writ-
ten to the Government that this- 
question should be left to be settled 
by the regions themselves.

Mr. Speaker: So?

Shri Nagt Reddy (Anantapur): The 
letter does not say that it should be 
left to the regions.

Mr. Speaker: What is that could be 
done? I cannot understand what 
more has to be done. Both the para-
graphs have been read. Neither the
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companies nor the Federation is in 
his hands. Therefore, they are try-
ing to settle the differences, and that 
is the function of the Government. 
Still, if nothing happens it has to be 
regretted.

Shri Nhrayanankutty Menon: Sir, 
that is not a dispute between you 
and me. The hon. Deputy Labour 
Minister attributed to my letter a 
thing which I have not stated. Now 
it is for him to correct it.

Mr. Speaker: He must have quoted 
this also—if nothing happens this is 
what the President of the Federation 
says.

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: May I
submit something?

Mr. Speaker: What is il that the 
hon. lady Member wants’

Kfrrimati Renu Chakravartty: You
should direct the hon Deputy Minis-
ter to express regret for the mistake.

Shri Abid Ali; What for?

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: Foi
quoting what did not appear m the 
letter. I may also state that the hon 
Deputy Minister is given to making 
insinuations in reply always. So. it 
is better that he does it.

Shri V. P. Nayar: Let him say that 
he ould not understand that letter.

Mr. Speaker: I am afraid, one kind 
of wrong information has been 
answered by another kind of sugges-
tion that he is prone to make insinua-
tions.

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: I sub-
mit that the only question is that he 
has stated that I have written a par-
ticular sentence, and that is not there* 
in the letter That is the only question 
involved.

Mr. Speaker: Hon Members will 
understand the scope of this entry, so

far as corrections to answers are con-
cerned. It is always open to any hon. 
Member who feels that the Minister 
has not given a correct reply, or has 
understood his letter differently, to 
bring it to the notice of the Mouse.
1 give notice to the Minister to be 
present here and explain it. Now the 
hon. Member has read out several 
portions of the letter, and the hon. 
Minister also has read out some por-
tions. There the matter stands and 
nothing more is to be done. The pub-
lic at large are able to understand 
what exactly has happened in regard 
to this matter. Therefore, let us pro- 
reod to the next item.

1213 hrs.

MOTION RE INVESTMENT 
POLICY OF LIFE INSURANCE 

CORPORATION
The Minister of Finance (Shri 

Morarji Desai): I beg to move:
‘‘That the statement made by the 

Finance Minister in the Lok Sabha 
on the 25th August, 1958, regard-
ing the Investment Policy of the 
Life Insurance Corporation of 
India, be taken into considera-
tion ”

I have not a long statement to make 
at this stage, because the views of 
Government have been made known 
in the statement referred to in the 
motion. The statement is now before 
the hon. Members and the public for 
more than three months. I find that 
there is no grave criticism of this 
policy so far. Therefore, too, it is 
not necessary for me to speak now 
about any particular points which 
may arise for discussion in this 
policy. I should, however, welcome 
any suggestions or criticisms that may 
be made by hon. Members here after 
the deep consideration they must have 
given to this policy, and I may assure 
hon. Members that any suggestion 
that may be made will be carefully 
considered by Government and if any 
changes are necessary, the changes
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will be made by Government, if Gov 
emment agree with those suggestions

I may, however, mention one point, 
about which some doubts have been 
raised and that is the mention in this 
statement of policy that the Life 
Insurance Corporation will invest also 
m order to foster the good of the 
community as a whole Some people 
havt raised doubts that this might 
mean some pet schemes of Gov 
emment and not considued from 
the point of view of the good of the 
policy holders A1J investments made 
bv the LIC are governed by one pn  
mary consideration, and that is they 
must bt good and sound investments 
Therof01< whin these mvtstments aio 
made for tht <good of the community 
as a whole, it does not mi an that they 
ml ill not bt sound and good invest-
ments That condition, of eourst, will 
01 there and therefore, that feeling 
i>- not lu-itihfd md it should not bt 
thf h

It has also bten our experience now 
•hough tht time is \e rv  short, that 
during the last three months the LIC 
has found no difhcult\ in implement 
mg this polic\ They have re-coi^sti 
tuted then Investment Committee, 
which l-s 11 ov, functioning properly
and no diffii ulties have arisen so fai 
,md it is expected that no diffi-
culties will arise in the future 
/Vs I said before, I look forward 
to tht criticism and the sugges-
tions that will be made by the hon 
iWembeis in this House during this 
debate

Mr Speaker* Motion moved 
"That the statement made b> 

the Finance Minister in the
Lok Sabha on the 25th August,
1958, regarding the Investment 
Policy of the Lift Insuiance Cor 
poration of India be taken into 
consideration ”
Dr Krishaaswuni (Chingleput) 

Mr Speaker, the hon the Finance 
Minister has pointed out that the state 
ment has been before the country for 
the past two months and that there 
has been no serious criticism madt

of his policy I am grateful to him for 
having apnsed Parliament at last 
of the policy to be adopted for Invest-
ing life insurance funds

It may be that certain aspects of 
this policy are not satisfactory, it 
may be that other aspects can be im-
proved upon But here is something 
substantial on which the House can 
pronounce its views What 19 the poli-
cy that should be adopted m investing 
the funds of the life insurance corpora-
tion’ When we nationalised the msur- 
anu  companies—,thc 240 odd insur-
ant t companies —as my friend points 
out in his statement, wt took a revo-
lutionary step, tht full implications of 
which wort not understood or appa- 
lcnt, even to those who were most 
vocal on the subject of strategic con-
trols The extension of provident fund 
st hemes to cover industrial workers, 
the nationalisation of the Imperial 
Bank the nationalisation of the 240 
life insurance companies and the cre-
ation of lupeo accounts by foreagn 
Governments all taken together, Mr 
Speaker, constitute a radical transfor-
mation of oui mom ta n  system and 
public debt policy It is to be hoped 
that these extra departmental funds 
that will bt wisely invested so as to 
promote the greatest interests of our 
tommunity We have today acquired 
command over the annual net mvesti- 
blr income of the LIC to the tune of 
Rs 35 crores to 40 crores The addi-
tion to the provident fund each year 
would be of the order of Rs 20 crores, 
the Deposit reserves of the State 
Bank, though they fluctuate from year 
to year, would be on the average one- 
fifth of’ the total resoucrces of the 
scheduled banks The rupee accounts 
of the foreign governments which 
augment, at least temporarily, the 
reserves of the State Bank would also 
be substantial These extra-depart-
mental funds, if thev are utilised with 
wisdom and vision, can be shaped into 
a potential instrument for promoting 
economic development What is the 
policy that should be pursued in 
investing these life insurance funds’ 
In my opinion, the interests of the 
policy-holders must have the highest

investment Policy 2884
oj Life Insurance
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$n<$i\y. Secondly the wider social 
purpose of lending stability’ to the 
gilt-edged andl equity markets sheuld 
be borne in mind. As regards the 
in tenets a t the policy-holdters, it is 
the opinion of most of us that today, 
alter nationalisation, the primary 
Security for these policy holders comes 
frota file State. I t is, therefore, 
tieeessary that we should invest in 
thoafe funds hereafter on a basis 
Which ensures as high a profitable 
return to the policy holders as possi-
ble, rather than concentrate on in-
vestments which yield only a safe 
return. Therefore, one cannot appre-
ciate the significance that is attached 
to section 27A by the hon. Finance 
Minister in his statement. We had 
nationalised the life insurance com-
panies in order to prevent mis-use of 
funds. If this was the alleged motive 
of nationalisation according to Shri 
C. D. Deshmukh the then Finance 
Minister, it stands to reason that we 
should not necessarily subscribe fully 
to section 27A as the Minister appren- 
tly is doing. For, what was the pur-
pose of having section 27A in the 
original insurance Act? The purpose 
was to prevent mis-use of funds by 
the various private companies and to 
protect the interests of the policy 
holders. Now that we have got over 
that, it is not necessary to fix such a 
high proportion as 50 per cent for be-
ing invested in gilt-edged securities, 
to impart strength and stability to 
gilt edge market, a very valuable 
objective, particularly which is a valu-
able objective which can be promoted 
tqr the use of extra-departmental funds. 
I suggest that it may not be essential 
year after year to insist on the invest-
ment of 50 per cent in gilt-edged 
securities. Sometimes, in one year, it 
may be necessary to invest only 25 
per cent. Sometimes, in another year, 
it may be necessary to invest only 15 
per cent in gilt-edged securities. Some-
times, in another year, it may be 
necessary to invest even 75 per cent. 
I should not like a specific rule tying 
down that to be placed in the state-
ment of policy. Perhaps, the Minister

Corporation

fright Maw& jtaititinj: 6ut th it  in the 
e u ty  years uptU ypt have fconired 
experience it is necessary to follow a 
rule pf thumb, as it  were, and sug-
gest that 50 per cent should be in-
vested in gilt-edged securities. I 
would like to suggest at this stage 
that we should have a sense of per-
spective in appreciating how m odi 
should be invested in gilt-edged secu-
rities.

What is the position that we are 
lacing today? Our long term borrow-
ing programme for the coming seven 
years would be to the tune of Rs- 200 
frores per year. According to the 
present estimate, talcing into account 
the annual accretion to the provident 
fund and also the amount that is 
going to be allotted out of the life 
insurance funds, we would have subs-
cribed about one-fifth of the annual 
issue. It may not be necessary, as 
1 pointed out, and it is not necessary 
jnerely to subscribe out of this fund 
a specified amount. What is necessary 
)s to give support to the gilt-edged 
rnarket. It has also been pointed out 
that 35 per cent will be invested in 
approved investments. Here, I 
•should like to suggest that when we 
suggest that these funds should be in-
vested in approved investments, con-
centration or the accent should be on 
those approved investments which 
yield as high a profitable return as 
possible I am suggesting this 
caution at this stage because, there is
# certain tendency in certain circles, 
particularly among the hot-gospellers 
of the public sector to suggest that 
*ill this 35 per cent should be concen-
trated only in safe investments and 
pot in those which are as profitable 
£S possible in the approved invest-
ments. The remaining 15 per cent 
js to be invested in other investments.

One would like to ask certain ques-
tions. Year after year, the life in-
surance funds will be increased. 
There is a snow-fall effect, as it were 
in the case of most of our life insu-
rance companies. But, let <u realise
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that the increase in the life insurance 
funds will come from the pockets of 
those who, In nine out of ten cases, 
would have invested in equities. It 
is proper that we should invest in 
equities and the investments should 
be distributed as widely as possible, 
and there should be concentration on 
potential value. For instance, the 
annual demand of the public sector 
is of the order of about Rs. 200 crores 
for lending and other needs. There 
is no reason to expect that the private 
sector demand would be any less. 
It would also be about Rs. 250 crores. 
What is sucked out of private indi-
viduals should also be allowed to 
flow in some measure into those in-
dustries which would be vital for 
promoting our development. The 
L.I.C., in my opinion, should certain-
ly play a very vital part in the ab-
sence of an organised capital market 
There is no reason why the Life In-
surance Corporation should not play 
a positive role not only in buying 
debentures and shares but also in 
sponsoring and starting new ventures, 
and maintaining the strength and 
stability of the stock markets.

From this it follows that certain 
codes of conduct will have to be 
observed by the Life Insurance Cor-
poration. The Life Insurance Corpo-
ration must pass a self-denying ordin-
ance not to use its holdings of shares 
in companies in order to acquire con* 
trol over them. After all, the logic of 
the existence of the Life Insurance 
Corporation is one of imparting 
strength and stability to the equity 
market. It cannot be an agency for 
acquiring control and if it attempts to 
acquire control over, for example, the 
A.C.C. it would have its hands full 
with management and even cease to 
maintain strategic control over the 
economic sector. In ■short, the Life 
Insurance Corporation cannot be used 
for acquiring control by backdoor 
nationalisation In fact, it is a salu-
tary rule to propound at this stage 
that a financial institution should not 
be used for acquiring control over 
other companies for the purpose of

a} Lt/e Insvranct 
Corporation 

managing them. Indeed, ought to 
be clear that at times, there would be 
a sharp conflict between managing a 
company and promoting the basic in-
terests of the economy. At this stage, 
the Life Insurance Corporation should 
not De placed in the unenviable posi-
tion of having to reconcile what may 
be the two irreconcilables.

I should like to take up another 
point which is of very great import-
ance. That point has been referred 
to by the hob. Finance Minister in a 
rather cursory manner. For the pur-
pose of giving strength to this argu-
ment, may I have your leave to quote 
from the statement which has 
been presented by the Finance Minis-
ter? The statement remarks:

“It will, therefore, invest in 
ventures which further the social 
advancement of the country* It 
will take no parochial view. Its 
funds are drawn from dll over 
India and they will—as far as 
practicable considerations allow— 
be invested for the good of the 
entire country. Thus, there shall 
be a studied diversification of its 
investib'Je funds which is an es-
sential requirement of any insurer, 
particularly the sole insurer of a 
country.”

These are excellent sentiments. But 
the question arises, is the Life Insu-
rance Corporation going to be in a 
position to promote these ideals. I 
want to ask the Finance Minister this 
straight question. What has been 
done during the past two years'? 
During the past two years, the Life 
Insurance Corporation has been in 
existence. How far has it promoted 
diversification of Investments? There 
is a feeling in many circles in this 
country that this large monolithic Cor-
poration, by the very fact of its large-
ness, by the fact of Its operating from 
centres like Bombay and Calcutta, will 
not be interested in other centres or 
other areas of this country. It is ft 
point of view which has to be taken 
into account by those who are res-
ponsible for the financial management
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of our country. A large corporation, 
by the very fact of it* largeness, 
necessarily has a bias for concentrat-
ing on large invesments in certain 
areas, and we who are aware of how 
economic development takes place, 
realise that large funds will flow only 
into those areas which are very large-
ly developed.

Besides, when we talk of parochial-
ism, let us bear in mind that before 
nationalisation we had 240 odd insu-
rance companies which were investing 
in some small measure in different 
parts of India. Having nationalised 
these companies overnight, it may be 
that those centres which had these 
funds might be starved for want of 
funds. So, parochialism is not an 
unambiguous concept and it has to be 
investigated more closely. I would 
ask the Finance Minister in particular 
to lay on the Table of the House 
on another occasion, or towards the 
end of this debate, a statement show-
ing how the Corporation, during the 
past two years, has distributed its 
funds and in what proportion it is 
done. It is an important issue on 
which we should like to make up our 
minds, and I am only placing this as 
a positive suggestion far  him to con-
sider.

1 have always held the view that 
a monolithic corporation will not 
operate very efficiently. The only two 
controls that we have over the Cor-
poration are the Minister’s supervi-
sion and Parliament's exercise of the 
power of questioning and having de-
bates on the Corporation. I do not 
refer to what happened in the past, 
but 1 do realise that a Corporation 
which is very large and which has 
no competitor at all might really 
suffer from the very fact of not having 
competition. Even when we have 
nationalised life insurance business 
there is scope for permitting competi-
tion provided we split' the Corpora-
tion into five corporations and allow 
them, nationalised though they are, to 
compete with each other. It is not

a prospect from wfeich we need quail, 
and it is a point which we ought to 
consider definitely, because I feel that 
unless there is competition, it may not 
be possible for us to realise whether 
the business is run very efficiently. 
It is only when something goes very 
wrong, or something goes away with 
the Corporation, that Parliament will 
be seized of the matter. After all, 
we? realise that Parliament cannot 
interfere in the day-to-day adminis-
tration of the Corporation. That 
would be disastrous. Therefore, from 
the point of view of our knowing 
what is happening, it would be better 
to consider seriously the advisability 
of splitting the Corporation into five 
corporations competing with each 
other, thus being able to bring about 
a greater amount of efficiency among 
the different corporations. It is only 
a suggestion that I am throwing for-
ward. I believe in that case some of 
the objectives and sentiments that the 
Minister has given expression to in 
this statement of policy would be 
translated into practice more easily 
than would happen otherwise.

There is one particular paragiaph 
which heartened me in the statement 
The Minister points out that the Con-
troller of Insurance would have de-
tails regarding the Corporation’s in-
vestments, but what would be the 
purpose of the Controller of Insurance 
having this information? That in-
formation should be readily available* 
to Parliament, and it would be an 
advantage for us to have such in c l -
ination because we would be in a posi-
tion to throw light on the Corpora-
tion and its activities. I do want to 
point out that after all that has occur-
red, this Parliament cannot afford to 
dissociate itself from displaying an 
active interest in the affairs of the* 
Corporation.

As I pointed out, we have taken a 
very big step in nationalising life in-
surance business; but Parliament 
would continue to take a very ener-
getic interest in how the Corporation
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distributes its investments, how far it 
really supports the equity markets, 
and how lar it is able to promote not 
only the interests of the policyholder 
but also the interests of the commu-
nity as a whole

1 am very thankful to the hon 
Minister for having placed-before us 
a substantial document, and some of 
the criticisms that I have made will,
I hope, receive his earnest considera-
tion, and there might be some modi- 
Ucations made I do realise that in 
the case of this Corporation which *s 
a financial institution, we would have 
to take a great deal of care when we 
attempt to criticise its activities It 
does not mean that on that account 
we should not have an opportunity of 
reviewing its policies continuously 
Indeed, I should like to make the sug 
gestion to the Minister that once in 
six months a statement on the C01 
poration’s activities should be placed 
on the Table of the House so that we 
might have an opportunity to suggest 
amendments of policies to promote 
greater diversifications of investments 
which he suggests, should be one of 
the key features of the policy of in-
vestment of the Corporation

Shri Bimal Ghose (Barrackpore) 
It appears to me that two 1 onsiderd 
tions are involved m an examination 
of the problem before us One is the 
question of th< investment polic> 
the other is that of the machinen 
for making investments in pursuant.e 
of such a policy

With regard to the investment 
policy, I might cursorily refer to the 
point of view expressed m certain cir 
cles as to whether there was an\ 
necessity foi enunciating an invest 
ment policy Their point of view i-. 
that since the life insurance busint-.* 
was nationalised for making resources 
available for the Plan, the best course 
would have been to leave all the 
funds in the custody of the Govern 
ment at a guaranteed rate of interest, 
allowing the Government to invest the 
funds m such ways as they feJt neces 
sary m pursuance of the Plan I do

not think that is a view taat should 
be acceptable It is necessary that the 
Corporation should have an indepen-
dent policy of its own

Mr Speaker: Why were these com-
panies nationalised7 What was the 
primary object of nationalising the 
life insurance companies7

Shri Bimal Ghoae: The pnmai y  
object was that their funds should not 
be misused, and since the Government 
has control over the whole economj, 
wherever the Corporation may invest 
its funds, it must be in pursuance of 
that policy that is embodied in the 
Plan, whether the funds are given to 
the Government or even left with the 
Corporation, because if you invest in 
the private sector, that also will be- 
m pursuance of the Plan

This policy which has been 
enunciated and laid before us more- 
or less follows section 27A of the 
Insurance Act, and it has come, 1 
believe, after the report of the Chagla 
Commission because of the recom 
mendations made in that Commis-
sion’s report There have been some 
modifications and I first want to 
examine the modifications made in 
the old section 27A

One is in regard to section 27A(4), 
n z  that now the Corporation is per 
mitted to invest up to 30 pei cent oi 
the equitv share capital whereas 
undei the old Act the percentage was
10 not in the equity share capital 
only but of the subscribed share capi 
tal and debentures of any one com-
pany The reason given now is this 
that so many insurance companies 
have been nationalised that the figuie 
of 10 per cent is not relevant now 
Is that a fair consideration, because I 
believe the principle behind the 
original section 27A was that no insu-
rance company should be in a position 
to have too much influence in regard 
to any ont particular company in the 
private sector and control too much 
of its shares' It is not that so manv 
insurance comoanies have been
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nationalised and therefore the figure 
should be increased tram  10 to 80 per 
cent. If we accept the principle that 
no private company should be con-
trolled top much by any insurance 
concern, whether i t  is of' the tiovern- 
ment or under private auspices, then 
the figure of 30 per cent is high. I 
should suggest that the figure may be 
lower at 15 per cent with the proviso 
that if Government so decide, they 
may invest as much as they want in 
any company, because I am not against 
the Corporation securing even a 
major share in any one company pro-
vided the Government think it neces 
sary and decide that it is in the 
national interest, but otherwise I 
should think that th£ percentage of 30 
should be brought down.

In this connection I may ask the 
Government: when they have modi-
fied section 27A(4) why is it that sec-
tion 27A(3) has not been modified 
since that is also based on the same 
policy, namely, that no insurance com-
pany should invest more than 2 per 
cent in any banking company or in-
vestment company? Thai has not 
been modified now to say that the 
Corporation may invest up to, say, 10 
or 15 per cent of the shares of a bank-
ing or investment company. Section 
27A(3) has not been modified, and. 
therefore, I think that it is not right 
to have modified section 27A(4)

The second modification is in regard 
to Investments in private companies 
I should like to know whether it is 
Government's intention that private 
companies in the private sector would 
also be considered good enough for 
investment by the Life Insurance Cor-
poration or whether this amendment 
has been made merely to enable the 
Life Insurance Corporation to invest 
in the private companies in the public 
•sector only.

There are two other aspects of in-
vestment policy which deserve noticc 
One is what the Finance Minister has 
referred to here, namely, hat whereas

it was made dear that the Life Insu-
rance Corporation Will always keep 
in mind its primary obligation to its 
policyholders and work as far as pos-
sible on business principles, it has 
to keep before itself the interests of 
the community as a whole. I concede 
that so long as the two do not conflict 
there is no trouble. But if the two 
should ever conflict, I want a clear 
statement from the Finance Minister 
as to whether the interests of the 
community or the interests of the 
policyholders will be held supreme: 
if the two should conflict, as they may 
conflict in certain cases, there should 
be a clear statement as to which 
should be considered supreme, the In-
terests of the community or the in-
terests of the policyholders.

The second is in regard to inves-
tment operation vis-a-vis the stock ex-
changes. It has been said that the 
Life Insurance Corporation should not 
indulge in speculation, but at the same 
time, it has been said that there is 
no harm in buying in periods of de-
pression and selling in periods of 
boom. But that brings in a specula-
tive element in the transaction. If the 
House will remember, the former 
Finance Minister stated here that it 
was not the purpose of the Life Insu-
rance Corporation, once it has bought 
any shares, to sell the shares or to sell 
the debentures; once the corporation 
has bought, then it tries to maintain 
those shares in its vaults and not to 
sell them. If we accept the principle 
that there is no harm in buying 
during periods of depression and sell-
ing during periods of boom, we really 
are trying to stabilise the stock ex-
changes I have no objection to 
what the Finance Minister has stated, 
although I would not like to do that, 
and we should decide whether it is the 
policy of the Life Insurance Corpora-
tion to function, as the Reserve Bank 
does m gilt-edged securities, and 
carry on open market operations in 
equities with a view to stabilise the 
stock exchanges. If we do not intend 
to do that, as 1  think we should not 
do if we have the policyholders’ inte-
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rests supreme, then this kind of policy 
should not be favoured, and v 
.should not try to buy and sell 
securities

If we look a t the investments of the 
Corporation, we find that actually, 
since the business was nationalised, 
compared to the time before nation-
alisation, investment in the private 
sector has increased, while invest-
ments in gilt-edged and other secun 
ties and other investments have de-
creased If we take the appointed day 
in 1956, we find that the investment 
in debentures, preference and ordi-
nary shares was 16 8 per cent on that 
day while at the end of July, 1958, it 
was 19 per cent, in gilt edged and 
approved securities it was 73 1 per 
cent on the appointed day, and at the 
end of July, 1958, it was 71 9 per cent 
while in the case of other investments 
the figure has declined from 10 1 to 
91 per cent

In this connection, I should like to 
draw the Fmance Minister’s attention 
particularly to mortgages Why is it 
that mortgage loans are not allowed 
now’ Under section 27A mortgages 
are not debarred from consideration 
for investment It is in this context 
very surprising that the corporation 
wrote to a certain party who had 
applied for a mortgage loan on the 
3rd of September, that is after 23rd 
August, 1958 when this policy state 
ment was made—I have got a true 
copy here—to the effect that

‘The Coiporation has decided as 
a matter of policy not to grant 
new loans on mortgaged pro 
perty ”

I can understand not granting n< w 
loans at a particular moment of time 
but how can the Corporation say that 
it will not grant new loans as a mat 
ter of policy m view of the polity 
statement laid on the Table of the 
House by the Finance Minister I 
should like to have a clarification of 
that point as to whether i t  is the 
policy of the corporation not to grant 
mortgage loans 
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This point was raised by us during 
the discussion on the interim report 
of the Life Insurance Corporation, and 
the then Finance Minister had assured 
us that mortgage loans would be al-
lowed and that they would be revived 
It is very necessary that they should 
be revived, because this kind of loan 
is required particularly by a number 
of middle class people to build houses, 
so there is no reason why mortgage 
loans should not be allowed, because 
they are quite safe In all countne-, 
they are allowed In America, for 
instance

Mr Speaker Does this ban apply to 
policyholders also, that is, this piohi- 
bition on borrowing’

Shrl Bimal Ghose Yes all mortage 
loans are banned

Mr Speaker Whether by policy 
holders or by others’

Shn Bimal Ghose Whether by 
policyholders or by others -

Mr Speaker Are not policy holders 
allowed to borrow on the security of 
their insurance policy’

Shrl Bimal Ghose Yes that is there 
But I am talking independently of 
that

This form of investment has always 
been favoured I was saying that 
even in America about 20 to 25 per 
cent of tht funds are invested in mort- 
gagt loans So it is not that it is an 
unsafe mv« stmcnt and it is an in-
vestment which n> necessary m our 
country Theiefore I do not under- 
si in d wh\ mortgage loans have been 
stopped at th< moment and particu-
larly how th t Corporation can write 
that they hav< been stopped as a 
matter of policy because the policy 
does not debar mortgage loans

Before I go on to the question of 
the machinery, there is one question 
that I should like to ask of the 
Fmance Minister, and that is whether 
under section 8(2) (b) of the Act, 
Government want to frame rules for
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guiding investments to be made by 
the Lite Insurance Corporation. There 
are certain provisions in the Life In-
surance Corporation Act, such as sec-
tion 6 (2) (b ), section 19 for the setting 
up of an investment committee, and 
section 43 (2) under which this policy 
statement has been made and section 
27A of the Insurance Act made effec-
tive. There is also, in relation to 
section 6 (2) (b), the relevant provi-
sion in section 48 (2) (g) for making 
rules for guiding the Corporation in 
regard to investments. I should like 
to know whether Government want to 
take advantage of this provision and 
make any further rules for the 
guidance of the Corporation in the 
m atter of investments.

Coming to the machinery, I want to 
say two things. The first is that 
although we may enunciate principles, 
they are not enough. We have found 
that even before section 27A was made 
effective, during the few months 
during which the Corporation was 
functioning, the old investment com-
mittee had adopted a policy of invest-
m ent more or less on the basis of 
section 27A of the old Insurance Act. 
But, nevertheless, the Mundhra deal 
was possible. It was not that they 
had not adopted a formula, but they 
did not observe the formula. So, we 
have to be very careful here that the 
machinery that we set up is such that 
this formula that we have now evolved 
will be complied with.

The second point is with regard to 
the tendency to which my hon. friend 
Dr. Krishnaswami had referred, 
namely, of concentration of activities 
in particular localities; it appears that 
all financial activities are going to be 
concentrated in Bombay. I have often 
spoken about that; and that is not a 
very healthy phenomenon.

I find that the reconstituted invest-
ment committee tha t has been set up 
this time does not contain anybody 
who has intimate knowledge of the

capital markets in Calcutta. The fo r-
mer investment committee had one 
such person. 1 do no t know if t a t  Is 
anybody who has information about 
the Madras market, bu t t h e  w a n -  
stituted investment committee dees 
not contain anybody who has any i n t i 
mate knowledge of the capital m arket 
in Calcutta.

You may remember that the former 
Finance Minister had introduced a  Bill 
which he had to withdrawn, namely, 
the Life Insurance Corporation 
(Second Amendment) Bill of 1967.

That Bill convisaged a provision for 
setting up advisory committees in 
Bombay, Calcutta and Madras. I 
believe that is a salutary provision, 
that there should be advisory 
committees in Bombay, Calcutta and 
Madras, that a proportion of funds 
should be allocated for investment in 
such markets. Otherwise there is ten-
dency for all the investments to be 
done in Bombay or through the Bom-
bay market. If the hon. Minister likes, 
he may also include Delhi and Kanpur 
in this list, but there should be dis-
persal of funds for investment in dif-
ferent regions and localities. For that 
purpose, it is desirable that there 
should be advisory committees or even 
the present advisory committee, which 
should, however, consist of people who 
have knowledge of local conditions and 
local markets, should at least meet in 
these different regions so that there 
may be dispersal of investments so 
that each region may get a fair pro-
portion of the investments made by 
the L.I.C.

I hope the Finance Minister will 
take note of the suggestions I have 
made and give satisfactory answers.

f f P f s m  w  % i f *  «£***& I

*«t t  j«fT 11 ^
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Shrl Achar (Mangalore): The policy 
laid down has been considered and 
there is almost unanimous agreement, 
as is clear from the attitude taken 
up by Members Opposite also. So I 
do not wish to say anything about the 
policy.

I only want to make one or two 
suggestions. The income of the LIC is 
increasing. They will be able to in-
vest large amounts year after year 
and probably more hereafter. In fact, 
the Deputy Minister stated during 
Question Hour that they had a record 
business last year, though there has 
been a certain amount of criticism 
that though the business has been a 
record one, the LIC has not made as 
much progress as the insurance com-
panies used to do when they were 
under private management. Anyhow, 
this is not the occasion to discuss tha t 
aspect of the question. I am only try* 
ing to m ake one o r two suggestions 
which I  would request Government t« 
consider.
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The income of the LIC comes from 
a ll parts of the country, from towns, 
from villages where the insurance 
habit is developing very much. When 
that is so, we have no doubt to consi-
der the interests of the policyholders 
uppermost. In fact, it is their money 
which is almosft a trust money in the 
hands of L.I.C. From that point of view 
we should consider this aspect of the 
question also whether the capital 
available cannot be made available to 
the smaller people also who live in the 
villages and the mofussil. Instead of 
investing in the cities and big towns 
and industries and equities and gilt- 
edged securities, should not the in-
vestment be made in that area also? 
I am suggesting whether the Govern-
ment cannot think of investing these 
funds in loans etc. that may be floated 
by the local boards, the district boards 
and municipalities. We know that 
several municipalities are lacking in 
funds and the State Governments are 
not able to supply them with the 
necessary funds. They are floating 
loans which are not sufficiently sub-
scribed sometimes.

IS hrs.

The improvement of the municipali-
ties and the improvement of the mo-
fussil areas under the district boards 
have very often to face difficulties. 
These governmental and semi-govern-
mental bodies like the local boards, 
district boards and the municipalities 
are not able to And sufficient funds. I 
am only requesting government to 
consider this aspect of the question 
whether this large amount coming to 
this organisation from all parts of the 
country—to a considerable extent from 
the villages also—in the interests of 
the country—and I am sure it is not 
going against the interests of the 
policyholders—should not be invested 
in the loans that are floated by the 
local bodies like the district boards, 
the municipalities and the like.

If there is any statutory difficulty—I 
do not think there is any—the In-

surance Act should be amended to

Corporation 
that effect. I would request Govern-
ment to consider that aspect of the 
question.

The other suggestion that I would 
like to make is with regard to the 
smaller industries and the smaller con-
cerns that are coming up in the district 
and taluk headquarters. Of course, 
so far as the small industries are con-
cerned, we have got the Small Indus-
tries Corporation also to give them 
loans. But, we also know how to a  
considerable extent, when these 
applications are made, funds are not 
available.

1 am making this request also whe-
ther the LIC funds should not be made 
available for the purpose of helping 
these institutions by granting them 
loans. I do not mean that any risk 
should be taken or that the policy-
holders’ interests should not be looked 
into. So far as that is concerned, 
safety has to be considered. But, while 
considering that, I  think, it should be 
possible to invest a considerable por-
tion of the amount in these smaller 
concerns. Probably, some organisation 
is necessary to find out how it can be 
invested. I would request the Gov-
ernment to consider this aspect of the 
question also and see whether the 
funds could not be made available for 
the smaller concerns in the mofussil.

Shri Morarka (Jhunjhunu): Mr.
Speaker, Sir, we are thafikful to the 
Finance Minister for placing before 
this House a statement of policy con-
cerning the investment of the LIC 
funds. The statement says, in para-
graph 3, that 'while ensuring the 
safety of the policy holder’s money the 
possibility of augmenting the profits 
has also been afforded’. I think. Sir, 
this is the main guiding principle for 
the investment of these funds.

The first principle which must apply 
to the investment is safety and the 
second is profitability. May I say with 
great respect that there cannot be any 
third consideration for the investment 
of these funds, howsoever noble and 
laudable that other objective may be?
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A fter all, these funds belong to cer-

tain  classes of people. These a re  thefar 
■aviwgjr There are about 55 lakhs of 
policyholders and the total am ount is 
about 400 and odd crores of rupees. 
On an  average, i t  comes to about 
Rs. 800/- per policyholder. One cannot 
say, therefore, that these savings or 
funds belong to a class which is very 
rich and can afford to lose these funds. 
Therefore, my humble submission is 
tha t there cannot be any third consi-
deration to guide the investment of 
these funds except the two which are 
enumerated in the statement and 
which I have also mentioned. Among 
these two, the first is the safety and 
the second is profitability.

Now, because safety comes first, a 
large portion of these funds has to 
be invested necessarily in those securi-
ties where the fluctuations are less, 
where the risk of losing the capital is 
the least; tha t is, in gilt-edged and 
government securities.

Section 27A prescribes a definite and 
rigid limit, that is a certain percentage 
that m ust be invested in these gilt- 
edged securities. A t the same time, in 
order that the investment may also 
earn profit which is more than usually 
realisable on government securities, 
certain latitudes are given. And, those 
are in the form of investment in 
approved securities and in other 
securities.

There is one statement in this policy 
statement which I cannot understand. 
Though the Finance Minister tried to 
explain it, still it is slightly ambiguous 
and that is in paragraph 7. It says:

“It will”—it “means the LIC—
therefore, invest in ventures which
further the social advancement a t
the country.”

What is social advancement of the 
country? Any activity connected w itk 
the social welfare or social advance^ 
m ent of the country may be •  venture

Corporation

in the social advancement oft the oeu»- 
try. Vet, invartiMKt in that ventaape 
may not be as sate or fuecatim or pro-
fitable as is required under the r a te  
of mund investment

As you know, sometimes Govern-
ment have to invest funds in venture* 
on considerations other than m ere 
considerations of safety and profit-
ability. But, for that puxpose, if the  
Government wants to m ake use of th e  
funds of this Coaperation, they m ost 
provide a cushion. You remember th a t 
when the Government floated th e  
Industrial Finance Corporation an d  
wanted the banks and other innrrinne 
companies to subscribe to  share capi-
ta l of that Corporation, they gua-
ranteed a certain minimum rate  o f 
dividend and also the safety of th e  
capital.

Similarly, if I remember correctly, 
when the Warehousing Corporation 
was floated, again, similar guarantees 
were given.

If the funds of the Life Insurance 
Corporation are to be invested in any 
social advancement venture which 
does not satisfy the guiding principles, 
namely, safety and profitability, then, 
I think, in fairness to the policy-
holders the Government must provide 
a cushion and must give a guarantee 
about the safety of the funds and a 
minimum return.

In this connection one of the  
speakers, Shri Ghose, said that all 
the funds of the Corporation m ust 
be taken over by Government, a  mini-
mum guarantee of returns should be  
afforded and these funds should be 
utilised for the puxpose of the Plan.

9hrt Bimal Ghoee: I did not say so. 
That was not my opinion. I  said th a t 
was a view expressed with which I  
did not agree.

Shri Morarka: I stand corrected. I 
do not a&» agre» with this view. TW» 
will virtually mean investing cent per 
cent o» the funds at' the Corporation
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in the gilt-edged securities. While it 
VMUd ensure a  definite minimum 
retum , it  would a t the same time 
ettdlmger the Bafetjr of the funds.

Dr. Krishnsswami, on the other 
hand, was even objecting to the rigid 
limit of 50 per cent. He thought that 
no limit should be prescribed for 
investment in gilt-edged securities. 
His contention was—if 1 understood 
him correctly—that this m atter should 
be left free and the Corporation 
should be allowed to invest more and 
more funds in the equity capital of 
the ventures, both old and new. 
There are different views expressed 
about investment in the equity’ share 
capital and there is a view expressed 
here by an American author which 
goes so far as to say—

‘'Investment in common stock is 
not investment at all, but specula-
tion and morally wrong for life 
insurance companies. ‘I am 
against it’, says one leading life 
insurance official. I think it 
would be a sin to utilise policy 
holders funds to speculate in com-
mon stock.”

The second objection which people 
took in other countries also against 
the investment of these funds in the 
common stock was that unless there 
are definite and rigid limits, life in-
surance companies, particularly when 
they happen to be one single monopoly 
corporation, would have a tendency 
to invest more in one company in order 
to capture control and management 
and thereby build an economic em-
pire around itself. Apart from the 
managerial difficulties which the Life 
Insurance Corporation would create 
by such activities, in principle it 
would be wrong because it is none of 
the functions of the Life Insurance 
Corporation to take over the manage-
ment of other companies. We know 
unfortunately a t present the Corpora-
tion has been saddled indirectly 
though with the management of cer-
tain ooneerat. The Corporation has to 
put its officials through the High

Courts and have a  voice in  the 
management of big companies anal 
corporations where the Corporation has 
a big stake.

There is also a strong argument 
why investment in these common 
stocks should be allowed and that is 
that when the country prospers and 
when there are very good companies 
which have a good record of divi-
dends, good record of stability without 
any risk of investment in those shares, 
there is no reason why one of 
biggest investing bodies should not 
benefit by investing its funds in that* 
shares also. Therefore, I think th ii 
policy statement has rightly allowed 
the Life Insurance Corporation to  
invest its funds in common stocks also, 
but has laid down a limit of 90 per 
cent, of its ordinary shares in any 
single company.

Objection has been raised that this 
30 per cent, is too high. I also feel 
that 30 per cent, is too high. But then 
there is another consideration to this. 
Before these companies were nationa-
lised there were about 240 different 
companies and each company waa 
allowed to invest up to 10 per cent, of 
the subscribed capital. When these 
companies were nationalised, it is quite 
possible tha t when all their invest-
ments were put together, the Corpora-
tion might have come in possession of 
shares which are more than 15 per 
cent, or even 30 per cent. If you 
were to enforce this rule of 10  per 
cent, or 15 per cent, today you would 
be compelling the Corporation to 
disinvest its funds from the shares. 
Those shares might be quite good, 
might be lucrative and a sound invest-
ment.

What about future investments? X 
do not think that the Life Insurance 
Corporation after various censure* th a t 
have been passed by this House, would 
ever dare invest funds in any risky 
ventures and would ever dare invest 
funds more than 10 per cent, of the 
capital of that company, unless of 
of course there are very good reasons.
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The reasons «nay be it  may be a  Gov-
ernment corporation with a definite 
future with Government guarantees 
and things like that. In those circums-
tances, 1 do not think that there should 
be any objection in this Corporation 
investing its amounts.

There is another point which I want 
to say and that again is in the state-
ment. The modification of section 27, 
sub-section (a) permits the Corpora-
tion to invest in private limited com-
panies. This is a new thing. Shri 
Ghose said if this is only for the pur-
pose of enabling the Corporation to in-
vest in Government companies which 
are technically private companies the 
objection would be less. But if under 
this section you are permitting the Cor-
poration to invest funds even in pri-
vate companies of private individuals, 
I  think the objection is very strong, 
because under the Companies Law pri-
vate companies are not subjected to 
the same scrutiny, to the same vigil-
ance as the public companies are. The 
affairs of these companies are not 
known to the public; the public is not 
entitled to know them; their accounts 
are not audited in the same way and 
these companies are not subjected to 
the same regulations as the public 
companies. Therefore I think that 
there is a lot of force in this argument 
tha t the investible funds of the Cor-
poration should not be allowed to be 
invested in the private companies in 
the private sector.

There is one thing more. I do not 
think that all the private companies 
which are in the public sector should 
be permitted to be invested in Unless 
a company owns an industrial 
undertaking, no investment should be 
made in that by the Corporation. We 
should not make any investments in a 
company whose business by its very 
nature is of a speculative character. 
For that purpose the statement of the 
hon. the Finance Minister requires cer-
tain  clarification and the Corporation 
must be given some directiw e in that 
behalf. One great m erit which invest-

Corporvtian

ment in the common stock or equity 
capital, as i t  is called, has, is that it 
diversifies risk. Safety of the funds 
also includes diversification of risks 
and to  the exent to which the risk is 
diversified the funds are safe and to 
that extent the first condition is 
satisfied.

Therefore, I feel that by and large 
the whole policy enunciated by the 
Finance Minister is acceptable and is 
very satisfactory subject to the few 
things which I have said.

Two or three hon. Members who 
preceded me have argued here— 
though not very germane or relevant 
to the issue under discussion—that 
this monolithic Corporation should
be split up into five or six different 
units. That would make the mana-
gement more efficient and create com-
petition and further the interests of 
the policy-holders better. May I
say with great respect that I  do not 
agree with this view? I t would have 
been one thing to create five or six 
corporations to begin with, but it 
is another to split them now and 
again create troubles which are 
hardly over. When these 214 com- 
paines were merged into one single 
Corporation, it lead to a lot of prob-
lems—teething problems if you may 
call so—and even today, I do not 
think the Corporation has got them 
over. When these problems are hard-
ly over, you decide to create again six 
bodies and again create those problems 
of disintegration.
13-22 hrs

[Shri C. R P attabh i Raman in the 
Choir.]

In that case, when would this Cor-
poration pay attention to the real busi-
ness for which it was created? They 
would always be busy in integrating 
and disintegrating offices and corpora-
tions, divide the assets And liabilities 
and policies and so forth. I, therefore, 
feel that we should not think in terms 
of dividing this Corporation into small 
units at this stage. We mtiat give it a 
fa ir chance and allow it  to stabilise and
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then see whether it functions properly 
o r not and whether in spite of all these 
the need to split it into smaller units 
still exists. Therefore, I oppose this 
view and I thank you very much for 
this opportunity.

Shri Dasappa (Bangalore): Mr.
Chairman, I am very happy that the 
investment policy of L. I. C. has been 
clearly laid down by the Government.
I wish very much that it had been done 
even earlier. In fact, under section 
43 of the Life Insurance Corporation 
Act they did contemplate the applica-
tion of section 27 (a) of the Insurance 
Act to the Life Insurance Corporation 
with suitable modifications. But some-
how that idea never matured till the 
25th of September last. Possibly, if 
the Government had been vigilant and 
also mindful of their own assurances, 
the mishap or misadventure which 
happened during the period could well 
have been obviated and so this has 
come none too soon.

With regard to the particular points 
referred to in this policy statement, I 
am almost in entire agreement though 
might have a few general observations 
to make not necessarily arising out 
of the statement. At the time of the 
enactment of this Act I was onr of 
those who definitely held the view that 
it is not wise or good to have a mono-
lithic structure and that it would bo 
better if every State of this Union 
would he permitted to have its own 
Life Insurance Corporation or com-
pany and that in any case such of those 
who had their own life insurance sche-
mes should be permitted to continue 
them. I tried to reason out to the best 
or my humble capacity but it carried 
no conviction to the hon. Finance Mi-
nister then. Even now, I feel it is 
wrong from every point of view to 
have monopoly in life insurance in the 
country. That is my definite view. 
While I entirely agree that there is 
merit in nationalisation, I do not sub-
scribe to the view that it must be one 
[jjg( huge, colossal Corporation in India 
ell centralised I would say that

Investment Policy 
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wh v.v subscribe to the vityr of na-
tionalisation, we must permit every 
State to have its own life insurance 
scheme. The reasons are very obvious.

The Minister of Revenue and Civil 
Expenditure (Dr. B. Gopala Reddi):
Come to the investment policy.

Shri Dasappa: My hon. friend says 
that I must coniine myself to the in-
vestment policy. If only he had alert-
ed the first speaker, the second 
speaker, the third and the fou rth .. . .

Shri Bimal Ghose: The second
speaker spoke on the investment 
policy. I did not speak on anything 
but investment policy.

Shri Dasappa: The first speaker at 
any rate. Why should he have his 
daggers drawn at me alone? (Inter-
ruption*.)

Mr. Chairman: He meant to say 
that he was in good company.

Shri Bimal Ghose: The first speaker 
was the Minister.

Shri Dasappa: I am speaking about 
Dr. Krishnaswami and Shri Morarka.

Shri Morarka: What did I say?

Shri Dasappa: You opposed it; my 
friend forgets what he has spoken.

Shri Morarka: The hon. Member 
was not in the House. He went out 
and when he came back he could not
gather the thread of the debate..........
(Interruptions.)

Shri Dasappa: 1 do not know whe-
ther I have got to disbelieve my eyes 
or my ears or both. He seemed tt> 
suggest that it was not a wise policy 
to break up this organisation into 
five or six.

Shri Morarka: That was only in 
answer.

Shri Dasappa: I  am saying he
referred to the subject. That is all 
that I have said.

28 NOVEMBER 1858
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Mr. CKMflMMtt: Z Oink the Minister 
« l t t M  to m nptr fla t here we we#* 
concerned With the policy of Invest-
ment. H u t is a ll

ftaUHt  fk tk n  Das t t a q m
(Iflasar): May t  sttggest th a t w hat {he 
hon. Member is saying is also a means 
of finding out avenues for invest-
ment? t f  there are so many com-
panies the money may be invested in 
different States in the m anner sug-
gested and 1  am  sure he  is also dis-
cussing fhe  investment policy in 
this way and he is not irrelevant in 
Alls Way.

Shrl b t n p p t :  That is exactly the 
point. If  anybody has any doubt 
I am going to  illustrate my rase, 
f h e  idea which was a t fhe back of 
all the hon. Members who referred to 
this question was tha t every part 
at the country should have its due 
share of the advantages of the in-
vestments. If tha t is a thing which is
irre levant..........(A n  Hon. Member:
No, n o ) ..........then I really cannot
understand what is relevant___

Shrl D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): I t 
is very relevant.

Shrl Dasappa: I t can only be
achieved, I  believe, not by having 
this huge, monolithic structure, nor 
only by diversifying the investments 
but also by diversifying the manage-
m ent of the Corporation.

I am saying this not without some 
experience of the working of S tate 
life insurance schemes. I happened 
to  be in charge of the S tate life in-
surance when I  was, in  a  small State 
maybe, but atill I had th is scheme 
working very successfully. I  am 
referring to  Mysore State. I t started 
with a  total revenue of Rs. 2 crores 
to  Rs. S crores. But if you just eva-
luate tiie productive assets that the 
S tate has built up  it w ill be compar-
atively very much more than What 
any other S tate has done. I ask, Sir, 
w hether U is n o t worthwhile to  in- 
vtisflgate how th a t S tate has been able 
to  build those productive assets.

I  entirely agrae w ith  my bon. friend 
Shrl M ortttii, fke said Stunt If 
these investment# are  to  read* fhe 
private sector i t  should certainly fe* 
not fa r  commercial ventures And 
undertakings bu t for development o f 
these productive assets, namely in-
dustries. I  quite appreciate th a t 
point. X was illustrating this po te t 
to  support w hat my hon. friend, 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava, was 
saying.

We had these life insurance funds 
a t our disposal. Sir, I am  not very 
m uch worried about the safety of the 
life insurance funds.

Seme Hon. Members: Why?

The Deputy Minister of Finance 
(Shrl ft. R. Shagat): Not worried?

Shrl Dasappa: Sir, even Shri
Bhagat is surprised at my statem ent 
I am not worried, for this obvious 
reason that the whole thing is 
nationalised, and therefore it  is a 
national trust for the Government to  
see..........

An Hon. Member: Now it is a
national worry.

Shrl Dasappa:.......... tha t the policy-
holders’ interests do not suffer. They 
cannot suffer. And what is more? If 
they had seen the investments they 
would have realised that as much as 
70 per cent, and more .are invested in  
gilt-edged securities and approved 
securities. When you have such a  
large percentage of investment in 
them, I do not know why my hon. 
friends should be harping on the 
question of safety. Shrl Ghose said, 
I  suppose very rightiy, when the 
whole of the life insurance business 
is nationalised the Government  a t  
India may take ever the entire funds 
of fhe Corporation and give them th e  
necessary interest to  see tha t the  in- 
te n e ts  a t the pgttey-tMiUtats a re

Shri W s f t iw l  (Soratfe): What
about the loss in "Mundhr* deal”?
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Sappoaing a Iocs is incurred as a 
result at investment, how w ill it be 
M b  good?

Shri H aaaw r I  am afraid, my 
lyw friend has not followed my 
argument. I said, it the Government 
at Tt*'*’ 11 faifc— over all the funds on 
tike !*■«« c t giving an adequate re-
turn to the Life Insurance Corpora-
tion, tow  will the interests of policy-
holders suffer? Therefore, the 
H andhra deal* does not come in; the 
K undhra deal’ comes hi only when 
the Life Insurance Corporation tries 
Dm gamble with its investments. Bat 
the suggestion, which of course did 
not fl" 4  acceptance a t the hands of 
Shri Gfcme, is not going to minimise 
the safety of investments by the Cor-
poration in any way and that special-
ly when most of it is going to be 
invested in gilt-edged securities. 
Therefore, I would not in the least 
be worried if that policy is to be 
accepted, unless you find thBt the 
Government goes bankrupt. That is 
a different thing; I do not think even 
in their wildest imagination they 
■will ever suggest an occurrence of 
that sort.

Sir, I was referring to the question 
of the States having their own life 
insurance corporations for the fulfil-
ment of the objectives which are 
now set out in this investment policy.
I was saying that Mysore built up its 
productive assets. I t so happens that 
today’s mail brings me a letter from 
an industrial concern in Mysore State 
to which I, during my term, had 
advanced a  sum of Rs. 10 lakhs be- 

it fait the need* it was short of 
funds. They now say: "We are very 
happy to report to you the news that 
we have paid back the whole of the 
amount with all the interest, and the 
industry to on a very stable and sound 
fftftUng; we are now declaring divi-
dend and bonuses.” I  ask, is not 
a great social purpose served by the 
funds which the Government had at 
its f l ip *"*1 whose fund* w en  
...prumtafl by the receipts of the life 
inseMnc* scheme which it had?
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Therefore, I say It would* he a vary 
great national service which we cs* 
do if we allow every State to have its- 
own life insurance corporation.

Then, in the alternative, I plead,. 
if you are so averse to trusting your 
own State Governments and encour-
aging them to find funds to meet their 
State demands, you could at least 
split the L.I.C. up into five insurance 
corporations.

Shri Msrarka: Not now.

Shri Daaana: That is your view. 
My hon. Mend thinks that wisdoav 
does not lie apart from himself.

Shri Morarka: And you agree.

Shri Dasappa: I cannot so readily 
agree to that.

Sir, I do not know whether Shri 
Morarka remembers that the hon. 
Prime Minister while speaking on- 
this subject here or in Rajya Sabha— 
at any rate, 1  listened to him—re-
ferred to this monolithic structure of 
the Life Insurance Corporation and 
also referred that it may be desirable 
to consider whether anything could 
be done to change that character. 
This is what the hon. Prime Minister 
said in Parliament. Therefore, the 
idea is not so very strange. If Shri 
Morarka thinks that it can never be 
done now .T  do not really know why 
the hon. Prime Minister should have 
referred to it. I do not think he would' 
have referred to something which 
would become impossible of achieve-
ment.

Shri Mtonwka: I never said that it 
can never be done. All that I sakT 
was that a t file present moment It 
was not desirable to do i t

Mr. Chairman: I t is a matter 
opinion.

of

Shit 1 — Wat I  do not kndw why 
my hon. ftiead is so very afftergie to 
any criticism that I  am making: What
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I aay is, if a  thing is good by itself 
it  has got to "be done. He says the 
tim . is not propitious. Sir, I would 
like to indicate the time and I 
would not pursue that point any fur-
ther. Let it be one year, two years, 
five years or ten years . . .

Shri Morarka: Give a fair chance to 
ftiig Corporation. Let it stabilise.

Shri Dasappa: He does not indicate 
the time; he leaves it to the glorious 
fu ture and makes it as indefinite as 
possible. I have a  different notion of 
m y responsibility. If I say the time 
today is not propitious, I think of 
tomorrow or the day after.

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member
m ust try to conclude his speech now.

Shri Dasappa: Is there a time-
limit, Sir?

Mr. Chairman: Yes. I have got a 
number of speakers on the list.

Shri Dasappa: I have hardly got 
into the subject. There were so many 
interruptions.

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member
may go on and try  to finish as quick-
ly as possible. I am calling Shn 
Asoka Mehta after this.

Shri Dasappa: I am equally an-
xious to listen to my hon. friend.

My next point is about the develop-
ment of the work of the Corporation. 
I feel, apart from this question of 
zones which I will now leave to it-
self, that certain arrangements in 
regard to agencies would greatly help 
in  spreading the net wide, and 
securing more policy holders and 
funds a t our disposal. I have been 
a t  this point for a fairly long time. 
I  have mooted this point here also. 
Today the Life Insurance Corpora-
tion thinks of, what is known as ‘per-
sonalised service*. I have been unable 
/to understand this expression used

by the Life Insurnce Corporation. Hi* 
idea is that the field agent could* only 
be an individual and not a partner-
ship or a co-operative venture. 1  
thought that instead of an individual 
agent if half a  dozen of them pool 
their resources together they could 
render much better service to the 
Life Insurance Corporation than they 
could do as isolated individuals. 1  
do not know why the Insurance Cor-
poration has not chosen to welcome 
this co-operative effort on the part of 
agents, where they could pool their 
resources, have common offices and 
all that and work more vigorously. I 
really have been unable to understand 
it even in spite of my best efforts.

So, there are these ways of getting 
more funds. After all, what are we 
getting now? No doubt the teething 
troubles are over and we are doing 
much better than a t the beginning. 
But the people are becoming insur-
ance-minded, and we ought to be 
able to mop up very much more than 
what we are doing today. Therefore, 
I suggested that point I  just leave 
that suggestion for the consideration 
of Government, for this notion of 
personalised service makes no sense 
to me. There can be no institution 
without persons. They should wel-
come the idea of co-operative efforts 
for the kind of agency work that the 
Corporation has.

With regard to investments, as I 
said, so far as the question of gilt- 
edged securities and approved securi-
ties goes, there is no change. 50 per 
cent is the limit. Certainly the Life 
Insurance Corporation is at liberty to 
invest anything more than that in the 
gilt-edged and approved securities, 
and that is how we find today that as 
much as 71 per cent, of the funds 
has been invested in these gilt-edged 
and approved securities.

As regards the other approved in-
vestments, such as the debenture, pre-
ference and ordinary shares, and so 
on, my submission is, as Shri Simal
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Qhoae said, they are increasing. They 
c#n very well increase even up to 30 
£er eent. What is wrong with it? In 
fto*t, the idea of the hon. Minister in 
wying that the interest of the com-
munity as a  whole has to be maintain-
ed and safeguarded can only be carried 
out through the investments which 
they have enlarged from ten per cent 
to 30" per cent. I welcome this 
arrangement.

Shri Morarka was saying that it is 
possible that the Life Insurance Cor-
poration finds itself, with regard to 
certain private companies, that it has 
an extent of more than 80 per cent 
of their equity capital. He asked what 
is to be done or something like th a t

Shri Morarka: Not private com-
panies.

Shrt Dasappa: I am talking of 
these,—what you call,—public com-
panies. The public companies and 
the public sector make different 
meanings altogether. What I say is, 
the Life Insurance Corporation may 
invest more than 30 per cent in these 
public companies, because there are 
240 insurance companies which they 
have taken over. The provision is 
there in the investment policy. If 
more than 30 per cent has got to be 
invested the Life Insurance Cor-
poration Investment Committee can-
not do it. They must come with a 
recommendation to the Government 
and the Government can have 30 
per cent or 60 per cent or 80 per 
cent; may be 90 per cent or oven 100 
per cent. Therefore, there is nothing 
to prevent the L.I.C. from investing 
more than 30 per cent if it becomes 
necessary.
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what it is—a huge numclithic struc-
ture—their vision will be more confin-
ed to the bigger concerns and not on 
the poorer, smaller concerns, in the- 
various regions of the country. Sup-
posing there is a 20-lakh project in my 
State, it is very difficult for that en-
terprise to go as far as Bombay and 
make itself felt and be able to secure 
some aid. Therefore, the Life In-
surance Corporation must have some 
idea of this diversification being 
State-wise so that every State may 
have its share of the advantages of 
this diversification. I do not think 
that is too unreasonable or extrava-
gant a plea. I am afraid it is not 
possible now. If there are State 
Insurance Schemes, it could have 
been easily possible. What I would 
suggest is that in its investment 
policy, whether it is by way of a dir-
ection issued by the Central Govern-
ment or by any other way, the persons 
charged with the investment must be 
specifically directed or asked to see 
that these smaller companies are 
helped by these funds.

I can give instance after instance 
where such help has gone to help the 
industries. I need not mention the 
one which I have already referred to, 
but I now mention another. There 
is a textile company whose Rs. 50- 
share came down to as low as 
Rs. 2-8*0 a share. It was almost 
sinking. The Government went to its 
rescue because they had this fund at 
their disposal, and today, that en-
terprise is paying 16 per cent, dividend 
regularly. Therefore, it is possible 
to build up the national economy on 
a wider basis if the Corporation funds 
are invested in the manner which 
I have been pleading.

One plea has been made right from 
the bee Inning, namely, that this idea 
of diversification, being an excellent 
idea, must bear fruit. The natural 
fear is this, in this connection, and 
the hon. Minister, will kindly forgive 
me and forgive the others who have 
ventured to refer to this point. I t is 
this, namely, the structure being

I have said most of what I wanted 
to say. I am inclined to agree with 
Shri Morarka that these private com-
panies, if they mean non-Govem- 
ment private companies, should not be 
very much thought of in regard to 
investments and for very good 
reasons. They have got very many 
other institutions from which they”
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[Shri DasQppa] 
can get aid if they deserve it, but I 
think it will lead to complications if 
the Life Insurance Corporation’s 
funds are thought of for the benefit 
of these private limited companies.

With regard to the other invest-
ments, I think the Life Insurance 
Corporation have got to be con-
gratulated on the fact that they have 
kept their investments, other than 
those to which I referred, very much 
below the limit. I hope that the fact 
that they have been permitted to have 
as far as 15 per cent should not mean 
that they should necessarily resort to 

• other investments up to 15 per cent 
limit.

I have really great pleasure in wel-
coming this policy. In the end I re-
quest the hon. Minister to give us 
half-yearly reports, as suggested by 
some hon, friends, so that we 'may 
throw such light on the transactions 
as we think is desirable, in the in-
terests of the country as well as in 
the interests of the Corporation, and 
contribute what little we can to the 
successful working of the Corpora-
tion.

Shri Asoka Mehta (MuzafParpur): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, as we look at this 
investment policy, we can look at it 
from two possible angles; either we 
want an investment policy which is 
known as a sound policy or we have 
an investment policy which is dove-
tailed into a socialist policy. This 
whole question of nationalisation of 
life insurance was dealt with partly 
as a reaction and a revulsion to the 
mismanagement that was taking place 
in some of the life insurance com-
panies, and partly because the country 
at that time was profoundly interest-
ed in a search forward towards 
socialism.

Recently, certain incidents that we 
aU know of, have given a jolt to this 
process of nationalisation, and I do 
not know if perhaps the climate in 
Ihe country as a whole has somewhat

cooled off as far as socalism is eon- 
cemed. I would, therefore, like to 
place before you two approaches, and 
suggest why I feel that the second 
would be better than the first. This 
particular policy statement has been 
placed before us on the plea that it 
adopts or it sanctifies the main pro-
visions of section 27-A of the old 
Insurance Act, and it is said that these 
provisions have stood the test of 
time. Firstly, these particular pro-
visions were introduced into the Act 
only at the end of 1950. I believe by 
that time the insurance companies 
were nationalised. I do not think the 
competent authorities had more than 
five years’ information at their dis-
posal to study and scrutinise and reach 
any conclusions. Secondly, the life 
insurance companies were nationalis-
ed because it was felt that in spite of 
the provisions of this Act, things 
were not as they should have been.

It would, therefore, be better il 
we do not fall back upon the pro-
visions o f this Act and the way those 
provisions were acted upon in order 
to strengthen our case now. After 
all, only on merits these provisions 
can be considered and perhaps tiiese 
provisions make out a case for a 
sound investment policy. I would like 
to remind the House that national-
isation of life insurance followed in 
the wake of the nationalisation of the 
Imperial Bank of India. We were 
told by the then Finance Minister that 
this was done because it was essen-
tial for the implementation of our 
Plan. I am not going to suggest that 
all the monies of insurance should 
be invested in the Plan; I am not 
making any such juvenile suggestion. 
When the then Finance Minister, who 
is one of the acutest minds in our 
country, said that this was es'sential 
for the implementation of our Plan, 
he had two things in view; (i) 
mobilisation of savings in the country, 
and (ii) an investment policy which 
would be in conformity with tbfi 
Plan. Is this investment policy in 
conformity with the Plan? Is this
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th e  best investment policy that we 
can Hftve?

Before I go into all those de-
tails, I would like to analyse i t  on 
its own merits. As Z said, it is 
conceivable that we are not interest-
ed in  socialism just now; we are 
just interested in having a sound in-
vestment policy. Even from that 
point of view, it must be realised that 
by the time the third Five Year Plan 
is over, the L.I.C. funds will be 
Ba. 8,000 crores or Rs. 10,000 crores. 
Can you conceive of these funds in 
isolation? What is the Plan after 
all? As the Finance Minister knows 
very well, the Plan is nothing more, 
nothing less, than an investment 
policy for all the internal and ex-
ternal resources both in the public 
sector and in the private sector. Such 
large funds—Rs. 10,000 crores— 
would mean almost one year’s 
national income at the beginning of 
our planning period. This huge 
amount that would be available has 
to be fitted in adequately and prop-
erly into an over-all investment 
policy which we must evolve.

I have supported that policy and 1 
am sure we are committed to what is 
loosely called a policy of mixed 
economy. We do not want that our 
entire economy should become one 
undifferentiated public sector. If 
the private sector is to continue to 
grow and blossom in the manner in 
which we would like it to, what should 
we do? We have been told last year 
with the blessings of the Government 
a very influential delegation was sent 
out—maybe year before last—and thi« 
Birla delegation came back and said 
that the difficulties are not about 
getting foreign capital, but about 
infernal resources. Have we made 
adequate provisions to meet that 
difficulty also?

If the traditional pattern is to be 
followed, I  find in foreign coun-
tries, the life funds are invested in 11
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avenues which have b a n  • provided 
for investment; Government securit-
ies, corporate bonds, preferred stocks, 
common stocks, policy loan*, mort-
gages, real estate, private business 
loans, purchase of commercial and 
industrial properties with the pur-
pose of leasing them back to the 
sellers, promotion of new enterprises 
and foreign investment. I t would 
have been useful to know how many 
of these 1 1  avenues are going to be 
explored or whether some of these 
avenues are definitely closed. But 
a general statement has been made 
that more or less the provisions of 
section 23A are going to be continued.
I would like to know, if a broad 
pattern has to be followed, out of the
II  avenues—possibly there may be 
more; I am not claiming that my list 
is exhaustive—how many are ruled 
out and why.

My friend Shri Bimal Ghose raised 
the question of mortgages. Today 
the question of housing is becoming 
a problem in India. I am not making 
any plea for Bombay city, as I  never 
make any plea for any one part of 
the country, but as an illustration, in 
Bombay city, an enquiry was made bv 
a competent official body and It said 
we would require Rs. 20,000 crores 
to solve the housing problem in 
Bombay. Should the Life Insurance 
Corporation think in terms of build-
ing up certain real estate areas’ 
Mortgage is one way of doing it. You 
permit people to construct on their 
own and give them certain facilities. 
The other way is, you take certain 
areas and build houses. I t is a kin* 
of planning, of perspective con-
struction. Is it possible or should the 
whole housing be left to somebody 
else? Our departments and agencies 
proliferate. The large investment 
that the Life Insurance Corporation is 
in a position to make can provide a 
haria or focus where some of these 
dispersed activities can be t n o i b t  
together. Is any effort made in that 
direction?
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In  some foreign countries, this idea 

of purchase of commercial and in-
dustrial properties with the purpose 
-of leasing them back to the seller is 
being carried out extensively, the pur-
pose being that you release part of their 
own funds for working capital for 
these concerns. I do not know whether 
it would be wise or whether the p ri-
vate enterprises in India are worthy 
of such support. If you w ant to have 
a broad type of policy, there also my 
suggestion is there is room for further 
thinking.

Then again, constantly we are told 
tha t any investment policy must be 
such that there will be no kind of 
risk involved in it, and that these are 
sacred or trust funds. I grant tha t 
any public corporation m ust be very 
vigilant and careful about the way it 
uses the funds. But nowhere in the 
world has anyone been able to exer-
cise or organise an investment policy 
with 100 per cent security guarantee. 1 
have some figures about the United 
States of America. A study of 26 
largest life insurance companies by the 
Securities and Exchange Commission, 
which is a government body, for the 
decade preceding World War II show-
ed that they had to w rite off a loss 
of 269 million dollars in the real estate 
loans and 624 million dollars in the 
stock and bond accounts. The life* 
insurance companies in the U.S.A. arc 
in the private sector. 26 biggest life 
insurance companies lost a billion dol-
lars in a decadc, it is truly a turbelrnl 
decade.
14. hrs.

(PANDIT THAKAR DAS BHAR-' 
BAVA m the Chair]
I am not saying that our in-
vestment policy should be such that 
it should involve any loss and the 
worthwhileness of the policies should 
be judged by the losses they make. 
All I am saying is that in all these 
matter? we must not lose our pers-
pective or balance. Maybe something 
happened during the Mundhra episode, 
which was very unfortunate; but that
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should not colour our thinking so 
completely that we are all the tim e 
frightened of embarking on an imag-
inative policy. I hope there w ill not b e  
large losses, but there may be losses, 
and no investment policy can be 
worked out where people demand th a t 
there should be a  cast iron guarantee 
against any kind of loss, whether i t  is 
the public sector or the private sec-
tor, no m atter where the insurance 
companies are located.

Then, even in the United States of 
America this question has been very 
squarely posed. The Harvard Busi-
ness Review, one of the most sober 
journals of commercial opinion, as 
early as 1946 posed this question. It 
said:

“Policyholders will have to 
choose one day not too dist-
ant, between continued secu-
rity for their policies and 
more security against cyclical 
unemployment.”

This is the choice which the policy- 
holders have to make. Do you w ant 
the kind of security, I would say 
wooden security, for your policies or 
arc you willing to invest against cer-
tain social disabilities and disadvant-
ages that should be warded off to cer-
tain advantages that should come? A re 
the investment funds going to be used 
for the purpose of fostering and devel-
oping the co-ordinated sector in our 
cconomy or are they going to be used 
all the time as a widow clings to her 
mite? I would say that a country 
like ours, with all its faith, with all 
its confidencc, should see to it that the 
fullest provisions are made against any 
kind of maladministration, against all 
mismanagement and should always 
function with hope, with confidence, 
with faith and in a manner whereby 
the resources that we have will be 
utilized, not for the purpose of assur-
ing a widow's security bu t for the p u r-
pose of h av in g 'th e  possibilities and 
perspectives that a pioneer sees or the 
voyager seea when he moves forward 
on a voyage.
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Here again the best authorities on 

ffae subject my that boiled down and 
stripped of qualifications, the real 
basic investment policies are two— 
investment for income and investment 
for appreciation. Do you invest only 
for the income or do you invest also 
for appreciation? That is a m atter to 
be decided, and I hope that is one of 
the crucial things that the Finance 
Minister would allow us to decide. Are 
we interested purely in accepting the 
theory of investment for income or 
are we interested also in the theory of 
investment for apreciation? As has 
been stated, probably he will come 
forward, and very rightly, and very 
wisely he would recommend, as he 
recommended in his policy statement, 
what we might call the theory of 
"balanced Fund”. But the moment 
you accept the theory of balanced 
fund, you have accepted the theory 
of investment for appreciation, and 
any theory of investment for appre-
ciation cannot be hundred per cent 
guaranteed in favour of security. m

I welcome the proposal tha t has 
been made that the funds of the Life 
Insurance Corporation will be used 
with discrimination and great care 
under requisite caution as a counter-
speculator in the stock exchange. Re-
peatedly, even a t the cost of being 
misunderstood, I have argued and 
have pleaded for such a policy. And 
there are various reasons for it, the 
most important being tha t since, I  
think, increasingly the L.I.C. is going to 
be the single biggest shareholder in 
the country, it has got to see that its 
own investments are properly safe-
guarded and, secondly, if you aTe 
interested in the theory of investment 
for appreciation, obv'ously then you 
are tremendously interested, the Cor-
poration should be profoundly in-
terested, in the prospects and the fluc-
tuations in the stock market. Ob-
viously, it will not function as a bull 
in the China shop. We want it to act 
as a counter-speculator, as a stabilising 
force. Therefore, I feel that even if 
we want to follow the traditional 
policy, even if we want to accept and
250 (Ai) LSD.—S.

develop in terms of the traditional 
policy to which we are acdfttonwd to, 
as we move forward with growing 
resources, we will find that the pres* 
sures of socialistic policies are going 
to become more and more significant 
and, therefore, I shall turn to what 
I mean by the socialist implications of 
the investment policy.

The first thing is that if we mobilise 
these savings for our Plan, then all 
savings must be treated alike. I have 
a feeling that we are treating the 
contributions of the poor people, the 
provident fund and the small sav-
ings, not on the same basis, not on 
par with the savings that are covered 
by the L.I.C. I do not know If my 
findings are correct, but if they are, 
I find that the average value of life 
policy has gone up after nationalisa-
tion from Rs. 3,100 to Rs. 3,500. If 
that is so, in spite of the Janata poli-
cies that we have launched—and at 
the launching of it I  had the privi-
lege of being associated with our 
Finance Minister in Bombay—it is
found that the average size of the 
policies are becoming larger, compar-
ed to the conditions of our people in 
the country. Now the provident funds 
and the small savings, to the best of 
my knowledge, do not share in the 
profits, while the life insurance poli-
cies, many of them, enable them to 
share the profits. Now this is a mat-
ter to be considered. These two.types 
of savings, when both of them are 
being mobilised for the purpose of our 
Plan—I-include both in the Plan, the 
private sector or the public sector— 
why should there be this discrimina-
tion? Because, the Government, have 
already guaranteed,the life funds; tfeg 
principle of guaranteed yield is .im-
plicit in the Government’s guarantee, 
the yield being assumed in the consr 
truction of the premium. Over and 
above that, they share the profits and 
so various difficulties arise.

Now this is a question which should 
be considered: I am not saying -today 
or tomorrow, if  .we want to create, if  
this country -a uniform impulse . A y
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contributing to the  accumulation of 
capital tha t i t  needed for the devel-
opment of our country, whether all 
the— contributor* have to be treated 
«o par o r they should be treated se-
parately, where ultimately savings are 
concerned, which a ll have been guar* 
an  teed by Government, w hether it u  
provident fund or small savings or 
life insurance funds, whether there 
should be any kind of difference are 
m atters which have to be gone into.

Then, whether you have an Invest* 
ment board or an investment com-
mittee, the investments should not be 
in any kind of hand-to-mouth manner, 
bu t should be properly planned and 
co-ordinated. Today there is the In-
vestment Advisory Committee, which 
ju st gives advice and it is probably 
inside the Corporation itself tha t deci-
sions are taken. The Investment Com-
mittee should be a competent body. 
Whether, it is inside the L.I.C. itself or 
separately from it is again a m atter of 
detail. But we should have at its dis-
posal increasing amounts from year 
to  year that are to be invested, and 
there should be a proper picture be-
fore it  as to where those investments 
are to be made. I think the private 
industries should also get Investments 
of funds of the L.I.C. and the industries 
should place their schemes, their 
plans, their prospects, their prooosals. 
all of them, before the L.I.C. That is 
done in the case of any lender, parti-
cularly foreign lenders. Even so great 
o r  proud a nation like ours has to 
place all these things before the World 
Bank if we want anything. We have 
the Company Law Administration, the 
Life Insurance Corporation, and a 
variety of these institutions todav in 
the country. I  would like them to be 
Integrated in a m anner whereby not 
only the private sector is enabled to 
function freely and effectively, bu t at 
the same time, it functions within the 
four corners of the Plan and in accord-
ance w ith the social discfoline and 
social obiective that we are determin-
ed to  Implement in our country. The 
Life Insurance Corporation funds pro-

vide you w ith « tremendous opportu-
nity to see that the social discipline 
and social objectives are carried out. 
I do not know w hat the Policy state-
ment under discussion precisely 
means, there are general statements 
here. They might mean anything or 
they might mean nothing. I would 
have liked this Life Insurance Corpora-
tion investment policy to have been 
so worded, or at least, I hope it w ill be 
so worked out that the social discipline 
and social objectives are really made 
effective. I t is possible, for instance, 
to invest up to 30 per cent in an indi-
vidual concern. In this also, there is 
no idea of increasing nationalisation 
in this. Those of us who accept an 
economy wherein there is scope both 
for the private sector and the public 
sector, and both are considered rele-
vant and necessary for the full flower-
ing of the economic destiny of our 
country, are not interested in introduc-
ing anything by the backdoor. What 
is important is that the private sector 
in this country has not functioned in 
a manner as would leave it beyond 
reproach. If it had functioned in that 
manner, there would not have been 
this Income-tax Investigation Com-
mission and there would not have been 
this new Life Insurance Corporation. 
People like me would have pleaded 
for them. A large majority of the 
people, sober and practical in their 
outlook, would never have supported 
that kind of a step. We have moved 
in this direction not only for purely 
ideological reasons, but mainly be-
cause of the actual difficulties and 
mischief that we have encountered. 
That is why I say that this can be a 
kind of instrument for seeing that the 
social discipline and social objectives 
are carried out.

I t is rather interesting to find that 
the British Labour Party, after travel-
ling in various directions, has come to 
the conclusion that nationalisation is 
no longer necessary. As against that, 
the British Labour Party’s new policy 
which it hopes to implement if it 
comes into power is that, the Govern-
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ment will invest in different com-
panies, the idea being that you share in 
the rising prosperity of those concerns. 
Particularly such investments are very 
necessary and very useful in what may 
be called the growth sector of our 
economy where conspicuous benefits 
are likely to follow as a result of the 
development that we are carrying on 
today, and secondly because it pro-
vides you with sensitive instruments, 
instruments which are built—in, into 
those undertakings themselves through 
which you can prevent wrong things 
being done and see the right kind of 
social discipline all round. This can 
be just a stray investment or all 
these investments are co-ordinated 
There is a purpose behind it, a pat-
tern behind it. There is a well arti-
culated policy behind it. It is not 
clear whether these scattered invest-
ments are going to be made by just 
looking up the prices of shares, quota-
tions on the stock market and then 
deciding what you buy or sell in order 
that you may have a little more income 
or it is going to bp worked out as a 
result of a detailed study of the eco-
nomy, of the direction in which you 
want to go. of certain people who 
need to be pulled up, of certain peo-
ple who need to be encouraged, of cer-
tain industries which are located in 
the growth sector where we should 
have a fairly large share in the grow-
ing prosperity of these industries. 
These things mav be there, I do not 
know, because it is a rather cryptic 
statement. I would like the Finance 
Minister, if it is possible, to take us 
further into confidence. I say, if it 
is possible, because these details are 
not worked out. If they have not 
worked out, on a later occasion we 
might be told how his mind is work-
ing.

I  was in Egypt and I found that the 
nationalisation of the French and Bri-
tish Banks and the French and British 
Insurance companies, which was car-
ried out immediately after the invasion 
of Suez and which was carried out 
entirely for other reasons, as you 
know, has led to remarkable economic 
consequences. H ie leaders of the

Egyptian Government toldf me that 
they are not interested in nationalisa-
tion any more. I asked them, why. 
They said, in SO per cent of the com-
panies—they are all important com-
panies in Egypt—with the nationalisa-
tion of these important banks and in-
surance companies, we have enough 
participation and we are able to in-
fluence and control things. In India, 
not only have the Life Insurance Cor-
poration with large funds, but the 
banks are today bursting with funds 
which are not being fully utilised. On 
the one hand, there is this cry that 
there are not enough internal resour-
ces. I am not talking about the diffi-
culties of the Government. But, busi-
nessmen are saying that they are in 
a position to do many more things, 
but the tight internal resources posi-
tion creates serious difficulties. We 
shall soon be engaged in drawing up at 
our Third Plan. I  personally would like 
the Third Plan to be proportionately 
as ambitious as the Second Plan was 
with reference to the First Plan. If 
it is to be done, the resources of our 
banks have to be fully utilised. They 
cannot all be utilised piecemeal. How 
to utilise the resources that are with 
the banks today for the furtherance 
of the Plan, how to utilise the resour-
ces that are with the Life Insurance 
Corooration for the furtherance of the 
Plan, all these things have ultimately 
to be co-ordinated. I am not suggest-
ing that we have a further prolifera-
tion of more Boards and more 
Bureaus. May be that in a developing 
economy that we envisage, some pro-
liferation is inevitable. Whatever is 
done, I would not like all these invest-
ments to be carried out in a kind of 
side way, un-related, un-co-ordinated 
or at least not adequately relat-
ed and adequately co-ordinated for the 
overall purposes and policies of the 
Plan. I have, therefore, on more than 
one occasion in the past, argued and 
pleaded for a National Investment 
Board, and that we have to move in 
that direction. In the last analysis, the 
Plan is effective only to the exent 
vou are able, on the one hand, to 
mobilise the fullest possible resources
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of the country and on the other hand, 
to work out and implement the most 
effective, the most efficient and the 
most productive investment policy that 
you can concieve. It is wrong to 
speak of the private sector and the 
public sector. To my mind, that is a 
controversy tha t need not cloud all 
our discussions. If a National In-
vestment Board is to be created, the 
nucleus is already provided by the 
Life Insurance Corporation funds. Any 
authority that is clothed with the 
power and responsibility of utilising 
these funds should realise, should be 
made to realise that it is either the 
nucleus of a larger body or that it will 
be integrated into such a larger body. 
If the Finance Minister agrees with 
me and if we are really serious about 
socialism, we have to move towards 
some such overall investment policy 
which can only be implemented by a 
National Investment Board.

In conclusion, I would like to say 
that even if this policy is viewed as the 
traditional policy, a policy which was 
pursued between 1950 and 1958, a cer-
tain amount of further thinking needs 
to be done. We are in 1958. Things 
have changed. Whether the avenues 
for investment that we decided upon 
in those days are still the avenues or 
they can be widened or narrowed 
needs to be considered. Secondly, 
even if we accept the old policy, the 
mere fact that the size of the funds is 
going to be disproportionately large 
compared to 1950—by 1960, the funds 
would be two-fold or threefold or four-
fold than we were in 1950—by itself 
should compel us to think out this 
policy more fully than seems to be 
done in the paper that has been given 
to us. Thirdly, I have been contend-
ing -that if we want to move towards 
socialism, the whole investment policy 
should be dovetailed into an overall 
investment policy, an overall invest-
ment Plan. We have already started 
having annual plans. The annual 
plans will move forward to a national 
economic and investment policy. All 
these tools and techniques are being

reviewed. I  am  ju st pleading tha t 
we move a little faster and make it 
possible for us to forge the tools and 
techniques earlier than we are com-
pelled to do w ith the development and 
pressure of circumstances. These, in 
brief, are the comments that I have to 
offer.

w n n w  (fljrfiq rra w ): 
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?Rrerr ?rt *»? • m w  ft? M i ^ i  
5Tt*ff ? t W  W  *TT  ̂ 'rt^ ^ ' <  W*IT 

JFIPT %■ f ^  ^  ^  5̂ T 4
v t jjt  ^nHt «f;r j a t t  v n m v

•pt P m  % »rrer Pnoft 1 w  n r?
^  ^  it^  ^ r  jf^t o t w t  5?r ¥ t

^ rr^ P c ft-11
¥ ' ^  JT T'fi 5ft « P T ^  ^  « H W T

I  ft? <tns t o t  « r t R  ^  ^  Pp
< M t  j f t w  % v t  y a  * *
%ftx % ztr ?it«k 5*rr* t w  w  a ftw  

»ftKT Prow «n v r « r m r |  i «r? *rt n  
m r  'Ttf^fr v t ' t t  »ro 
W R i r t ^ P t  «nnc 5**’ «nx% z ^  
! w m  ^ r i s f t  ^  ?ft f » n t  ftp? 
v n fin r ?>tt i n?t »pfT trvr % 
^  n  a^5r ?ft *pff |  *tt *  aw-«r«r
s 3 F r ^ 3 S « n :* r a f 5 f ? f t » T ? i J f r » r * T
Pp t r w r r  •&  ?ftf?r <j5t«nr? % ^  ^fNr 
f f » Srftsr 4  «F^rr ^ ? i t  j  Pp w r r  
5 » T T « f q r  w  ^  snraTsfenr *it
uPrar ^  ?r w m  ?ft w  ^  o t w  ^t *r 
^5 11 9 7  A  ^fH T 5̂t Jft.lr >̂T 9WTST 
s^ir fnroar f^Rrrr vst sm  v r w r  f«r 
w  s t t t  ?en> 9 ? « w  fnrr 
• r  »r*Btr ^ T ^ r  ^nr ^  >pt
I I %<t g«Bi rn r #  *r? ^»nftnr v m  

|  w ?  ^ n r  JffaT Pni»r «pt_*pt
5̂  m m  'wht sfrfpY 1 

I itrr ^ r a R  eft ^  |  ft? ?*r *w sft 
jjt^RT % v t  s rr v * r  ^  P n f
MTfwft ^tt«<i Tt«i*ii«ii:*in p t 1
#  59 ».nr % i^ v ix  ?F t̂ vtsit f v  5# w
*W >̂t ^5TT OT OTR XSRT ITflpC •
IrfSpr 3w w r ^«ft*r t t  Tre^tW OT ?t 
»wr t  at f f f  « r  ^ft ?^3n ^ t  

eft ^ r v r x  ^  ^  1 T is f w r o r  ?> 
«rr? w v r  •rr ^»t ^ w t  % ftr? 

Psn%?TT ^t »nft 1 1 w  
f^srr «pt ^rarar xw»rr 5t»rr 1 ^  

^  ^  ^  9*n(rarT Pp w r ww  »rc <TT"* 
w r r ^ f i x ^ ^ t P i r ^ ^ r ^  ^tsnr 

, m  o t r ’ x m  w t  n r w w w  | »
Ttgf r ffPCT $  % WK V t W t
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Investment Policy of 

L ift  Iruumnce
•  Corporation

[<ft fT J irn r f^ ]  

wt w*r f t  ariw t  ts r  v r  «*t <5WT 
TMf.$«TS*Wt *TRI?*TT^Itf^q: iStftf* 

f a r  *fr w  *rer % v h t r  »i$r «rorr 
ftr aft^T * tur P m  «pt ift f w  
^ t  v r o r  t  ^ sw t ^cfm r w r  ^ th  

3rftK w ro «n*r rft ^*n5t 
W  ?rc* ferr ft? ^*n?r ait w  ere?

*r*r P m  t %\ $  ^ m « r f t r r  ft v  'v n  
s v f ta  ifr^TT % g ^ c f t Vt ^TT 
A  i

«w tjv  « fk  s s m  1 1  
«*ir m fln ft t o  *fCt* tnpr apftT $«ftc 
«nft j f  |  farcw *reft * t  a n tffq r
flraffiNt«i?t«rT*wsft£ i
*ngnr ft? * t $  qtft *ffcrcT w t  *r * m f t
«n$ ftr w  «pt v r  ^ r  * ? t f^=?rr w  
wtft >ftnr snft* <rc h w i  i w * t 
5 w r ^ ? r ^  ?j$r $ i* p tc
I S  **faT * t  5ft?T iftT ĝ Tflf Sfift 
¥ t  ®rw tft 5TO ?iV $*nrr
tn ?  % % r  A  w n ,  ^  *[?v ^  3ft 
m v  f t  w*r *ptcut |  ^sr fW t 
t f tr  5ftart f ^ r  *it*tf % »mr s**frr 

f*ni% <mr «fht ^  t ,  ^pfft̂ r 
«rtr v n r  ft^prr *fK w  ^

*ft $»ft I

« ft m n ft ( ^ fo 5 !t)  : StPpt fa r  
TTfatfr ^  % ftnr ^ ju t  «pr?r

«n#»Tr ?

•ft u r o i  ^ : eft h t v r

% «TRT ^ t  T«̂«TT I HTTPC *rrt€t 
fcft S i

«ft w i» ft: *rft» r *w  v m  spfta 
qrc *nrr fiwT a n w  ?ft fcr fat? v ? r
% BOTT ?

C6<fte of CM I Pro- x $38  
cedure {Amendment)

BiU

*rft W M  f t l f : T lf tR
VT rft V t f  |  | $  tit
tfV ft^TT ^  W  ?  I "fTT W<R ^ T | 
?fr **ra?lr ?TB{fNr J? an ^  £  %fa 
? * r^  5 O JTt^TT *fft sar?r $  ft? t o ?  
w r r  ? i fw  w f h f t  i«r 9nnrr f r  
^  I A  I l f  «R*TT ^TfcTT
i ..........
Mr. Chairaum: It is now 2-SO. We 

have to take up Private Members' 
Bus^jiess. The hon. Member may con-
tinue the next day.

14*29 hrs.
COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE MEM-
BERS’ BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS

T h i r t i e t h  R e p o r t

Sardar A. S. Saigal (Janjgir): I bee 
to move:

“That this House agrees with 
the Thirtieth Report of the Com-
mittee on Private Members’ Bills 
and Resolutions presented to the 
Houye on the 25th November, 
1958.”
Mr. Chairman: The question is:

“That this House agrees with 
the Thirtieth Report of the Com-
mittee on Private Members’ Billt' 
and Resolutions presented to the 
House on the 25th November, 
1958.”

The motion was adopted.

CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE 
(AMENDMENT) BILL*

(Amendment of Section 100)
Shrl Naldurgker (Osmanabad): I  

beg to move for leave to introduce a 
Bill further to amend the Code of 
Civil Procedure, 1908.

28 NOVEMBER 1988
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3 9 9 9  S h o p k e e p e rs  ( F ix a t io n  28 N O V E M B E R  I M S  I f f B
m  o f P r ic e  L a b e ls ) B i l l

F A C T O R I E S  ( A M E N D M E N T )  B JB U U *

(Amendment of sections 40 and 4 7  and 
insertion of new section* 4 7 A , 
4 7 B  and 4 7 C )

Start Bam KrKhan (Mahendergarh):

Mr. Chairman: The question la:

“T hat leave be granted to intro-
duce a Bill further to amend the 
Code of Civil Procedure, 1908.”. 

The motion was adopted.
Shri Naldurgker: I introduce the 

Bill.

14*80 hr*.

HINDU ADOPTIONS AND MAIN-
TENANCE BILL*

(Amendment of Section 18)
Shri Wadiwa (Chhindwara—Reserv-

ed—Sch. Tribes): I beg to move for 
leave to introduce a Bill to amend the 
Hindu Adoptions and Maintenance 
Act, 1956.

Mr. Chairman: The question is:
“That leave be granted to intro-

duce a Bill to amend the Hindu 
Adoptions and Maintenance Act,
1956.”.

The motion was adopted.
Shri Wadiwa: I introduce the Bill.
Mr. Chairman: The next Bill is in 

the name of Shri Mahanty. The hon. 
Member is absent.

SHOPKEEPERS < FIXATION OF 
PRICE LABELS) BILL*

Shri A. M. Tariq (Jammu and 
Kashmir): 1 beg to move for leave to 
introduce a Bill to provide for fixa-
tion of price labels on commodities by  
shopkeepers.

Mr. Chairman: The question is:
“That leave be granted to intro-

duce a Bill to provide for fixation 
of price labels on commodities by 
shopkeepers.”.

The motion was adopted.

Shri A. M. Tariq: I introduce the 
Bill.

I bee to move for leave to introduoe 
a Bill further to amend the Factories 
Act, 1848.

Mr. Chairman: The question is:

“That leave be granted to intro-
duce a Bill further to amend the 
Factories A ct”.

The motion was adopted.
Shri Bam Krishan: I introduce the 

Bill.

REPRESENTATION OF THE PEOPLE 
(AMENDMENT) BILL* 

(Amendment of sections 30,78,85 etc.)
Shri Bam Krishan: I beg to move 

for leave to introduce a Bill further to 
amend the Representation of the 
People Act, 1951.

Mr. Chairman: The question is:
“That leave be granted to intro-

duce a Bill further to amend the 
Representation of the People Act, 
1951.”.

The motion was adopted.
Shri Bam Krishan: I  introduce the

Bill.

INDIAN TRADE UNIONS (AMEND-
MENT) BILL* 

(Amendment o f section 8)
Shri Bam Krishan: I beg to move for 

leave to introduce a Bill further to 
amend the Indian Trade Unions Act, 
1928.

Mr. Chairman: H ie question is:
“That leave be granted to intro-

duce a Bill further to amend the 
Indian Trade Unions Act, 1928.".

The motion was adopted.
Shri Bam Krishan: I introduce the 

BilL
•Published in the Gazette of India Extraordinary, Part II—Section 2,
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28 N O V E M B E R  19 58 C o m p a n ie s  ( A m e n d - 194]
m m t* JBiU

SALARIES AND ALLOWANCES OF 
. MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT 

(AMENDMENT) BILL*
1 “■

(Amendment of teetion 8)

Shrl Ram K rU n o : I beg to move 
for le tve  to introduce a  Bill further 
to amend the Salaries and Allowances 
of Members of Parliam ent Act, 1954.

Mr. Chairman: The question is:

“That leave be granted to intro-
duce a Bill further to amend the 
Salaries and Allowances of Mem-
bers of Parliament Act, 1954.”.

The motion was adopted.

8hri Ram Kriahan: I introduce the 
Bill.

MANAGING COUNCIL BILL*

Shri Ram Kriahan: I beg to move 
for leave to introduce a Bill to set up 
Managing Councils in Industrial con-
cerns for participation of labour in 
management.

Mr. Chairman: The question is:

“That leave be granted to intro-
duce a Bill to set up Managing 
Councils in Industrial concerns for 
participation of labour in manage-
ment.”.

The motion was adopted.

Shrl Ram Rrishan: I introduce the 
Bill.

Mr. Chairman: The question is:

“That leave be granted to intro-
duce a Bill further to amend the 
Companies Act, 1956”.

The motion was adopted.
Shrl Ram Kriahan: I  introduce the 

Bill.

11KPRESENTATION OF THE PEOPLE 
(AMENDMENT) BILL*

(Amendment of section 7)
Shrl Mahantjr (Dhenkanal): I

beg to move for leave to introduce a 
Bill further to amend the Representa-
tion of the People Act, 1951.

Mr. Chairman: The question is: 
“That leave be granted to intro-

duce a Bill further to amend the 
Representation of the People Act, 
1951.”.

The motion was adopted.
Shri Mahanty: I introduce the Bill.

MUSLIM WAKFS (AMENDMENT) 
BILL*

(Amendment of section 3)
Shri Abdul Salam (Tiruchirappalli):

1 beg for leave to withdraw the Bill 
further to amend the Muslim Wakfs 
Act, 1954.

Mr. Chairman: Has the hon. Member 
leave of the House to withdraw his 
Bill?

Several Hon. Members: Yes.
The Bill was, by leave, withdrawn.

COMPANIES (AMENDMENT) BILL*

(Insertion of new sections 4SA and 
250A and amendment of sections 
224, 237 etc.)

Shri Ram Kriahan: I beg to move 
for )eave to introduce a Bill further 
to amend the Companies Act, 1956.

14-34 hrs.
COMPANIES (AMENDMENT) BILL 

—contd.

(Amendment of section 293)
Mr. Chairman: The House will now 

resume further discussion of the

•Published in the Gazette of India Extraordinary, Part II—Section 2,
dated 28-11*1958.



Companies 28 NOVEMBER 1958 (Am endm ent) B ill

no tion  moved by Shri Mahan ty on 
the 18th September, 1958, namely:—

“That the Bill further to amend 
the Companies Act, 1956, be 
taken into consideration.”.

Out of 3 hours allotted for discus-
sion of this Bill, 53 minutes were 
taken up on the 19 th September, 1958, 
and 2 hours and 7 minutes are now 
available.

Ch. Ranbir Singh may now continue 
his speech.

I t o  T *pfk f a f  (T^crar) : 
*n rn f ir w ac? tstt «tt f a  aw #  

HOT 4  <R*f5!T fa q r % fa  fa r 4  
W SPT R t 5W  *PT ^rrsr 5RHn 3TW I

far? 3  aft fa n  far f w
1 , 5 r f t  sn fcr ?rw *ftr 

& i A t o  ff' f a  q fr
STTOT tft iT̂ n- !Tft aft VK 
^TfRTT f>  fa  % 3TCT fa tft
o t t  «rr*t t t  snrnr f t  
?r * f  i t f r  i
?rc? z h  % *rf t ,  4  %
f a  t t  ? r  ^  &r % *rr*r 

i s ^ r r a g t f f c T f ta T t fa a r t  

STcTTT SFfft fa^T %,
far *f' tt?TT ^TTT £  tft m  I 

*? iTFRrr f  fa  W 7 T  ^  ffarnft
1RHT t  I 5RT5T ST^T *Pt fa ll

arm, <ft w* V * ' r c  f a  T*
fa r 4  ^ r r r  ^  $ 1 a t* fa
f*rrt 7 f t #  far 4 , aft f a  fWPT f t
f f w r  *tt, *ft ^ t p t  ?rft f t  qmr t  
t f k  «rsr *rrftr* 4  t t & t * t
5t^T *R*r f t  *rarr ^ uftr sbNV 
v n m  f t  fc, 3*r % »t  inn *  
far i? * t  'I’lW  f t  ^  I
»rH*ftsr *np?ft H ifT  #  w p ft  
%■ 5Y?nr W *ft 5TT5T ^ 5 T  srrcrt ^ t  i j *  

*ft f a *  fa*rr, P ro  *? y«i{W *?fT

t  fa  t o  qnff % ’*nr prrr  

4  ^  ^  ^ t
*t, aft t r t f  ? % *rr t

4  i ^  m^qr *(f v f a  ^  w
f*T5TT |  I WT^Tf W  j f  

rr iiT irf «nftr1f v t  5fprr ,«fTf^ 
£  ? ^ f  eft 5^r ^ra- q r  q tf t  «TTffT 
*pr?ft ^T fftr «fr ftp wraf»?xrt ^ t  
^ t fa r #  *r%  «F^tit

w r? ftw t tt  5Jrt?st n f t
5TT% wft v tfs ra  «Pt 3fTcft 11 T tw  «n€f 
? T V  JqRg m w f if aft VPWTfiW i fTfegT

» f t |  faO T  #  W  
fa r % *r£ t* 5ft»ft «FT «TFT T^Tcf ft?  
«mr cfk «tt n f ^  «rn;f*pff v \  ^ t

^m rr i f> ^war % f a  
T t * tr t «p>f fnHT *rr 

il0 « i*n  f t ,  ^ fa» f gr?T ^np itTT 
%, ^s f ?ft %■x  ^ra- «rt *r?t ^,« ft w tfa  
A  ^  i f t  ^  jf  i ?htw 
4  ®r?t ^ |? r «pit ?rt?5T ff*T— «ETPrer 
? fFT— 3ft «TTTf ^TTf
ffrsr %■ 5ffa-mTT *ftr taw % qrf.tr 4 f  «r
«r%Tsr*ft % t o t  f t  * fk  it  %

?ft *F*r ft?* 5t^r ft*r, aft w t t̂  *ft 
f#SRR >PT STCT ?Tf^

f  i ^  ?mw?ir ^ f a  w
^ t  q?  ^  »ift y rfirro $, w it

^STfplfa^T^ % f a  ^ f> T  m  WIT'f 
ct*t ts #  % q rw ?  > r ^

W ^»ft TffTT f t  fairT, VTtfa W
fa r 4  *)nri»i«<r«0 *?rre #  »r^tw
<TT^ft ^ t 33?TCT * f^ r HTtTT |  * rk  

^  «RTT-fRr5r f t
?Rk IT ^ I

^t??r q fn ft #  fiw fa fr  
n  < t pft̂ r ^TTi.Tcr ^T fapp fa u r i 

aramr ?ft «f«fv 
*$ n n  ^ t % *hHt, %fa?r A  w e r t t  j  
f a  ? m  w?r f q ^  im r f  ffT?r «rc?t
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[<rto v r t K  t% |] 

qf v$ t tit* « rw w  twrnw far? 
fW ~~*n^r fN sit lA r <FVt v t  VET V()V 
v n r r  *»hc ^  Pnrr * r t — « Y
W  VT WWT WWT ^  Klftw

’srrm 1 \ ww an^Rf f; ftp t o  fcr 
«fs| ift  fcepft t o s t  3? i t o  

S*r *fr?T arr^r t  <fnT t  * * n t  
j? jt w ft  » » r f W  t ,  aft ^t$ r 

t o  v n f t  i « m  * t  *sr *fr
aPFRT «Ft >PT* % ftp?, aft 

f t  fcff % aRtft & '
?w v e t ?  w ?  arfa ^er *  fkq. an# £, 
?rt *ns sktct $  *t*b [t $ f ^ n  ftp 
ftw r n  %At *n r$ r  v t  * m T  v r t t r r r  
ITT w?ft «(cp^ % ftn? W»fT ^ t u t  
t ' .  

b&
*  *rri sj: *r«ft ^ > r r  nfr,

f a n s f t a n
^ ? r  v t  wr?r t t  «mi |  itt ? ^f ft? fcanf
$ p  f f f y w  %■ fjR T R  * f l r  *n r$ T v t  
*taft * rk  3 t£t *ff£t **<t«r<t A  * m r  

% ftrq is q f t  g*t *nr 3>«rc t o ?  
foym qi t 1 $ t *rcrarr fr f a  * 3  ^ w r  
??PTT *TCrTT faRT»rr f a  f T ^ t  #«P P T T W aT 
$, f t w F f f  «ftr  erf jt q p r  <mrr 
f t ,  ^ fa *r  v t  < r ^ m  v j f t m  «R ifr 
* T f j &  I 5ft I f f  *ft  iTTSIrTT $ ft? * R T  
5*r * ?  f ?  ^  tpt? 9ft % «■*, <ft
*T5«5T t ,  jp fffa  <nrr f a * T *  « f k

^Vrr, ?ft f <$*.&[ v s  «n a r 
%  v n j  ^  $t*ft, ^ t  *  w r
wr v t f  t c t  snff f> rr i

3  *ri H-CTT ^ l^ n T g ft? ^
^ft t^t aft ^Tcff % % & m  q^raar ^  
v t  v t f  arm ftrtft i tjpTTar 
^ i# « n ? f tp iT % « r ? i tT #  ^ w t  afr
W f  ffT T  I W R  ^  viff % ftrtf <d4 ^ t
qm pm  w t  i t  3*r It *15 5'Bpn’

’f^ s rr  5  %  w  ftRft < ^ t y t r  
v n « w  «rf | ,  ftw r v t  ? *rrt a j^a r 
^  « s t  w t  lr  aum * n  sp r it  1 1
Shrl M a liu ty  (Dhenkanal): P ro-

bably I have not been correctly under-
stood. What I  said was th a t here 
there were two loans granted by  the 
World Bank to these two private con-
cerns. The Government of India have 
stood guarantee for these loans. In 
that way, the Government's resources 
have been pledged for the sake of 
these two business houses which have 
contributed liberally to the party  
funds. That was the point I  made. 
If he answers it, I w ill be very happy.

a ft* T O f t r  f a ;  : J f t  fm ft t o  
*n£t *nm  f  1 ^  t f t  *p r * r #  

?njfr«R^ft *r?r ?t*tw ?fr «ft 1 <r* *T 
jTcrtrsr |  ftr * *  y wtfqirlf v t  

|r  ^arf ftm  *mr t ,  >«ft sn rm  
w fJH T. 5T « fk  ^ t

TO.-R A  5jm *m  v t  a n ftR
5ptt f t m  1 5frr n r e  |  ft? 
farar % f t r r  i t  * rf 
?ft PrftpT*r ?T3^r ar̂ T r̂ *r ^3T ^  <. 
f t^ f t  ^  ^  eft tr  arr ^ t  ?r»Rt 1

^  i»7 W PTT *t»ptt t ft x  
^rnjrisTr t o  & i ^  ^ t ^ » i t  aftr 
sfî er «ft » r |^ t «ftr irew  
sm r  Jfrer w?t 5* r f*  ft? tr? n x v r ft
yrW R T  ^ t  ̂ TRT, r ft P ^ ? T O M ? IT  
^ u f , aptf c f tw  W R lft J iff
^ » r r  1 ^ w t  f tw  «5Rf «rc o t r  ?r, to t  

fa n - 3TPT, ir?  ^ ft ^?RTT 
prTTT ^ t 5t*IT I ?*T i{ ? f»T
wrferc ^  % sjrniri t  ^
* ^ ^ 5 iT O ^ T ttffc r^ t^ T  
ftp #  «rrf v t  t o  arm ftr<pnra ?>, ?rt 
« i f  *rfr  h » w  A  ®nff «m ft 1 %ftpr ^rr, 
a ftfn rc  f  1
A  v tfu n r fa r  f t w r l i t ^t» ft 1 % P ft 
^ * i m
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W 9 *9 *V  v r i r r e r  v r
f t  i 

9T ^ 9  9 $ f i F f « R f t « f  ^ri#fT qrtff 
*?tiit#t tfttfftnTsrCf. SrfiR*rt after 

w n  ^ q n r f s f « f t r  
i r f  wrar jg -fl- «n#f 9  *?nhr * t  
fiw r i 39 «ft9f V t  59 * 9  <PC>f w i r  
fo r r  99T I « r t  f * m  ^«r*rr % *  »pt ^  
*H T  ffa T , 9> *9 9  9 * i f  wrer
T O  f W 9 1 ,  3 9  V t  f9<tf i r l v ^ t f  
tfv 9 t9  i * f  n f  «r# ^TfcfT 
f  f% $9T V t f  1TTCT Jiff I 9 t t  f « R f 9  
9n»> 1 1  « m  5?r<V f?9T9 sn9i
$srr w nr, a t  9  srt 9 £ 9  « n *  «rf t  * 
* j f  * f t  f% »f$t ?r? 9 9 1  %f%9 
9 #  Terr 99T |  ftp v rv n n fR  v W t9  % 
x p z r v V t^ R T ’TT̂ f 9 i? 9 T 9 % 9 ? 3 7  
^ v . - ^  m m  v m  ivgT ftfrarrfr1
Shri Narayanankatty Meaon

(Mukandapuram): Where is that
from?

1 t o  r * * tr  f o f  : 19% 9rt: 9  99 
«T*RFT 79T ?TjfV |  «rf*9 *Jf *J9 *9- 
9Tf 9 f t  I f t  TOTT £ *TfT >199 f t  I A 
9>9T f<n9‘t * i f t } |f t F 9 f * I 9 9 f t l

Shri Narayanankatty Menon: Do not
give to any party.

W ^lT  I 5tf*F9 9  *Tf 
9T99T £ f*F «pr»9 qT^f 9 t F«F 9T9 
i  fe rr  «n«ff i ,  9> fa  »flr Trff t ,  r t n  
Tift 9*19 $ o - n  9T9 % fa ^ T  5f9BI9 
^?95TT^9TW%T 5T̂ 1ff*r*IT%*TT*P̂ ŝ |ft 
9 ^ t | l  3 9 1 *9  «Ptf f«T9T9sfrW ffa? 
g 9  9H?T f  fT  «Fnjfarar <nrff f,
srrar i* m  i m  ift$  39% R n r d
* t  *599T 9TK9T f t  5ft * f  9 *9  *T#T 
9*P9Tt I 9 f  39*ft ^ 9 f f c * f  9t%f% 
s jfti 19% f9 3 R fi f f t  959 9 *m  |  I l* f t  
an? IF 99T V tf 9 f 99F9T t  f% *>13*1 
qrrff % ftm rfi * t  79T <pn: v t f  
9 H 9 9 T O T t9 t9 f  ^  99*?t 9 F n ft | I

39VT 9 | 9  9 f t f * r f 9 9  T*9Pnff W  

ftn !  1 9  fT 99  ^  f%9T i m  f  * t t *  fc p ft  
9T^ A  9 f  VfT *T9T |  f«P 9?f^9 ^ 9  V P tt  
fHVt fw r  ^ 9?fV fV 9 9 ^ t  |»

*F m  TJ9f5m fVt B9*9VFT<y 
«1 9  9 T f  ^ « IT 9

f t if  % 9 w y  ^  x m  fW t *tt
9R5T %9t f^ 9 t  VtWT t?9TI9^V9V9T 
^ I t m f iF 9 t  T t l 9 ^  V tf  H9TT9f>rr 
J?ft «Tf 9 T 9 9 ( t 9 9 W 9 * l f f « r t t |  I

W9c f9T t ^ r  % f«ra^r \  \  9T9 
% tfri9 * f lf9 fT 9  V t ^TT 9T9 9 t W  
9%9T f t f  19  9«ff 9  f9 9  ^T  % 9?*T 
99T99Tift *t9T ?9lf*?9 TT

fiFirr t ,  1 9  9?9#«599T ftr«JT tt 
f9T^ 9 r |  9 tyn9<tt v t  w t e
ftFJTT ^ I j? «ft 3% ^flTT 9T f 9T I %f%9 
9?r  9*Ji ^ 9  9T5J9 t  >3?f ^  t
fjp f f? 5 W r  % « ^ T  fff|*RTT9 «#t 9 t  
*nl99T92 % 9 f  fir f9 9 9 9 9  % <j?l 
3ZJTST f ^ 9 I 9  ^  T ^ ft |  I 9 f  9 9  «R 
IcFTT 9f^W T9 »PTcft t  f999T 9 f * W 9  
ftp T^o %o 9  vft t  • *? 99H9T f  
f % ^ 9 V  <991919 5 T 9 | l f 9 9 ^ t
^ 9 t 9 3 f f  f t 9 f # l t ^ t  9JTT93nf?T*FT 
9SF9T| I »rq^jrrf A  9 t  *P$T ft 9 9 9  
^ 3 ft a im f9 T t 9 ^ ^ 7 9 ^ 9 1 * ^ 9 5  

f t 9  ^  f t1 zft 9»T9t «ra«r ^  
9T f 9 9 r T 9 f f ^ 9 ^ t ^ t  I 9> 5T9

^  (99 9 9  9i<fr |  **ft ?rf 799
«(rC?T 11 9 9  f«P f̂t W  T tt  l t 9  ^  
l?T 99lf «|ftf9T^ 9 1 ^ 9 WTTT9t,f*RfV 
9 9  9199 ift f 9 r t  9T^ A  f91  TT9 &  
ssn ft  ff> ^ «n 9  ^ t  5nmft «nfz9f % 
9 T t ^ f 9 T T ! 9 t — 9 f̂i?t 9 9 ^  
TPT f t  IfPPcfl- f  «frc s»J9 9 ^  99%  
9^H9T9 f t  ^  “*^f^9 9  91VV ^  
199T ^t f9%?9 •PT’TT 9TffIT ̂  ftp W <ft 
5ft99 % 91^ 9  9 t  WEWft W t  1 9 f  W S#t 
T19 9 t  « f t f 9 f z » 9 < m f l9 * < t f t W # t
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[«fto w f K  f % f ]
|  *  TTJT T T ffT
v t  n * s n $ w i r f t $  i * w m & r v t 'm  
m w *  |  P f  w r f ifiw  «nfbrt $%■ 
*RKfr i  t s t  n f t  *n*j*r f t  *prtt 

|  P f  qwfar wmsrcff 3  *n?r |  * f t r  fte r 
«rc? te r «n?r t .  P r a  a r?  «r qwfar
?ft«T te r  f a r e  w*st &  * * $  * v r m
v fo v n m  |  w f t  1 Srftpr w  s r g -v t 

3 T T 5 T s ro f t |a r ts T O ts s ra rc r  
* r  <m  ’t o  *W5tT |  P f  T r ^ f r f ^ P  qTfoflf
W?t ’R T f  «FT 5rth5T *WT ft?IT $  1 *Tf nfr 
V& V^pft |  I ^  5 5  WRT *? 3IRT 
MTfffT g  «*flfpF* a rT T O T gftrv tf
q  w ,i  f t T O m r r s f a r  v U s r r s T a r r t  
f f t r  fcrr c ? m i  f» r r t  ?rro *fn p c  
* r r p f t * f t f r  *r«ajr « f k  wta f t  *rcerr | i  

^ r ^ f r ^ t  ^ p tc t *n?r 
£ ’TTT f3TR fcrH  *
w f ' p F T f s f t  t fw r  Pisft tft «rn?f srer
ST? f a *  3TPT *TT?r vTwftit^Rt wft SHOT
Ir w r ffw n s r t  15ft ^frvrt^ s rre ra rfn rc
O TP ft t t  W?t THT 3ITT5T «ftT ^ ^ c F R
f W t  I f * I T *  * T f S c f t ^ T t  ®T5T OTfST *f»t
atrt 'rare w rf «ftr ^ f f f jf  * f  v f  sft 14  
s»rircrr g P f  «P£fftjtft ■ *rff* «ft, 
* i f  ^ r e r  t r -  «rr 1

*1 it#  *r5 tt ’anr̂ nr g  P f  %mx f * r  
Pre^r « T R f  m?r ^  ? firf r?r wit ^  5ft f r  
q?rT ^%»tt P f  h r  $  xrrftrr «r%  *Pt«rnf 
W F T f c p j W ^ ?  ^r??CTTtsn*rPmstct 
■FT f̂ «FT 'fts^TT f t  ^ V T  |  t f f t  *T ^  
^  1 ’rftT ’ T f  ^  3 *  f?r*e « n * R  « R  * F f  
T g r g a f t f a f T O t  * m f  w?t »rf « fft  
f t  SVcTT $ P F  ^tr% u s  ^TTT «ftT 
< n ? Fr(t»«*T p R rfv t ^ f f  
y w tf t flrt ^ f t  % a ftfv «rfter*F ihncrfSr^r 
f  ^ Y t  fipgs %rnpct^r w5t f  1 q f  v t f  
^teT w * r  ^  liir: q f  ?ft 5W w  
f * r  f a v r  y w T s rr (jar? v

r w  f  h r  f f
_̂̂ ___ H- ■ - -.»■  ̂.Jfc -- _3f «̂k-stw it e w nptev 1 f * r r t  * r fW T « r w ? r T  

v t f  vr»r f t  ?rft T fT  1 f * r
«r*W t fctff «Ft W f e?t f ?  «mT ^ r r r  Pis 

h r  W?t »Tf TfTift siff t  w f l v r  
’<nft 5H7S % ^ t  JTft TfTsft |  P f  «Tft
'R  »r^n*Rft tn r  f t  w p r  f t  *m  1 1
VffTT ’TTfBT f  pF ITT^ * r ^ f r  T t 
*Ptf fw T  ?Tft ft^ rr ‘̂ i f f j f  ^ T iftf> ft 
’r r ffiff« F f^ r« n c « rrr P re ^ rw 9 m f%  
*fr«F « rrr f  P f ’• f j t  %wt? #  in #  
w*rmrcr wit ^ r  < R , «rf f j I  fir 
P t v ^ t i t ’T f t * r r s r  » ftf» r« ^ r ?ft 
rra- <Ft w r m  t w  y?  f  1 f t  e n r 
q fr  ? t 3nrwr s^rarer f t  f  
f» R  T # m r wfr t t t  * ft v r ^ r  «ft 
s r tt t« r r  1 q s ft^ f 5#«F5Ww m % f*r#
<FTW I 5?r ?4*F*RT ^  3ft TT3r fR T t 
ftm rs  gsrff I t  ^  v k  «tw, 
55ft v f  q? grnH « R  snr t  >ft 3ft?r «R 
*m f 1 ^ t r  fy OTft » t m  w rr
^ t  sfr w?f?r |  T tft^ rr »F^r
« ttt f  1 g lw nriM  q r ff an% t f t  sfar 
w r w rt f  1 v c rfN n  «rr€f «ft aftar 

w w  f  1 f *  Pprft ^r wft^ PraT srflf
1 1 v t t  PtviT f ts r  ̂ t  5rr»T v fifK  srrc^t 
3 ft^ f r « f t 4  srprstT «fr ^ f t r fs w n r f  
w  ^ r  w tt^ t arf v ? t< rt < rrf t  
^^n r^P F ^v  ic r> ^  JT^cft ^ ftv tq w s r r  
’ rrffrr  g P f a rff «n: ^ictPFwgft & v r if f f  
'rrrff % v t f  s p rr^  ^ r%  srh r 4  f i r  »w
^  q f t  <R VHTT t ,  O T  <W!^IT *Tf
?im q x m  s*r«Fr iperarr 
^FTTqT ?rt ^ r f f t  qm  ^ r r  f%  *rft «n: 
T ^ r i i  m ft % v t f  5TT?ft P p ft % far^Tff 

w r f t  %  ?rnhr
w w  1 1 ^^F n ’ TTferrf P p q f w t
•qT f^rf ? * r f ^ rf%  ^  Pf n f i  'n jprn
55rrf  ̂ wrr *t*nrr5TT f t  ? %Pf «t aft *n <  
*T f •srifW f  Pf  s f r  PFB Pff ifhc «nr$<f
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tp w a i g  ft? sp rrt 
r z  f o r m  * t  n t f  w5V

v tfv rv n re g r

Mt *r® Ho w>wf (*ppt jt ) : *pt t -

*[*r ftrarr A 
f t w w f r y a r j i

«T^rPp^*tq^ftr^RTO?r?5r 
v&Af Bi  ^ r ,  3ft fw fr 

H ^rr ^ et H ssTf *rf «ff, *rre3?
t 8ptt sn^gr jj 1 *TH*fta f a r  

«ft $re t o ^ W ’f*T^ft3ft,vr^r8’T «jnc#

A A i t t t  P m r *r̂ t t? r t  ^rr^rr g iftr 
A *nfa*r T7»rr ^ n r  g ft? sfr ^frr 
^ f s r * £ t | ^ ? p f  ^r|*rT*P |t

“As I was going to submit, 
contribution by public companies 
in other western countries is not 
condemned. I am not aware that 
anybody in England or Australia 
has condemned such contribu-
tions in their country. In the 
Unitod States of Amcrica, in some 
cases this contribution to party 
funds and other organisations 
under certain circumstances 
in a different background has 
been made punishable But I 
would submit that in our country 
the trade unions by statute are 
allowed to collect money by sub-
scription. That is allowed. If 
there is no immorality there, if 
there is no objection there, why 
should there be any objection 
here?”

A %arer ssrt *ft *p^tt srprr f? 
ft? ^  fsRrfr tft f T  tffaTO  $ w flr  
nr^Er% «rrt 4 it t* n v fh r  f*rr«Pt 
u? *rra;*r ^  ft? *  qtftrfs^rer 
«B3WT?rsif)f snRftf 1 ft?
5T5T TTRTiTT STTR" ^  "Hfl- % ?ft ^  

«F?ftm srnrT fcft?*^

’ftR rfevsr b t o  *SV * f t f  w rc r $W t eft
*rRTTT if$f SV 5TT?«ft I ZTtT #
?« 3 *  ^arn: * t ir r  ^F^pt T is f
^ r r *  f^rT F^rr, 3 ?rnr f> rR  
*F«*t* smrrsT <$t «ft?r *  sfspr 
qTsf v t F«rar ?flT
fsS ?  t  fR rrt * rrf *rfh r f ? ijf rT ff «pt 
5TT*r #  q tr  spf ft? ^  <ferr%fr 
? rk  J*r*Y TTSTTtfW 'TTfziTt ^fsnRT #  
fa r  |  w rr. vprggrT

s ftt s m  # ig r  ^rg?rr ^ n rr  iff f t  A  
zm rrr  3  far jfmr? z t f r te  *1 Pr^nr-
»rTf jf  «f?T̂  ^RTT aft g w v t

m z i i  t  ?r|y ^ t t  t  m  w rm  *rmrr 
?r|t f<r?*rr 1 1

w *nrFcfT j  %  «ft * r^ fy  7 x *  ^  
*r^Tir ?*r ?rar̂ r % *mrT ftn rr fci 
^trr ^  y  I  m
sffrsr ^*rT»F^T | ^  q r n  

^TRT m^TT I A  - ft , %^T ®r?> «P̂ TT 
W c rr ?' srror w r  '^rnp f ??r <r? v t 
qT7 ?t w?t<r*r Pstpt % q t^  ft? inp 

S. 'ftai ft? tr^
?rn=r ^  farsr f f w r  *rr 

5=tT̂ ff sftaraTsff ^ t  5TT5T ff<ft, W T «TR?f 
jf  ?33ra- w* A  * fr  |  anr ?rff 
« rit I  1 fW us ^ s r t  ^  ft? ?*r^? 
sft^nr s*'5ft%3pr w t  5 1 ir*n^ Trrf «ft<sr 

T̂TF̂ r ^  «TT ft? s r ftw  !T
JT̂V ^?T ft? q ir TFT JTT |  vftx

%  ftr  ?»r f«RT «R ftrT t ?rrf % apsr^ 
ITS ST?t ft? ^  Tr*T ®TT I  WX
ftr? *nr arnnr % i A w t t  fiw t 
Ĥ rn=r +-w  ^TgriT 5 ft? w f^ r r  «n«r

^ ^ J T W f tW ^ ^  ?TfT«rra? 
t̂TR- % f r gt a w A  =̂ TT2T f̂ <R <?fr ^  ^  

^ 1 T  5|T ?PR1T I ^  ^  TiH^T ^  «f 3f
* t^ ^ rs s r? T « rri 4 q v ^ rn F T < t^m ftm  
«rr, trap- f t ^ r  fWT ^ T fs n r «it < fk  
'rar? ?r * «ptc « rr« %ftv?r
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[«<**• <r« v n f l ]

*j»nw f  $«rr Pit * r fW f'  P ra  * r r f  %■ 
ai?#*?*! m  %frc q(Vtw«fl apttf r̂ % 

* t  ?v» fame < fftt tr  j o t  i 
S rfiR  m  «rra % ^ tp t  nn ^  «t<t%
% H T * VT I  I ^  «PT UT $STT
■ ĵfTar g-»ft afr?iT arr *%»rr a w s f t f f *  
o < W r^ i $ W i *£ 3 fa rs % n T  fam 
t t  tR w  « r r  35*t ftnT  1 «m r tm r *nr- 
w ^ l'f f rsT s r  *ro r jw * T % ftff3  
w »t after (  * ft f  ?r*nr?rr 5 
P f jp rr.f t  1f t *  srarratfa^ wr«nrr 
* t  ar? fa n  % < rf5 r« n :f*n r(t^n :^K  
s r f t  |  *u f t  ^  £, js m s ra ; P cti 
arr^TT 1 * *r ??r *ftar % Tarnr
* to r »Ft >Ffr arm P f * r f w t fr fe  * th  
f w  arrar * rf s ta  ? rff |  1 * n f 
H ^ .ft aft <nf(?n: * p tf f*r?r % t i z n z  *rr<R 
«na**s*r try  ffa R r H  w  * f%  f  ? *r% 
«Ff^ $ ':—

"The present Bill which is 
based on these judgments of the 
High Courts seeks to amend 
section 293(1) (e) of the Com-
panies Act, 1956 so that no con-
tribution in excess of Rs. 5,000 
may be made by the Company 
without the previous sanction of 
the Court.”

fTSTfpF ftJfT *Tf ^ r f f *  P f TTSpfrf?PF 
<nfer!ff * t  «rPr* T«r# % f^ T , -<M»ftRM> 
q T & ff A  «ftef5R 5T f t ,  *M pftKn.
«ni^qt!ft% 5T Pr?, P n ri? r«R -*T  > f#  
% faT , *?w t ar^r^ % Pre*r ^^rnrr
arroPFfcnrtf 1
%ttn * * r t P r$ f t  jjP p fcr % f* r
apraT f ,  t', ^fSRT-
w r f Sr3r?t j'» **r*W fS rS ra -ffa rc ftP F  
*N t ^T ffT  1 ip? up? ^ r r ,  *?v tpp *rrcr 
i f t r t c v n v 'n r r ! ! *  i f ta w f c  
« t*w  if t f W  <t5rr * f t  ^  t 3tPf*t

w ftiT  *w r $  P f v y n to r f t  #  ^ rw  
m # *sr srrer * ro r  % fo r r  ^ m r  A  I  
t o  JTf |  f a  Tsr%qaror t i f w j t t u r  
rct? * » f i t  ftrar 1 f u r t  * n i  
* t *  P f q r v t f ^ f t  1 
f$ rtt? rw ! aw nft
&  v r fr  arw 1 «r ft *r<t» f%€rrjff v t
wf«Rri 33Tf ^ ^ t  f ,  ^ ff t t o  f t ^ ^ t  
f ,  ^ f  < l W f  f ,  f T f P F R  <ft i
^ f t  q r  tn ftn : w  qrafe % ff« w  ?r
v ff f^ w r^ n r?  ^ v fe r r if  ft rm T rs r -  
sftf?nr ^ fe v ts r  ^  q rn if i w

^  ^f<?K m  ^ fe v tq 1 % 
^ R tt « rk  <mr ^  's to t P f * * it
*Tf «TPT3f ft»TT?

w  t v r z T S T f ^ f t  
H  pRT?fTf ?tTRT ^R ^*n rfT « T f< it5 R  
«Ft f ^ T T  »nr: I  I w fa ttlH ft ?T5pT 

« ftr s rf^ m e ft far?R m ^ k z  
i W f T f t  T f  *Tf I 5qtfcTT3r^fZTZr*nsRt 
«Ft ^nr irs r^ tf « r i f t r ^ t  arft
srret ^  1 v9oo sftiff t c  j ^ ^ r

>T7 * k  m  5ft«T ??r ?r *t% 
t f  ^g fftr ?nnr^ A  P f ^ f  aft arsr
*im  > m r »m , o tj?  'Y ^ t \
srra- ?TT5r ? f^ rr  T it f r  spStst v t 
fe n  «wr, 5 nrer # fs ifr r  JFtffflr ^ t  
«Ft fk *n  w  « ftr \ ?rr«r » fq re t
3ftfTT TTff»T T%Jt "Ft fe*TT >T*TT I «TT%T 
w f w r  ^rf% ? *t <nr*r5rr $  fv  ^rr? 
<NTf)fd+ ' P iF ^ ft A  f t  =STT| gm fsPF 
ftrw p ft JT irr v i^ p f  f ^ > f t  ? , ^ rr| 
^P rn  q r^f f t  in  «Ftf « fk  qT ff f t ,  
w r r  %rf % wnj «if ?ft»T f J R r r ^ T i ^ t  
ft> 3H vt ? rft?  ftr>n arr*r ’StPf h t it  ^ t  
T r< n rtr^T %  fn f f

^  f?w Sfrrr P f # ^  |  Pf  
«Ft v *r % v *r *rnr f ^ m  an*r 1 A  
'TTf^rrPF^' *rr#$R T  h tp tw fi^ r
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* ft$  i r c a r r t s ^  f^r?f
<11^1 WR1JT

^  «rer?r £ , i?
T T ^ ry tr■ ^ frI; «ptt<pt i f^ fj-  
w p r qftspffcr
%  j??t m*r, « n r s  * i^ t  i f ir  softer
fipT W ^ttf *fs r n  qitff %■ 'friz ?ft*r

^Tfq% «ft^^frr*T q r f l  fr«r < 
«r\»fr t  1 ft^T ^  SmTV 'THT
W ftT T ^ T T  V flTTT^rty f ta r R ft l,  
*rr^ 3*r*f trm fe f  sn ftf  ) *rjrfpg- 
*m *r tit  q m m  f ,  *n fc rr ? w r  «tpt 
*w t q *  srq% $ ? % f^ r ^

t  ^  f t  5HTT  ̂ «pV «tt«t
*rrcr *q ir % fo r  

q ^ r f t :  ^  w r%  fcrar *th t fc,
tffaO- anm vrr j o t  ? *? *t?tt  v t  
^ f ^ u g  \ m k  q ^ m frp r r fr ^ q m  
^ r ra  * f firm  3tt<tt i% f^ r * m ^ * F t  

WT <<R  ̂^  ? % m  «tt$W  
1 ?k ^ 5 ttt 5 to t, H r m f t z  * f 

*rfvcrt>  ^ 0̂ :0 « fta rn= g v^^rT 5 r^r 
qftfrcrq3r£t q rtfcm fc  1 jtw * j^ r  
n ff  1 q r ^  sftnsm f* ^F*ff f% m ^rpr? 
<rrf?TT ijq r c h rttw  qft' % m
5nr3r «pff ^  1 ^  ^ a r  *  fo q
w q r f t f f  1
Shri Barhanath Singh (Varanasi): 

I t is only charity; it is not immorality.

■ft « •  *r«> v w f : «F??r |
ft? 1 *p rr inf=qfr#V *rr*ft |
?ft qsr, ?*r Graft ^ fr r v v F n r r? r  
t it  % ?  1 * m  t  fq? qrnrar
q ^  4F < iw r |  ?ft a r^ r
’qfrsft qft arrtr 1 snq qftihr qft *ft  '^ frs’r o  

*tpt ?f■farr 1 ? * m  *r*r  %mr 
s ftftw , firerwr «rr**r tw  

?ftfarc 1 h r  fo0 j*ftq rnnr qSnfy 
tit  q rc w R ftt 1 a ^ ? r* \9 % q ? ir ^

YHr i h - <  anr Vf*» W*

5 ^ % S T ^ i  w f f H H  f t ,  fm fg r, f w  
» T ? n r ^ t m  h p ^ ' T , * t t

*r a T ^ r % *w r , ^ r t f V  fa p ? *ft
v t t t s t  f t p T T f ^ l ,  ^  «(fV 
^  ^ , <pw ^  ^  1 % fiR  «n?r «wr 
t  ^  q ^ r  *1?  %  ^ p f  v,
^ r .  U * o  %  ^  ^ r  %  t o t  f t

u x * : H ^ r % « 8 f 1 ^ i f  f t

’E H T  TT5TT ^ T ? m
f j f r x n R s n q  H*rn3rsTT ?Hii ’8rr?% ^
r̂V «S?r ar^TT ? « q m » i n

*<t f^TTTsrra- arm f lr  «ct*it h t t  
w n ^ r f v  ff*>iar«ng $ * r * t » i T  ? fir o r r  

>̂t Ti^r vnR*ft ®t' 0  ̂  ? Him
1 ^  »rnj?n- ^ r r ’f q r ? r e # m i r  

V*™  tit > n n o  Ttar s r ^ t e f t ^ f r ' m  
? ?«r t  fv  ?«r a ^rrar w f  v r  

’ffTq ^ 'p n R  q r  ? n ^ ,  ?ft w q  q r^ r  ^
P f  ? h t t t  ^mrsRiTC 1 1 e , ?«»
v r ^ f V  t n r r a r  q r  | ,  4&m  q # a  q r  
t s  £ tftx 3% q -Tt?  wre^ft q n r m ’? ^  1 
* p  f  ft? xnfkrr farm  q r  *s *  
q T s ffq rt, w r t o  q r  f s t  qrt
^ I T T t , ? l ? 0 T T I R P C  '
v ft, t f t n r q  q r ? ^ f  P P im T T ^ n r r a w r e  
«??rrt» in r q r a m ^ ? ? p f t

^ s m r i ^ F T
q ra T  !^\f $  1 

15 hrs,

rSma Barmaw in the Chair.]

$ iffim  f r w r q ^ q f t  % ft w  1 
*r  w w %  % m q >  «n ff v sp rr ^ rrp rr jf, 

« n r r w r q  m v f  w a m v i f r i r v B ,  
W T T T fv m r  qft irrqs, a if^ r ■qT^% w r r r  
wrsr im p f  m q  t t  Tifq»«rr w tt*
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[«ft ffo no « R # J  
€

M  W?t %W>T 4iMIV|4l4 ^  flTTW ^W l 
w « m m v % $ r c f s m v R r  

TT#*n%- v k ,
ie ttt HtTTamO a*r ?r 

^  ^  avfi- f  1 in r  M o t  £ T * ^ 5 - 
?5rpft wft |ftra ? r *t, t r *  ^ m frv  
v t  f  ftnra %, tprr *n f w?t tftrq?r % f t  
snfwrc f* r r f t  ifrc  w rr wft 5 T frf w t  |  ? 
f*T 3TH% t  f t  f*TT*t *fk  wm * T fi  
c p w r f  « rrf * t  ? iT if $ 1 ?*r <ri?sr f  
«fk«TT7^hc2rt. v T 5 tf if^ q rs r  
»rfa v t  a r ^ r  1 1  f *  s m  % fare q r*  
<TTT =arr^ ^  I %H ^TTft f  ‘ t M  t W -  

^Itar, f*T ^TTf% f  VTTT— ^9TT *TN"i 
tfta rr  ntsr |  irvTm^r, ’̂ fcrr i t *  * « f f  

fsrcrr « rk  qrsrat « tft * tp h  u p t t ^  
q t*  n r r  ^  f< ri 5f t  qsnrR d s ir i f  
f t * f t  f^ r  f t  \  ?r h o t A  *rc w ^t * f r t  TT 
f t  l? s ftw tfto T T T 3 l, ST«T % q ^ t W^TT 
t  f t  f*T »TfiT*JKff *5t 5T?lf 2TST *T?»r
s ftr fqrc ?rm ? ftr s i t t t  A
3TTCT ̂ V/fTO <T?»T I fJTTft t f t *  WHT

wft 5T?Tf ^  1 f» rrt i^ n ii ^ a f t  
i t o 7̂ t ^ f r %• fp rra  |
f t  «mr q f  ^ t i t  ^  ^ f r  * p r  
d z t *rm f wft *r«f? #«r 1 f t ?  
^ f ip T w f t ^ r r r w n T ^ w w w  arsrf *r 
f irH *5 T ^ ,fa rc r? r t ft  lr * n a r f* n t * n f 
* ft ^ r  *  f«>i>* ftJTT f t  q f  5*-hKH ;t^T 
& ft*T *!<f $ 1A  TfrTT li f t  «TTT «rf^P
*%  t  < ^  % <ft« f  fa ire r |  aft f* rr*  
f r ^  JTflf | ,  f*rrt «fta[ f^tsft w  
^  t , *m  ^  f r ^  fjrW t w  ?fr 
| ,  w faw  w  r ^ H  % t o t  
%5TW Tt aft f t  fRT* s w h  4 f t  
irt^ft % t o  w ft v m n r  o ttjtt 
’TTf  ̂ t .  «ft W fW  ffW »4<K*f fr, 

^  5ft fp T  f  f t  <?TTW f ,  OT % 
TOT few>r «TW ^HT »T f̂ TT I

fofr A  fir tOT ■p^tt  f t  «rforf q r  f t^ rra 1 
W>̂ t, fhWTET «FTt *Wf *ftT  iJWf <TT P w  

t?F^ETTVTW 'T ffW fW ^pW
'̂ t^r v ^ t P w to  f* r r f t  apwT % 
3RTI <T»R ^TffTnftT fHfiTUOi 
jftngr^t < r tr? r ft ft^nw?ft x m  
f * * m  i j t M  = ym  ^ m r  ^tnr 1
« m  ^ v t t  * r f r t f  iS tfts r fro f v t  
^ttOTT w*t t  «rnr n ^ t  ^  f t
*ft?i¥ wft ^ rtte r arm, ?ft q f  anm T «wr 
^RTarr T fT ^ i
'T f^R  9 f t t  ^ 3 ^  qfV R  f̂ TTTT |  f t

9)4 f ^ w r  f t ?  & f t p j i r
wft grtft^ q?r: *r^f 1 w  ftw  ^  
5ft H n^u f  f t  z i z r  v rtp fr w t w rd f 

T itK  T t t  5TTft ^ * ra f % HTO# 
« W 5 ft^7 m  am ri ftfts r  ^ h -5f t  I f  
«nT?ft^ a w #  srfacTT5 »rt«ft WR«iff 

T̂cT I OT *WdY ^  ®W ^
^^rp r*i5 t arm « 1̂ t 51
Pandit K. C. Sharma (Hapur): Join 

the Congress Party.
Shri Raghunath Singh: That is

always happening in every Party.

« ft\ro  *To W^aff :ri f t  ^E5T 5TTR
^  t  “ ^ T T T  fc  T M  »TT#f I ”  A'
w ^ g 'f t V r r  < rrft< n € f ^ t ^ n fgra-i 
*rsnw # « r*fr T n rftm w i? F r|t t.^re r-
?T3» 5RT TT*T?ft̂ T 5T¥ f t  *1̂  I 5*  ̂ V tf 
* iV  *il<i *FT ^  f t  J57T j f l 0 *ilci 
VT TfT f  I V fm r W>t I*TK5T <l>t f fR  
VT'iRT % 5ft*T IT T| ^ 1  '3titi>\ SRT UTR
'f t ’ r *rarw #  im r f  ?ft
s rh r^  t |  1 1 f» n t ^ a f t
'T ^ ft? r % w r t t q ^ T T

r | f ,  & ft !r  f i f ^ r r  q § fi % m  
ft^ im r * n ft^  ft« rra ra N ftf^ r% ft x ^ t 
t  » t 9 h  *  ^*nr?r f i i r t  &  «rr*ft
•r^t i v tw  >Ft ftra ro t «rr ’tot#  ^
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f t  vnrtr f t  *nPTT t
TT^qr T^PJT fTTfq r̂ f t  *PFcfr ^

« r k  T ns?ta  s n tr rc  q r  «rrc ? r >  * rft 

%5Rft art ?m T f t  f«T 5*T $*T*t 
<T̂ gTGffq- «TT5r-TT VT *PTT

1 1 T tfrr 97  t t  f< m  t  f r  v i a  
W  Hfr gr -^ t r  1

5 *  «T»5fT T  ?T!<r 3 f^T ’TX̂T ?T to-TT
t c ' t t Pp Mt  *r^?fr ̂  fa-=r «r <rrai ̂ rr for?
'TPT ^  7f t  £  5TP-TFT 3*T*T fIT7 ?  f r  #  

Tsrr *rgnT3iT<n t i  "irm t t  ?rrT 
f r  T̂iTTir *r ^ r  n t t  ^  « -ir ? " i'hp

efR STTT *rr^ f r  KT3T fTH q' 3TT r WT 

%% VF* $ W *7T r r r ?m VP 3*1*1 
s r m r  ^ f a r  p=r fip -fn  <tt 75frT i r - f  

4 1 * #  i m  fa^nr t *  1

Shri P  R Patel (Mehsana) Sir, 1 
support the Bill The Bill is very 
Mmplc let 110 Irm tid  company l>e 
allowed to contnoutt moii than 
Rs 5 000 lo i political party and that 
too dft( 1 the peinis iun tii the eourt 
is uufihi and the aim unt hould bo 
{>iv(n 90 d a \i alter thr consent is 

Sn wucuit-i lni‘ Bill is neccs 
<-arv or not th it is the quc Uon to be 
con idercd The onlv question will be 
whether «<■ «dfit people s rulf in the 
country Toda., thi House of People 
-.hould »cprc ..nt n lturally the common 
man and ‘hould reflect the viewpoints 
of the poor people in this country 
Mott than eighty per cent of the 
people are agriculturists and yet we 
do not find agriculturists being repre 
sented here Their viewpoint is never 
pressed here Even though eighty per 
cent of the people of our country are 
agriculturists and belong to the rural 
areas I do not think we devote one- 
hundredth part of the time to the pro-
blems of the agriculturists and the 
rural areas

Why is it so’ The wily reason is 
t in s  the poor people, common people 
cannot come to this House It has 
become the -privilege d t the rich people 

— rajas, mtihanfras and nawabs and
380 « & t )  X 8 & - 4

•sammdars and the party financed by 
the capitalists of the country—to stand 
against the others They «are the 
people with money Is it possible for 
the oom'Hon people to be successful in 
Jn \ election’ That is the reason why 
m this House the common viewpoint 
is not u  presented and is not prcsbed 
hven though we talk of doing so many 
fcood things to the common man he is 
against us and he has no trust in us 
I t in  sd\ o frankly

The tum d question will be whether 
thore will be purity of democracy, 
We ha\i got dcmociacy and anybody 
coming here will claim to represent 
th< people Even the rajas and the 
maharajas and the mill-owners, even 
if thf \ 1 ome in large numbers they 
would claim to be the representatives 
of the people But they tome because 
thcv have big bags’ and bcrause of 
thi bii» caps they can collect votes 
The co>nmon man cannot withstand 
them t)o rt» ire that a common 
shonl i ho able to ct'mc to this House’ 
Do \c  <k 11 e that n idiniry igricul- 
tunsts should be able to contest against 
in 'mrh m d mmc to this House’ Is 
it n o s  iv,]r  m the present tircum- 
stince-.’ Tot us ennsidei

The luggpst party vieddcd to demo 
crai v it  thr Congress P ir tv— al least 
that is the claim of the Congress 
Partv I do not come in the wav

An Hon Member But a hollow one

Shri P R Patel But because the 
Congress Party is supported by the 
capitalists of the counts y because it 
is financed by the capitalists of the 
country what is the result’ The 
result is that the Congress is getting 
itself far and far away from the 
common people, far and far away 
from the agriculturists, because the 
common people do know that Con-
gress is supported by the capitalists, 
financed by the capitalists, and tfeey 
look more to the interests of th^ 
capitalists and the rich people th a^  
the common people
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[Shri P. R. Patel]
Sir. I would only quote one example. 

We havb put a ceiling or intend to 
put a ceiling on the income of agri-
culturists, on income of persons living 
on agriculture in rural areas—-it may 
foe Rs. 3,600 or Rs. 4,200 a  year. That 
forms the big mass of about 80 per 
cent, of the population. But we dare 
not put a ceiling on the income of the 
rest 20 per cent. W hat is the reason? 
We, representing 80 per cent, of the 
population, want to put a ceiling on 
the annual income of the agricul-
turists, but we do not want to put 
any ceiling on the income of others. 
Why? It is because we are financed 
by those persons whose interests we 
want to safeguard; otherwise they 
would not finance us. I will give you 
another case. We have put a ceiling 
•n  land only. We have given by law 
proprietory rights in the land to a 
ten an t Do we want to give that 
right to tenants living in houses in the 
cities? No. We cannot do it because 
we are financed by these people.

Therefore, finance is bad from all 
respects. I would submit that the 
Congress may consider that instead of 
getting finance from the big moneyed 
persons they should rather go from 
n a n  to man and collect pies, annas or 
a rupee. That way the Congress 
would be more powerful and more 
trusted than they are today. But they 
will not do it, that is the trouble. If 
they are able to get Rs. 10 lakhs from 
ene man and Rs. 15 lakhs from 
another man, why should they go 
from place to place? And, when they 
have to go from man to man, naturally 
they have to bow down and under-
stand the wishes of the common 
people.

Now, because of money given by 
the capitalists, what is the result 
today? We do say that it is the 
people’s rule. But I fail to see any 
people’s rule in the country. There is 
the capitalists’ rule. Birlas and so 
many other ‘Birlas’ rule over the coun-
try. People may say that Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru has full authority, 
hut his Government is under the 
thumb of so many ‘Birlas* in the coun-

try. That, Sir, ra ther -dictates our 
policy internally and externally. I  
wish th a t there should be a  check on 
political parties getting a  single 
farthing from the capitalists, from  the 
campanies or from the firms.

Some days back I read in  the news-
papers that Dalmia was bold enough 
to say that he contributed lakhs to the 
Congress fund. Mundhra also said 
that he contributed lakhs to the Con-
gress fund. These people do con-
tribute large amounts to the Congress, 
fund. Are they not intelligent enough 
to understand their own interests? Do 
they contribute for no purpose? Why 
do they not give a pie to a beggar in 
the street and give lakhs to the Con-
gress Party? If the Congress P arty  
be not in power, would anybody think 
or imagine that these people would 
contribute a single farthing to  the  
Congress? Sir, the contribution has 
two purposes. One is just to be in 
favour of the ruling party. Is it not 
corruption? I say, expecting favour 
from the ruling party is nothing bu t 
bribing the ruling party. And, the  
charge also comes from that side th a t 
the Communists have got contribu-
tions. I do not know why capitalists 
are contributing funds to the Com-
munist Party; perhaps, it may be for 
the nuisance value. In our country 
we do find that some people contribute 
money to get favour and some people 
contribute money just to see that they 
are not harassed. These are the two 
things which make people to contri-
bute. I feel that the capitalists of this 
country contribute to Congress fund 
only with one view, and that is to get 
themselves acquainted with the Minis-
ters, with the Congress bosses and 
thereby gain their points. And they 
do gain their points. Then, Sir, they 
contribute to the Communists or some 
other political party. Well, there also 
they gain their points. That is just to 
save themselves from harassment, any 
trouble or any strike. Therefore, con-
tribution is bad for all purposes.

I would say that no political party 
should be allowed to get any money 
from any firm registered under the 
Partnership Act o r a lim ited company
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either small or big. I  think that would 
make our democracy pure democracy 
and make this House a  really repre-
sentative House of the common masses. 
Otherwise, Sir, w e might claim that 
we represent the people, but the people 
do believe that we speak out some-
thing, we do not express their view 
points, we express our own view 
points and serve our own purpose.

Shri D. C. Shartna (Gurdaspur): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I have listened 
w ith a great deal of in terest..........

Mr. Chairman: I would like to have 
some idea about the allotment of time. 
The hon. Minister wants to have 28 to 
28 minutes. Certainly the Mover also 
will take 5 to 10 minutes tor his reply.

Shri Mahanty: IS to 20 minutes.

Mr. Chairman: That leaves only 20 
minutes. Therefore, hon. Members 
should not take more than 10 minutes. 
I shall try to accommodate two or 
three hon. Members.

Shri Easwara Iyer (Trivandrum): 
Nobody from our side has spoken.

Mr. Chairman: Shri S. M. Banerjee 
has spoken.

Shri Easwara Iyer: He is not in our 
group.

Shri Braj Raj SlngH (Firozabad): 
Will it not be possible to extend the 
time. This is a very important Bill.

Mr. Chairman: It has been Axed by 
the Committee.

Shri Braj Raj Singh: Of course, but 
the House has got over-riding powers.

Mr. Chairman: I am afraid it is not 
within my discretion.

Shri Slnhaaan Singh (Gorakhpur): 
This is a Bill which requires a very 
thorough discussion. More time may 
ha allowed. You can take the view 
«f the House. Let somebody move

that the time be extended and if it  is 
extended, I think many mor4 Members 
may be able to take part and express 
their opinion freely.

Shri D. C. Sharma: Let the hon.
Member himself move.

Shri Sfnhasan Singh: I formally
move that the time allotted for this 
Bill be extended.

Tne Deputy Minister of Commerce 
and Industry (Shri Satlah Chandra):
This is the second time that this m atter 
is being discussed in this House during 
the course of the year. Shri Naushir 
Bharucha had once moved such a Bill 
and a lot of time was taken over that 
Bill. This is the second time that this 
Bill comes in. I think Shri Mahanty 
has said that this is a similar Bill as 
Shri Naushir Bharucha’s. I can quota 
his words from his speech if he likes. 
I can quote a sentence from his speech.

Shri Mahanty: I would like you to 
quote where it was said.

Mr. Chairman: All these factors 
have been taken into consideration by 
the Committee—the importance, etc. 
After that, if every time we change the 
time, it will not really be fair to the 
Members who have tabled other Bills 
and which have to be moved. They 
will certainly object to the extension 
of time. Simply by a majority, if the 
House extends the time, then the other 
Bills which are to come next will just 
remain there. That is another 
difficulty.

Shri Slnhasaa Singh: I have moved 
the motion. Let that motion be put 
to the House.

Shri Sonavane (Sholapur—Reserv-
ed—Sch. Castes): We are not in favour 
of extending the time.

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Members 
should consider all these factors and 
difficulties. I think I can extend the 
time, say, by about 20 minutes. But 
I do not think I can extend it in such 
a way that the rights of other Men* 
bers in regard to the remaining Bills 
are taken away.
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Shri Brnj Raj S infh: It may be
•extended by half an hour.

Pandit K. C. Sharma: Extend it by 
half an hour.

Mr. Chairman: I extend it by
25 minutes. The only thing is that I 
do not like the right of the other 
Members being taken away by the 
House.

Shri Easwara Iyer: That is not in 
anyway taken away. Those Bills will 
come the next day, because the ballot 
has bi'en taken. Or, perhaps no ballot 
is necessary.

Mr. Chairman: They come in again 
for the ballot, if they are not moved. 
Anyway, I have called upon Shri D. C. 
Sharrr.a. I would request the hon. 
Members to be as brief a.s possible..

Shri D. C. Sharma: Sir, I have
h?tened to the speeches of the hon. 
Members with a great deal of interest 
and iomctimc.s with iespet-1. But I 
am afraid that instead of dibcu«~ing 
'.he merit1? of this Bill they have tried
lo discuss tlic merits and demerit*, of 
the Congress organization. It is a 
strange thing I feel very unhappy 
about it. The Congress organization 
stands a.-< *olid, a? monumental and as 
massive as before. I can assure my 
friends that the donation of somebody 
here and the donation of somebody 
there cannot affect the ideology or the 
basic structure of the Congress. There-
fore, those persons who have expres-
sed any doubts about the integrity of 
the Congress because of some dona-
tion here and there are utterly mis-
taken Their approach is utterly 
wrong and unwarranted by facts, 
unwarranted by the kind of work that 
the Congress has done and unjustified 
by what national service it has render-
ed all these years.

It has been said that the socialist 
pattern of society is not being imple-
mented. It is utterly wrong. I ask 
the House to remember that we on 
the floor of this House have passed 
the Wealth-tax Bill, the Excess Profits

Tax Bill, and the Sxpenditure-tax 
Bill. From whom has the impulse for 
these Biils come? From my friends 
who talk about Maha Bharat without 
knowing what Maha Bharat is? They 
talk about the difficulties which the 
Congress faces without knowing what 
the difficulties are. Who have brought 
forward those Bills9 I wish to say that 
thanks to the great glory of the Con-
gress those Bills have been passed by 
this House with the Congress majority, 
and those Bills have done more to take 
away the power from those big busi-
ness people and from  the so-called 
millionaires than anything has done.

Shri Braj Raj Singh: Can he tell
me what is the income derived from 
the Wealth-tax Bill?

Shri D. C. Sharma: Talk is one
thing. Action is .another. My hon. 
friends over there are the Rustoms of 
talk, but we are the giants of action, 
and those measuius are due lo our 
action. I v.a.s submitting very respect-
fully that we have done everything 
to take away the power of money 
from those persons We are going to 
have grain trade vested in the S tate 
Trading Corporation. Who has done 
it? Is this idea taken from somebody 
other thnn the Congress?

Shri Braj Raj Singh: We have been 
pleading for it till now.

Shri I>. C. Sharma: You have been 
pleading for the Heavens to fall, but 
the Heavens have not fallen. That is 
the difficulty. You go on pleading 
without the power to implement any-
thing. Therefore, whenever anything 
happens you say, “We have done it”. 
I say you are the Rustoms of talk, 
while we are the poor persons who 
implement good schemes.

I was submitting very respectfully 
that by the legislation that we have 
passed, we have taken away much 
from the wealthy persons. By our 
S tate Trading Corporation we are now 
engaging ourselves in the trade in 
grains. Again, we have done so many 
things by moans at which- h a t*
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tried to  give the common man a new 
hope, a new joy and a new vision and 
a- new India in which he can live and 
work freely and happily.

Now, m spite of all this, I hear these 
persons talk about the Congress
ideology and other things without 
knowing what all those things are 
about. They talk about the prestige 
of the Congress: “Oh, the prestige of 
the Congress is going down”. I ask 
one question. I take it for the sake 
of argument that the prestige of the 
Congress is going down. But then 1 
ask, “Whose prestige is going up”? 
Point out any national party whose 
prestige is going up. I think the pres-
tige of aJJ the parties is going down. 
So we are all co-partners, if our pres-
tige is going down. But I can assure 
you, my friends,—I submit it respect-
fully—that the prestige of the Con-
gress is going up, while the prestige 
of those persons is not as it should be 
in spite of the fact that they do all 
kinds of things to build up their 
prestige. Prestige is not built up in a 
day. Prestige is not built up by 
speeches Prestige is built up by 
good work, by good faith, by good 
deeds and by good actions, and my 
hon. friends over there may feel in 
their heart of hearts that what I am 
saying is correct, in spite of what they 
say

I can assure you that the prestige 
of the Congress has not suffered any 
diminution. Every political party has 
its ups and downs in life as do human 
beings. Therefore, you cannot judge 
by solitary things whether the prestige 
of a party is up or down. I think we 
stand as well as before, and I would 
say to my friends over there, that 
they should wait and see when the 
next elections come, then those friends 
who think they are now faring well, 
fare as well as they have been faring 
in the past elections. It is not a ques-
tion of the Congress Party, but it is a 
question of the merits of the Bill. If 
Shri Surendra Mahanty had said “Do 
not give any donations to any political 
party and all donations are bad”, I

would have been the Azat man to sup-
port hinv if donations are bad, they 
are bad whether they are to \h e  extent 
of Rs. 5,000 or Rs. 25,000. If he had said 
that no donations should be given to 
any political party for its funds from 
any business house or other limited 
concerns, I would say that he had done 
some good for the country. But I 
cannot understand the logic of it. 
Corruption is corruption, whether it is 
interpreted in terms of rupee, anna or 
pie or in terms of Rs. 5,000 or 
Rs 25,000.

Shri Mahanty is a very good friend 
of mine, but I think he has over-shot 
the mark m  the wrong direction. 3 
would have supported him if he had 
said that no donations should be given 
at all, but he brings forward a half 
measure and says that upto Rs. 5,000 
donations can be given, so that small 
parties may also get some donation. 
It is more in the interest of small 
parties.

Shri Braj Raj Singh: Let the big
party come forward with the assur-
ance thpy would not accept any 
donation.

Shri D. c . Sharma: Corruption is
corruption; you cannot have it half 
way. You say, Rs. 5,000 is all right.

Shri Mahanty: If the Congress
Party gives an assurance that they 
will lose no time in bringing forward 
a measure banning donations whatever 
be the amount, I am prepared to with-
draw the Bill.

Shri D. C. Sharma: Mr. Mahanty
thinks I am the Congress Party. I am 
a very humble member of the Con-
gress Party. But I am saying that if 
you have brought forward banning 
donations to political parties altogether,
I would have supported you. So, 
considering it on its merits, this Bill 
is bad. It is bad in intention.

Then, we have to understand that the 
content of a political party has changed
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beyond recognition. Its scope has 
widened and now a  political party is 
also a welfare agen t You know some 
of the political organisations have so 
m uch of work to their cred it They 
look after young men and women; they 
do social work and so on. All these 
things are  now within the purview of 
a. political party. So, since a political 
party  has to do this social, economic 
and other work, to say that you should 
not give it  money is the biggest wrong 
that can be done, because the context 
and scope of a political party have 
changed entirely m free India.

There is another thing also. I think 
tha t my friends are up-to-date in their 
knowledge and they know that now 'in 
free India we have donations in terms 
of physical and manual labour, dona-
tions in terms of time and other things. 
So, if you think donations in terms of 
money are bad, I think you will have 
to  ban all other donations, because 
ultimately all these donations can be 
evaluated in terms of rupees, annas 
and pies. If I give you free labour, is 
it  not a kind of money?

So, I would say that the Bill as it 
has come forward shows a mentality 
which is out-dated. I t does not show 
«ny awareness of what we have done 
during the last 11 years. I t does not 
show what is happening in the m atter 
o f social context and other things. So, 
I would request Shri Mahanty, who is 
one of the most reasonable men I have 
come across, to withdraw this Bill, 
because I should say it is not proper in 
the context of free India. I am sure 
he will respond to my appeal, because 
he is my sincere friend.

Shri Easwara Iyer: Mr. Chairman. I 
would have certainly welcomed a Bill 
which would prohibit the contribution 
to political parties from company 
funds, as my friend, Shri Sharma, said 
he would also welcome it if it banned 
donations altogether. Finding that 
this Bill is not finding acceptance so 
far, I would certainly say that we have 
-to examine it in a more rational way. 
The question is not as to  whether there

will be corruption or the company will 
be looking forward to  favours from 
the party in power and so on. Here 
is a  question where public limited 
companies’ funds are sought to be uti-
lised for political parties by way of 
contribution.

The very term  *public limited com-
pany' means the funds belong to  the 
public or the shareholders. Share-
holders may have different political 
convictions. I t may be  the case that a 
vast majority of the shareholders may 
have a leaning towards a particular 
party and there may be a minority 
who feel strongly against it. If the 
directors are invested w ith powers 
whereby they can divert a  substantial 
portion of the company’s funds for 
political ends, the voice of the minority 
is drowned Why should the funds 
belonging to the minority also, which 
is in the hands of the directors of a 
limited company as trustees of the 
shareholders, be diverted against their 
conviction? This is a  m atter that this 
House should consider.

There is another aspect of the m atter 
which has been well put forward by 
Shri Mahanty and I  would not elabo-
rate it. What is it that impels the 
directors to give contribution to poli-
tical parties? It is not certainly out of 
charity or because they like the faces 
of the members of that political party 
and certainly not for investment. Here 
is a case that they a t least expect a sort 
of quid pro quo from the political 
parties, which they believe will come 
into power.

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: That
is also investment.

Shri Easwara Iyer: I do not want to 
quote any instances. If you look at 
the case that went up to the Calcutta 
High Court, the case of Indian Iron 
and Steel Company the words a re  that 
“for the more economic and efficient 
management of the company”, they 
want to make a contribution. If you 
want to amend the memorandum at 
association of a public limited com-
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pony, you will have to apply for sanc-
tion of the court and sanction can be 
given only on certain grounds enume-
rated in section 17 of the Companies 
A c t So, the company which wanted 
to contribute liberally to the Congress 
funds wanted to give some ground on 
which this liberal contribution could 
be made, namely, more efficient and 
economic management. From where 
does this efficiency come if they con-
tribute to the Congress party fund? 
Perhaps, efficiency and more economic 
management can be had if funds are 
contributed to the Congress Partyl It 
is done because the companies believe 
that if the Congress party continues to 
be in power, they may get some favour 
or other—I do not want to use any 
adjectives here—from that party. 
Instances are quoted by my hon. 
friend, Shri Mahanty, and I do not 
wish to repeat them. But coming to 
brass tacks, it is nothing but bribery. 
Of course, the existing law in the 
State does not define bribery. But the 
concept of bribery can be extended to 
the case of contribution by a company 
to a political party. But certainly if 
you take the moral concept of it, if the 
real basis of those contributions is 
analysed to the fullest extent, we find 
it is nothing other than bribery. Why 
do you say it is corruption? Why 
should a company which is having 
large resources and doing good 
business seek to contribute funds to a 
ruling party? It is nothing other than 
a case of bribery in the ultimate 
analysis

The question has to be examined 
i m p a r t i a l l y  and not from the point of 
view whether the contribution is made 
to the Congress party or the Commu-
nist party. I find some persons from 
the other side saying that the Com-
munist party have also taken contribu-
tions in the State of Kerala The 
question is whether contribution is bad 
and illegal or not. I am not saying that 
it  should not be done by one party but 
can be done by another party. That 
is why I say: let us prohibit once and 
for all contributions made to political 
parties from funds belonging to public

limited companies. I t  is no answer 
saying: you can also take fuilds. We 
will have to examine the question as 
to how far it is conducive to the 
standards of public morality and 
administration to take contributions 
from public limited companies tor poli-
tical purposes and whether this prin-
ciple of democracy can be kept reason-
ably pure and unsullied if we take 
funds from businessmen, industries and 
companies which have always to apply 
for export permits or for loans or fur-
ther favours from the Government. We 
talk of equality. We say that we have 
laid down equality before the law and 
equal protection of the law iQ our 
Constitution Now suppose two or 
three businessmen apply for some 
favour from the Government in the 
nature of a loan. If, fortunately or 
unfortunately, the favour of loan 
without interest falls on Indian Iron 
and Steel Company or Tatas, which 
have contributed liberally to the funds 
of the party in power, certainly it  will 
not be in any way wrong for the other 
businessmen who have also applied 
and who are standing on equal footing 
with Tatas and Indian Iron to say that 
the loan has been granted to them 
because they have contributed to the 
party funds. So, there will be a rush 
and more and more companies will 
amend their memoranda of association 
in order to contribute to the funds o t 
the political parties. So, when we talk 
about this equality, is not there a t least 
some case for these businessmen who 
have not been contributing but who 
are on all fours with the other busi-
nessmen to say that they have been 
discriminated against? I would say 
that equality before the law should 
not only be declared as we find in the 
Constitution but must be there in  its 
practical administration also. Equality 
must appear to be done by the party 
in power or the Government in power.

If that has to be done, my respectful 
submission before the House is that 
there should not be any room for any 
company or any public concern to  
give money to any political party on 
the pretext that they are only giving a
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c
m ere contribution or charity. I  do not 
w ant to expatiate or deal a t length 
with all the possibilities of dangers, 
but I would conclude by administering 
a  sort of warning about the dangers if 
these potentialities are allowed to 
develop. Today it may be tha t my 
friends on the other side are the ruling 
party. But it may quite happen that 
the situation has become different. 
Then they w ill feel that the situation 
has become out of control because 
companies and industrialists would be 
coming forward in large numbers for 
loans and favours. Then only w ill they 
open their eyes to the situation and 
then they will start a hue and cry. So,
I would say, le t it not be too late 
before we control the entire danger. 
Let us see that such practices as con-
tributions. charitable contributions, by 
public limited companies to  party funds 
are stopped. If we allow this to  con-
tinue what is it that prevents banks 
from giving contributions. Public 
funds cannot be allowed to be utilized 
in this manner So, my respectful 
submission before the House is that 
this danger may be taken note of, and 
at least Shri Mahanty’s Bill, which 
restricts the evil to the extent of a t 
least Rs. 5,000 may be accepted. I 
would always welcome the entire pro-
hibition of such contributions. I have 
already made it quite clear. I am not 
supporting the Bill on the ground that 
it is only Rs. 5,000 but I am supporting 
it because there is no other possible 
way, because the other scheme does not 
find acceptance from the m ajority on 
the other side.

writer ( f ^ k )  : *r*rr- 
qfa iTffteu, 3ft
H tnf? V  jfgifrW *7$  % farr
sfV t o r t  f w  fc, 1? -3*  arr

w r  *r if ^  ?ft rsft & 1
*rtr t o t  w r i t ?  #  v *  
i f  w r  fir^TT shtrt t  1 W  
3  JfSstft 3ft =T 3ft fa a iH fsprr

f., fTWTTifhT $  1 fv&
**t w f  *nr it  r c r  ^r*F m
STf sflr *wr£ p ?  «Ptar t i t  f  1

#  aft fe z, 
* * ti\  xr? f w n r
f  <rr % 1 v j r  it wrror fc f t

z m  150?  f e t a  spsqjft % 

v r tfr  q rjf wft ^
— srreff w t f  spr— t o t  f a *

^  ^  ^  vvqift %

n  OTTH s q ^  faWTC W  ^«f^TT
#W < rr^?r

jf sft forr «n, ifrf t t t i t  
— if t o  h  *t t — irer

t  f a  ?wt* nHHYq 7  *ft *rcr 
t o  s?>t 1 ^  ftrfar

5TPT «rtT '<FTT *TT t
»T s f w  ?PTT *n>5*n*T fsfTijT f a  

vr[ irm  %, aw  ftp %rr spr rnrhsT 
^ffa *r*TT rn f ^RfT, rr̂ r ERT^T 
^Tf?Tr f^PT % ^ 7 -^ ?  ^wfT,

^  "r
?Tf5T ? P W  ^  ?T%, 3fr TTST'ftfcT̂ ' 

'Tifzirt ^'t "rrnt ^  t it  s w * $
^  ^fV^r VJCH- T̂TiT 5TT
^ I w t— ŝr

ut * th tt % fap*f|- v^zf «rT*r — 'ft 
qsp $  ftTK  Tjap ^t TT*r 

t  %frr ^  ^  ftp m  ? m
5̂T ^ t  TTapftftr^  <TTfeff % JTTT ITHT

f r o  ftn rr snw x ftx  z h  ,n fe ff 
<pt t it , g ftfe  »  swrfwrc

*T H  a rm  t ,  "T^T t T T — T j r  5 TPTT i t  
1̂*1 i? fr^TcT % VX

^?t ftp n  «n*r <ftr t n t  r̂*f ftriN  
% % ft ^ t  % ftftr grfWcT T’STT a iw

^  «Fff5T t t j j t  « fk  ftnm
arrar sm rafir % ^r«f «w» ^ft ^  

*tnj ^  f v  * m  ^  ^ R h r  «j^fifra
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T*r*TT I , % m  m  i  f a
g?r ircrcmnft wft wrfa, fgw %■ 

<mr$m %ftr %r*t ?^t \ , ?»fa-?nrr
*  srarfcr £ r, 3 *  w?t trer* *rp 
«T£%, % fe r  % fan  sfrpj/T ??rm
^ttt, eft faf^RT ^  5r v& ^f. wr
W 1 fv  ^  SÊ rFTT sfr arpft ?lf?!Tr
fa  % * ^ frc fo s fr s r t  *Nnf?r?r w w rfiw r 
xttr *rc«rpr Tuiififdtf <nfWr * t  
h  ^ i W h  w  f a  ^ f a  ^^rqifta 
^  4  fr*t w?tf far»r %* f?r^ 

% m*r w?t w fto  y ^ f a r r  
f ,  %fa* ?»T STTTC TT fJTJTTT 

?T=T̂ T 9 'TTqT T̂FTT ^ t Q? I JTH" fas^PT
«n f a  v r t r  jprq f̂t-sr r&z A t» t ^ t t t  
*rr fa*m srsrra*fi\ %fa?r ir?rr *t 

?J f^p-'ivt TO^T?frr# ?rnr tr?
^ T U I T ? ,  '3ft fa  ?r ? \rz  *T 

? \

fr *nz*c h  w  *rjf>v^ h  ^?r 
f  fa  wfr? vft irr l^rtxrf^' °m 
Hr w r  TT f^*fr TTiRTfr^ TOT fe'iT 
5TP7, m  3fr Ktpn *rfrr, % HTU T*- M t  
31W 3% qT  ̂ F5ITT k  3̂ TP?T ST ?A w V

?*t ’Tiftsr̂ r *r s*r jr m  *r *»pjt ? #  qr 
TT^ft srf?3ST ?TT SlTffl £ I T̂CPT nvfr 
kt fa*ft qrrf *r ?«• f̂t 
% I *m*T vn? TftlX *T2TTH t  f a  *̂T 
w- s r a  fafft trpff in fa»ft arfsiw farrq- 
v t  *rfaT fq^IT f a  ^ f. fa»Tt t5Tfa?T 

^  -Him
frftr *  frrfiTt^ T^m^T ?»T 

arr̂ r *rfar fR%»rr fa  w  &nv %
f=ni ^  HTH TT »̂T ■snFTT *T qjsft
H«TT I ^T THPftf (PT TTfefl 
V> ?SRT ^ if ? 1: fa  #  ??T SPFF- 5T 
«T I TM HZ Wff **rrtJT fPH  f a  ^  »T 
IT^f 6TRPT 4  ^  «ft, fft fafT 5PPTT 
n  ^qinr snRft «ft i fan nfV^r

’PT ^ fft «fr. ^  ^ st WY «fr—
^  tf ̂  ^  JTffeft- «fV i

»r TTflrw <m?f * r^ >  ^  ^  
w  Srcft «fV «rtr w  *r«fr ^Tn 
* t  !r*TrfT?T ^ r r i - «ft (

«ft RHwrr ( * r&  fir??fr—
TfsTfT-^gfafT STTfrRT) ?T» V> ¥ f
^  <T^'T spr afYs %fft ft «

«ft W<T*talT 'TZ eft n rt*T
^T ?nfr &, %fa?T T̂ TT VRTfW^t
w  grifr I  t  f I  «rnr*r>— ? z n r
% 0f f«T2 r̂r— v' t sfr =?f?t ??r ?, 

ffTtr if tf t f a  q?t 3*T % *T»TS«T 

m  ar^rfer ^ r  s rw  t ,
# ^  t t  f r̂rr %
f a  qrff aw  ^  * x  5m w  ^ q-|=#jft 

t - t  «r f^-rt =rr r t w  i 
^ N. 3 ? r^

5r»rrT»r i pftn «r5rqf?rft
<pi f ^ f  t t  H frfsp r k-7 k  g w rff
VPITT, fTRT5" SR, ?SJT̂  fa^TT SrY* ^ t't 
=t>-=k >% ^  * ftr  mqrr
s t t$ t 1 1  T-if.Tfa % ?mr t 7-
sqtrT ?% s , ?fr i  »rsp u-fTT ^  w r r  fm  
TT ? WV T 'PTIT^ if fa  3W #  sfPT 

5mrqT*-« eft % * t* t  
SJT F̂T Of=T f S3 HPT q->
%sr 4  *r$  5t rs r % i w  fa  

«rrsT A ? 5T*fV f̂npftnr «ft, 
s n ^ r  ^  «rw % ^rr? srrsr w  ^fr srf?rcaT 
fa ^ fr  5jt T^t ^  i ?rm fc*r% q? |
f a  T O i ^qrr ««? w sw&s jftd £  
vfr- wifcr Trrf % ftR  %
qm q»TT ??TrTT 3^  VT ?fV*T, ^ P “,

^ rn -^ q rrftc ra rrfl- f « f t r ^ jT ^ r r  
fa n ^ t  76T % n r fa  ’f tm  <ro*w 
*rr f^rr 3tr t  |  f a  ^  ^ s t w k  ^
*HF I s *  f ^  *H h r qTcff « fk  y <^T< 
wit sit ^nrrr *Tf?TT, ?nr *%  w*r*r
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[a ftara tor 
|  f% «rg t e r  % %

^  i q *  * r e  ^ *rrt *« t p t  *q^r*r 
5? *rar: 5̂7 qr Pp «nr w n r  wr »mr $ 
f i r  «Fw ff «n#f v t  * *  fatf?r *r?*r v *  fcfr 
'mfjpl 3pr ftf * ?  *** ^  1 ?*,
anft f *  fiw r  «pt ^ t t *  sfar fcft 
| i  ? r f ^ 5 :W fta T |%
j p fr  *r$te<r $&■ »rw"r W  f  ittz  * *w  
* *  «ro f f  ert tfW f «pt t o t  Srtft 1 1 

< r c  $  ft? qntft « fk  v v fV  ̂  Pp?r t  
xt^tk. f t  *w r $1  ftor % ^nr A  *m  &  
x m  * t  S s t ftnrr <*m *r tr  w  % 
*fr»r *  ttp t f w  3tpt, eft s t v  fc, 
i f  WTT *»t ITT’ TT ^9I^T*T ^TT WT^TT £ I
^  Tjspnftr w«nqnp «rr t * 3  t f w  *p t t  
%  fin? ,spn«r ?rf r ^?rm % f^nr 
f t m t Pcfl arflrr w m  % «rr^

« t j j t  * r r t  fk ftrm  Sr swrc f w  if t r  
4?jt qnt$ *rrtar ffW f 

IT ftn n  * f t r  ^ n ? r * t r  % v r  *  %srm 
tftarr 1 %$ *r *%  w a  w  «ira ^  
$ fa « r r e w m 5 p r a T *ft< n 2 f^ f 1 <nrc 
%mr sr^jrar *rrg r 5' P f  *r?remmf «ft 
farorcr wnr "tt r ^ , fk& rm  h  
«rt Jrft «t? t p t  |  f«p «rrr «f?r 
%  ar*TT ’f t  ^ r m  ^nr ?RRt f  1 
s r v f  % ffcns <flt *?t v t f  y w s w a r ^
1 1 wro farrr 3%% *ft  firatft f t  f 1 
O K  Trsf *tt sfirfafa 5ft
Ifttw  <SRtJT * T  * 3  t ft r  * r f t *  ^RST *r
* *  «rt^ i  eft ^r<m <mr
arecTT «*t 7 ftrr  |  ift *  # ar^mr 
%rtf m *  rtrm rm  1 1

m  H*TT r̂arre * t  * r t  ^  i ,  
**< r v  v t  arm VT# t  • ^tPpsi v m  
aprar v r  Hit % «ftr ^PT«rt % m  %
* T#' CT f l i r aT £ ^  S W  W  W«T 5R3T
#  te r m  arrerr ̂  «fk  ̂  srwr v t  vtjnvr
«R5TT Vt M r  3TRTT |  I A  ff*HrOT jf

ftp 3for % xpvr. *r^ n »  aqpr i « r  ^nr 
ftw r 
A  ¥r 4  9 W IT  jf  f«ra«ft arp^t *af «pf#ir 
r r i f  «n#  «rw v t  f k * m  ^  o t< tt f t  
*r«ajr ?t*TT 1

*f ^rr^rr j  ftr «rw «r*w' ftr «rm 
«R?ff ^  1€ t T f TO!ft 1 1  ww

5r ?it  wftr-
ftrar t  *r  ̂ f ^ f t  ^ft¥ v t  mnreft 

« rrfH ^ ffsn m tft  
3IT T^t | ,  azrfw ff % ^ fb r  T t f f w f t  
arr T^t 1 1 ^ r  ^ft apwnr ar^r £r 

?t^r arrsft t c u t t  «ft 
ir a ft  |  ^d»Reft »ft 1 1 «r?Ft 
v iv f f  «rr f̂ |  f̂ RT v t  aRsrr >3Trr *r<ft 
«fr v k  wra- ifr *r^t qr^f |  v t  ^ r t t  
a n r  * f i  ’Preft 1 1 w*rc sp r it  w  
qf^f ^ t  c*rn: TTcft q t  faO tft
qw % 5ftn *r r̂ t a  ^  1

s*t ^5  % «r^ r «rm * ? t  »rt 

^ y ? r ^ ^ i t ? f t ^ m jT5Vtr3Rr^ f ^ f t  
^ t  qi^f v t  srfcffef v r  srw  g> m  ftr^fr 
% 5*r% ? t#  v t  ^ m  ^t 1 %Ppt

srt t o t  fcr  t o t  TOrf n f  |  * 5  
^ « T * r 1 « w t i  w ?  sr$f
Pp w  ^ r  ^  t o t  THFftfav rnfert 

^  *pHc si^f ^ rt ?r«Pcft ^  t f lr  #  ^  
§refr ^ft f  1 % P r  aft t o t  #  ^
d W t yTRT^T T̂TOT & %>TT 
^rrPF»rhfta(VPiarTVt^«T 1 ^ ^ n r r  
i f t  jp rro  qrrff «fr « fk  «TT3r * ft 
* t i t  arr? tr ’pnr v *  ^rveft-11 ?rf%*r 
wrsr w «t ^ « t  *nfr ■srrp 1 1  
w  ^ttrt v ; ^n^rr g  ft* tn*r *n^V aft 

3ft jrcr  Jm w ft? the^ «rc ..........

15*  « rM tv  w r w : *rnft aft ?ft 
fwfHT ^r v sT  f t m  TTff ^  1
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^  w r f t : *  ¥Rwr j
«? r *RW *TfTR * i f w  

^ t  i s R r t  v t f  snrrfvrr v r  *prit 
*fr i %fasr w t t  fcr % t o t  tr*n 

* r f w  t  * t  « B | ?p r i t  |  f v  * ?  T O f t r i f
% it  WPT 3PTST % fjRff *  ippft
trcff % 3tRt ^  v t  t |  t 1
anrar h  «fvr ^ jtt w t  &
^  « n r  * t  $ 1 y srfa q
x w x  ?*r i  ft?
«nfeff % srftr ^ sr t t  «fft u t o t  *pft 

9TVR % srRr 3R cTT >̂t * n W  
$t, eft ar? Jrtt P r fN n  r w  ^ f% 

W f t l f  3«T V t WPT WPTT ^TT
5W  =fnr qx  srf^F v

n̂m*fT ?> tt 1 v t f  tft rpnftftnp qrrif 
¥ * *r P n f t  ir  t o t  % , * s %  v t *  *  5*  w n ^  
*HWT f^TT I

*ft *0 «airf *  ftp t o t  frr  

«rc $rfgv«r ? m  forr wn* i t  
**r arrer h  h$h<!i f  «rtr t  'T^rr «rPw  
jjm  ^  ^ h t  Pp ftr tt  tft T r v ftfa v  
«nrff l i t  w  g r ?  #  t o t ^ ^ r t  1 
%pm *rrr xrvftf^rv qrfzjff v t  f r a r  

=«rr f̂ ^fWf *ft vrm r x r ^ ftfa v  
<nfoff *  v r m  t^ ftt  # — t  w -  
ifild^ TrfCTT T̂tftp »mn=i % fViH I g y  
imSSV ^ , f3R W f*t*i-n(a-ftw 
Ŝ̂ TT 3TT ^ <fhr JffcTT '» ii^ i *PI7 

W T T  TT VCTT ?ft W
* t  w  ?nj$ % fo n r  *nn*T 

t t t  ^  fa r  1 «m r ?*r ^ 5#  t  
f«F ?ft*ft >FT ^fXT 3WT 5Tt <RTVt 
s h t  «P7rf % firtr a r ?  «t>t 
enm it v^pft fft ^*ft 1 i m v t  r̂t 
qrfcft H?t arrisv *rw ar*r 5Wt t> 'S^+f 
?WT aft<BT W IT  5t>IT tftr  
v t  w r m  f tm  1 ^ t  
«nf%nf ?wt ^rf 5TRn>^T ^rrff ^

* f^ tn i« sr w iT V ^ < t< ft 1 <mr¥hr 
v  «trt w iff  v m  $ $ *r 4 *  % ^ r  #  

' f f f j w  |  tftK  «rrr Tfarrf n r w r v tf  
’Hft TWT 5TWT |  fiP PfiFTT 

^ IT  r̂ *TWT <ftr f*RRT ^RT  
aqir gm  I w  4  T̂jpST

f  f%  «f?t, ^srtft 1THT < t, 3R%
^  #  arf^r f r
*nf% gft»r BT f*P %■ ĵR% Tra- 

WRIT I  «fft VfT VT «W  ?t«TT

I * ]
«RT #  #  ^PTr $• *W5=TT 5*T5?TT jf

ftp 5ft m ftv r  wnpr n  x * g t
f^RT f  ^  JJJ7J- P  3 9 J W  &  * p r  ^ t
?TRf?W I  %ftx ftrPRV FT Ir «TPT w  
^  Tl fiRT fteft jfWTT %• W T t 

t t  %ht ^rrf^r % fa fp r^ t «rrw 

^faT Vt *T? f<WT *̂TT ftp ?*r ,nrff
9N t ir 3?TC 33VT ^  iniT Vt W IT 1T|V
f f h c  f*r aft aumr ̂ r sftrfNftr v r  v r  

5, «f r̂r̂ PT *T ^RTT % vlw Pift 
t  *t f if  ftp #  arn fira* ^  1

^  r̂seflr m *  t  wr ftra v r fM *r 
W i t  % ^  s tt^ it w i t  j  f*
^  w ^ r  F ftvrr ^  1

16 hrs
Mr. Chairman: Shri Jaganatha Ra*. 

He tan  take ten minutes.
Shri Jaganatha Rao (Koraput): My 

gooy friend Shri Mahanty seeks to 
ban public companies from malring
contributions to political parties; 
•ecQndly, he wants to put a limit on 
such contributions up to Rs. 5,000.

In his speech while introducing the 
Bill, he said that he did not want to 
put a complete ban on donations 
because political parties had to  depend 
on donations, but that that should not 
be to such an extent as to  make any 
party or group of individuals returned 
on fe party ticket obliged to implement 
a Qertain line of policy contrary to 
popular interests. I am not able to
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appreciate ^he principle behind this 
Bill If my hon. friend wants to  build 
up a code of political ethics and public 
morality, w hat is the reason o r the 
principle in saying that up to Rs. 5,000 
it is quite m oral and in excess of it, 
it becomes immoral?

Shri Mahanty: I am prepared to 
withdraw this Bill if an assurance is 
given on the floor of the House----

Mr. Chairman: He has said it before. 
He should not repeat it.

Shri Jaganatha Kao: I am a Member 
of this House just as you are. We are 
not here to give assurances. I am  only 
commenting on the Bill which you 
have brought forward

Even in England which is the home-
land of democracy, there is no such 
law which prohibits contributions to 
political parties. In no other country 
of the Commonwealth is there any law 
which prohibits such contributions. 
W hat is wrong if a contribution is 
made by a public limited company, or 
for the m atter of that, by a private 
limited company, a partnership, a 
trade union or by individuals in sup-
port of a particular political party or a 
candidate put up by a particular poli-
tical party? Simply because a contri-
bution is made, can it be said that the 
policy of the Government will be 
influenced by it? Are there any 
strings attached to such contributions? 
Has any of the hon. Members opposite 
pointed out tha t the party in power 
which received contributions from  the 
public companies has ever deviated 
from its declared policy to any extent? 
Has the industrial policy in any way 
been affected? Was any undue favour 
shown to any of the companies which 
made contributions? How do my 
friends explain the taxation policy of 
the Government of India? W hat about 
the nationalisation policy of the 
Government?

So, to say that merely because a 
contribution is made by a public com-

pany or by an  individual o r an asso-
ciation of individuals, the policy of the 
Government would be deflected and 
th£ spring's of democracy are sullied 
is something which I  fail to under-
stand. On the other hand, I  would go 
to the length of saying that every per-
son who contributes voluntarily fur-
thers democracy in this country. I t is 
open to a company or an individual to 
support any candidate or party  if the 
election manifesto or if the principles 
on which the party stands appeal to 
hnn I do not know how it  can be 
argued that the springs of democracy 
would be sullied and that the people 
a t large would not get the benefit from 
lh£ Government.

Jn America there are two Acts 
wfrieh prohibit donations by public 
companies, but their scope is very 
lirtuted. One is the Anti-lobbying 
Act- It only requires that where a 
donation of 500 dollars or more is 
mtfdc, it should be reported to the 
Cl^rk of the House Failure to do so 
wo^ld entail punishment. The other 
is the Federal Coirupt Practices Art 
of 1928, which also serves a very 
1 incited purpose. There is no other 
laiV which prohibits donations by 
cornpanies or by any private limited 
coinpany or a partnership to make a 
donation to any political party of its 
choice. So, to extend the principle 
of morality to these donations which 
caiinot come withm the definition of 
bribery or a corrupt practice or any 
other offence under the Indian Penal 
Code can be assailed on this ground.

Jf my hon. friend wants to build up 
a code of political ethics, there can-
not be half way. A man or woman 
wb<> wants to be chaste has to be 
chaste throughout. Even a single 
lapse from virtue is bad- How can 
my hon. friend justify a donation of 
up to Rs. 5,000 as being legal, but say 
if it is Rs. 5,001 it becomes inunoral. 
To say on this ground that the dona-
tions of these companies should be 
liwiited to  Rs. 5,000, I am afraid, does 
not stand to reason.
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This question came up before the 
Companies Act Amendment Commit-
tee. It went fully into this question. 
With your permission I s>hall quote 

'w hat it says on page 1 12 :

'T he position as it stands today 
may thus bt* stated. If contribu-
tions to the funds of political par-’ 
ties are covered b> the objects as 
specified in the memorandum, or 
if not so directly covered, fall 
within the category of transac-
tions conducive or incidental to 
the profitable working of the com-
pany, it would be open to the 
bunrd of directors to contribute 
any amount to the funds of politi-
cal parties not exceeding 
11* 25,000 or 5 per cent of the 
average annua! net profits of the 
'• impnnv wluehi-vii is g u a ter 
This pecuniary limit of eontribu- . 
lions mav be exceeded only with 
the con .ent or the general me el- 
.ng in the c.T-e of a public com- 

or a private oompaii\ vtlvch 
is a Mib'sid'.irv of a pub'ic com- 
p in;. ”

Mv hon friend fihri Easwara Tscr 
wi.d Mint some of the shnrchold »x 
mav not subsetibe to the politic.<1 
view;, of the d-iectors of the company. 
Therefoie it has- been suggested h ire  
that where a contribution i<3 made 
above the prescribed limit, it should 
be referred to the general body meet-
ing. and it is open to the shareholders 
In approve or disapprove of the action 
of the directors.

It was also said that there is a 
strong motive when such contribu-
tions are made by companies. As I 
stated earlier, my hon. friends have 
not been able to point out that any 
company which made any contribution 
to the ruling party has derived any 
undue advantage from Government. 
To indulge in such, if I may say b o , 
loose talk, I am afraid, does not serve 
any purpose.

The Companies Act Amendment 
1 Committee ha* suggested tha t in

future where such contributions are 
made, it ^hould be immediately shown 
in the accounts of the company, in its 
balance sheet, and should be published 
in some newspaper- so that the pub-
lic will know about it. So, I respect-
fully submit that the views expressed 
b\ the hon. Member* opposite that 
such contributions should be banned 
or oniv allowed to a limit extent do 
not .stand any scrutiny. This Bill of 
mv hon. friend does not merit any 
consideration, and it has to be thrown 
out.

Shri Satish Chandra: As I said a few 
minutes ago, this matter has been 
brought for a second time in this 
HnU'C. A few months ago, Shri 
Naushir Bhnrucha moved another Bill 
which was fully debated, which had 
tht same objects and reason's Though 
Shri "Mahant.v mav dispute it and say 
tfin< this is not a similar Bill, I finA 
Tii'in the Statement of Objects ana 
f{"j*>on*« <>' the two Bill-- that even 
.some of the ..enlence-, are common 
Au'-w i\, 'vithout taking up that ques-
tion further. I would like to say 
that ilie trend of the Fpcochc- that 
h iv 1 he. n HelivMiert in this House 
ovei thi^ Bill or over the previous Bill 
01 m connection with a similar Bill 
in the oth< r House of Parliament, goe$ 
to -.how that (hi-, t-ubjcct matter is 
heme; ntili-cd to the fullest extent to 
cast all sorts of uspersions on the 
Government as if Government has 
contrived to enact a law for its own 
benefit, and to give a picture to the 
country which, to my mind, appears 
to bp in the'spirit of unleashing a cold 
war.

The facts are clear. In the Com-
panies Act of 1913 there was no clause 
at all to curb donations or contribu-
tions by companies to political par-
ties. Every company was free to do-
nate to any extent without any limit 
to the funds of any political party. A 
different picture is being painted 
today as if some liberalisation haa 
been made in the present Act. That 
is not so. In fact, section 29S in 
the present Act was introduced to r ih a
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first tim e & lim it the contributions 
which could be made by the public 
companies, t h e  proposal of Govern-
m ent was, in fact, more modest, but 
file Jo in t Committee and this House 
in their wisdom thought it fit to raise 
those limits. The fact, however, re-
main! that these new restrictions were 
brought in for the first time in the 
Companies Act.

In this connection, I would respect-
fully submit that a few judgments of 
the High Courts of Bombay and Cal-
cutta have been quoted slightly out 
ef context. According to section 17 
• f  the Companies Act, it is necessary 
for a company to go to a High Court 
for the amendment of its memorandum 
• f  association. Under this section, two 
companies w ent to the  High Courts, 
•n e  a t Calcutta and the other a t Bom-
bay, to include in their memoranda 
«f association a provision to enable 
them to make contributions to charit-
able institutions or political parties.

Shri Kaswara Iyer: For the more
efficient management. That is w hat 
they have said.

Shri Satish Chandra: That was 
what they might have said, but the 
High Courts have not commented on 
that. That is what I am coming to. 
1  shall point out how the judgments 
have been quoted.

The High Courts considered those 
applications to be quite valid within 
the provisions of the present law; 
they allowed those applications, but 
some observations were made by them 
in tha t connection.

I would like to read one or two 
sentences from what Justice Mukerjee 
said in the Calcutta High Court. Some 
sentences have been read by hon. 
Members, but I want to read one or 
tw o more of his sentences.

A fter discussing the subject, he said:

“It is essential that there should
be title fullest publicity to f lu  fact

tha t a company is contributing; 
some «C its money to  political 
funds of the political parties both 
in the general interests of the in-
dustry concerned in which this 
company is engaged as well as in  
the interests of its shareholders 
---- It would be highly undesir-
able to encourage any kind of 
secrecy in respect of such pay-
ments."

The conclusion of the High Court is, 
according to me, as I read the judg-
m ent of Justice Mukerjee, tha t all 
these contributions should be made 
publicly; there should be no secrecy 
about them; they should be published 
and shown in the accounts of the  
companies. The memorandum of asso-
ciation is the creation of the share-
holders of a company. It can be 
amended only after a resolution is 
passed by the shareholders of the 
Company in a general meeting, and 
the High Court is approached to
give effect to that amendment. W hat
Justice Mukerjee has said is that the 
contributions made by the public 
companies should not be treated as
secret but should be published.

Similarly, though a lot has been 
said about the judgments of the Bom-
bay High Court—there were tw o 
judgments—I would like to place the 
correct position before the House. 
When the m atter came up first before 
Mr. Justice Tandulkar, he said:

‘1  am not prepared to hold that 
the mere power to give donation 
or a contribution to a political 
party has such a tendency to cor-
rup t political life as to be con-
sidered against public policy”.

This is, again, a judgment of an 
eminent Judge of the Bombay High 
Court.

Shri Mahanty: This is obiter dictum. 
Shri Sattah ClMuadra: I  4m M t
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w. I am quoting word lor word 
a his judgment.

ir t Easwara Iyer: We need not 
»w that wisdom.

irl Satish Chandra: There was
ther judgment, at the Division 
ch of the Bombay High Court, by 

Justice Chagla and Mr. Justice 
ai, in which they felt rather more 
ngly about this matter. But, 
n, while concluding their remarks, 
r said that the least that Parlia- 
it could do is to require a sanction 
he court before any large amount 

paid by a company to the fund* 
i political party.

tri Mahanty: th a t  is what I am
ng to do.

fcri Satish Chandra: They say:

“It is not for us to legislate, nor 
it for us to lay down the 

>licy”—

y themselves say that it is not 
them to lay down the policy in 
matter.

‘T he policy must be laid down 
Ir Parliament. We thought it our 
jty  to draw the attention of 
arliament to the necessity of 
ime remedial measures being 
idertaken to control---- ”

s matter was again examined by 
ther eminent retired Judge of the 
Iras High Court, Shri Viswanatha 
stri.

iri Mahanty: In what context? Is 
a Judge or retired Judge?
tri Satish Chandra: Retired Judge, 
t  is, he has done his full term 
i Judge.

hri Trldib Kumar Chaudhnri 
rhampore): How was he called 
■ to give his opinion on this mat- 

After he retired, he is just a

private person like any other person 
but for his experience. •

Shri Satish Chandra: A Committee 
presided over by Shri Viswanath* 
Shastri has reviewed the entire work-
ing of the Companies Act—in order ttr 
suggest amendments in the light of 
the experience gained after the pass-
ing of the new A ct This matter was 
also specifically referred to Shri 
Viswanatha Shastri, after these judg-
ments were delivered. Now, hi* 
opinion is different. He does not 
agree w ith this opinion and he came 
to a conclusion more or less on the- 
same lines as those of Mr. Justice 
Mukerjee and Mr. Justice Tandulkar. 
He says that: when such contribu-
tions are made, they should not be kept 
secret. He has recommended that a r  
the law stands, a  general resolution of' 
the company authorising the board of 
directors to contribute to charitable 
or other funds in excess at the lim it 
prescribed by section 298(1) (e) would' 
be sufficient and a separate resolution 
is not required in respect of eachr 
such contribution; that the prohibition 
of contributions to political and party 
funds should not appropriately be- 
considered in isolation under the- 
Companies Act; that it is not desir-
able to impose on the courts the duty 
to decide merits of contributions to» 
political parties in each case;

“that full information relating- 
to every contribution should, how-
ever, be incorporated in the 
accounts and circulated to the 
members before the next annual 
general meeting so that, if they- 
so decide, they may give appro-
priate directions to the Board for 
future guidance; and

that for this purpose the follow-
ing provision may be added to- 
section 293 of the Act.”

His recommendation for amendment: 
is this. The report has been ’plaeedi
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-on the Table of the House. I t  is that 
■every company shall disclose in its 
profit and loss account every dona-
tion made by it during the year of 
account to any political party giving 
particulars of the amounts given, the 
name of the person or persons, asso-
ciation or party to whom or to which 
jsuch donation is made.

Now, this recommendation of Shri 
‘Viswanatha Shastri is before the Gov- 
<eamment at present. And, we propose 
to  bring forward a suitable amend-
m ent when a comprehensive company 
law Amendment Bill is brought be-
fore this Hou-.e in the near future.

1 An Hon. Member: Prohibiting all 
•contributions?

Shri Satish .Chandra: It is not what 
I have said. Shri Mahanty has quoted 
the American iaw on the subject. 
There is some inconsistency in his 
bringing in that law The American 
law' is not company law.

Shri Mahanty: May I interrupt him 
for a moment for better edification? 
I had referred to the American legis-
lation, the Anti-Lobbving law It is 
not in connection with company law. 
What I tried to submit was that there 
are other legislations 10 counteract the 
evil influences which might emanate 
from receiving funds from companies 
by political parties. Company law 
is irrelevant here

Shri Satish Chandra: I am coming 
to that. He has referred to the 
American practice—the American
Lobbying law.

Shri Mahanty: The American law is 
no t company law.

Shri Satish Chandra: But an
amendment of the Indian Company 
law is an entirely different thing from 
the law of America referred to by 
him.

, "Now, ‘the elections' of various poli- 
fik lf j l i r u n  including the Congress as

much as every other political party  to 
which the hon. Members opposite 
belong are run with funds. And, I am 
quite sure that candidate for candidate 
the Congress spends much less than 
any other political party.

Shri Easwara Iyer: No.

Shri Awasthi: This Congress spends 
a lot.

An Hon. Member: Let us know 
what the Congress spends on elections.

Shri Satish Chandra: Hon. friends 
opposite might dispute the fact. But, 
those of us who have had the experi-
ence of fighting against candidates at 
other political parties do know to our 
own cost as to how much m oney is 
thrown into the elections. From where 
it comes, how it comes and how it is 
spent, wo do not know that.

An Hon. Member: They are secret.
Shri Satish Chandra: But, I am

quite sure some of that money al-o 
comes from companii'" (.Internip- 
tuin)

It is very well that th f  Mover of ihis 
Bill, my hon. fr.end Shri Surendra 
Mahanty. who belongs to a party of 
landed aristocrats and cx-Rulcrs of 
Orissa should bring forward a Bill like 
thi., But I am not able to understand 
it when he calls in the same breath 
such contributions as bribery and 
illegal gratification and what not. In 
his own Bill he suggests that instead 
of Rs. 25,000 the limit should be reduc-
ed to Rs. 5,000/-. These two things 
arc inconsistent. I do not wish to 
retaliate in the same harsh language 
which he has used. He is entitled to 
call it bribery; he is entitled to call it 
illegal gratification. But, I am quite 
sure that if he looks into the accounts 
of his own party he will find that he 
is equally guilty of that bribery or 
illegal gratification—whatever he may 
like to call it.. Now, contributions are 
not made by companies only. Contri-
butions can be made by trusts create^ 
by rajas and maharajas; contributions 
can be made by trade uniter organist-
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tions which collect money from capi-
talists in  the companies . (Inter-
ruptions)

Shri Mahanty: Also Maharajas and 
maharants

Shri Jaganatha. £ u :  Raja includes 
rant also '

Shri Satish Chandra. The contribu-
tions can comc out of the trade union 
funds which are collected by certain 
political parties for certain occasions 
Contributions may be made by indi-
viduals sometimes by free will 
and persuasion and sometimes by inti-
midation and agitation There are. 
many ways of collecting contributions 
from persons and parties, including the 
companies I can quite understand the 
Lobbying Act in America It prohi-
bits contributions of every sort
16.26 hrs.

[Mr S p e a k e r  tn the ChairJ

But here to suggest that only com-
panies should be piohibited from mak-
ing contributions does not stand to 
reason It will not make much differ-
ence if the contribution is taken from 
the TISCO or it is taken from 
Mr J  R D Tata and whoever can 
perhaps manage to get it does get it 
It is not propei to throw stones at 
others while one is living in a glass 
house

So this matter has a wider angle 
The House can certainly consider the 
matter in a more comprehensive way 
If it so likes Government will be 
quite prepared to consider every 
reasonable suggestion coming forwai d 
from the other side

There is an election law in this 
country according to which elections 
are conducted Parliament has pres-
cribed certain limits to expenditure 
that can be incurred There are limits 
laid down for a single member con-
stituency, for a double member con-
stituency, for each of the States Legis-
latures and for Parliament If the 
250 (Ai) LSD—7.
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House likes, it can certainly bring in 
and dec de by an amendment to 
reduce the quantum of expenditure 
for each candidate if all parties co~ 
operate m limiting the expenditure 
within the new ceilings that may be 
prescribed To say that Congress alone 
is gu lty and it is that Party alono 
whicii is spending huge amount of 
ingney is not correct We may look at 
things in proper perspective and if all 
p&rties agree to reduce the expendi-
ture on election, and not to raise 
funds fktim various sources it 
would 4>e all right None of the 
friends opposite I am quite sure, 
would like that this Parliament should 
be made the preserve of the rich 
people and that vested mtciests alone 
should be able to contest the elections 
If the Communist Party claims 
to represent the woikers and if 
the Socialist Party represents the 
workers and peasants, as we do also 
on this side, there is no meaning 
in keeping the limits which are 
pre^cubed m the election law If 
these 1 mits are there and if Parlia-
ment in its wisdom thinks that it is 
reasonable then every Party will have 
to collcct money m the same manner 
as we do for running the elections

It ts a different matter that Congress 
being the largest political organisa-
tion in the country and setting up the 
largest number of candidates might 
spend more money The Congress sets 
up candidates for cach of the seats 
while the Opposition Parties choose to 
contest a few seats here or there and 
some seats m some States or else-
where It is easy for them to do with 
less money But I repeat that cand - 
date for candidate our expenditure is 
much less than that of any other 
political party or independent candi-
date (An Hon. Member: Question).
That is an unchallengeable statement.

Sir, when the Company Law Bill 
was before the House, an hon friend 
from the opposite side, Shri K K 
Basu, who belonged to the Communist 
Party then ipoved an amendment th a t 
the limit should be Rs 300Q~*lt W l
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very1 simitar to Shri Mahanty’g think* 
ing that it should be Rs. 5,000. 
said that it should be Rs. 3,000, a i& \ 
the political institutions with which ~ 
Ministers are connected should be 
prohibited from accepting any dona-
tion.

Shri Mahanty: It was very wise of 
him.

Shri Satish Chandra: Yes, very wise, 
because Shri Mahanty will be able to 
get it; perhaps, not in Orissa because 
he may find some difficulty at some 
time or the other. That was Shri 
Basu's amendment. He was not oppos-
ed to the principle of this donation. 
Then, Shri Gurupadaswamy of the 
Socialist Party moved another amend-
ment that the contribution should be 
reported to the shareholders. Well, 
the High Courts who have passed 
these judgments in Bombay and Cal-
cutta have also called upon the Board 
of Directors to report . . .

Shrimati Rena Chakravartty (Basir- 
h a t ) : May I just ask the hon. Minister 
to let the House know what was the 
voting on that particular clause? Did 
the Communist Party support that 
clause about allowing companies to 
donate to political parties? He is now 
making a sweeping statement that we 
did not oppose it in principle.

Shri Satish Chandra: I am only 
saying that a member of that party 
accepted it in principle. He wanted 
to lim it the amount, but the contribu-
tion was not sought to be banned. He 
only wanted a reduction in the 
amount.

Shrimati Renn Chakravartty: Wc
fought it tooth and nail. You may 
please read the entire amendments.

Shrl Satish Chandra: If my hon.
friend is not prepared to be convinced,
I cannot help it.

Shrimati Benu Chakravartty: Sir,
he is just taking out one amendment 
without referring to the other amend-

ments. That gives only a very* partial 
picture.

Mr. Speaker: All hon. Members who 
tabled amendments were very 
careful.............................

' dhrimati Benu Chakravartty: Sir, it 
Ik  only right that you should see that 
nofltkig is said here which is not the 
entire' tru th  on a particular question. 
There are various stages in respect of 
amendments. One amendment may 
be voted out while another may be 
voted in. If you take only one 
amendment and make a general state-
ment, that gives a totally wrong 
picture.

Mr. Speaker: That is how any person 
will argue while supporting or oppos-
ing a Bill. Hon. Member will also 
have her chance. Are hon. Members 
on this side expecting the hon. Min-
ister to argue on the same lines and 
defeat his own arguments?

Shrl Satish Chandra: Sir, I do not 
want to take more time of the House. 
I only wish to say that we may think 
over this m atter in a more dispassion-
ate manner. I do feel that any amount 
of eloquence and merely throwing 
unjustifiable charges on others and 
imputing motives that the acceptance 
of these donations affect the policy of 
Government will not do. The m atter 
is being brought up in this House and 
in the other House by Members of 
different political parties. As I said, 
this is the second time in this House 
within six or seven months. The 
Government i6 prepared to consider 
the whole m atter if a dispassionate 
consideration of the problem is 
demanded, or some constructive pro-
posals are put forward. As far as the 
present is concerned, I can only say 
that the m atter has a much wider 
angle than a single provision in the 
Company Law can serve. In any 
case, we propose to bring forward an 
amendment in the Company Law that 
all these things should be made public. 
As far as other donations are concern-
ed we shall be glad to come to some 
common arrangement if other political 
parties adhere to some arrangement.
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Shri Braj Raj Singh: Let the funds 
til political parties be published before 
the public

Shri Satish Chandra: That sugges-
tion can be considered, but as I said, 
that is a wider m atter I t is not cover-
ed by the provisions of the Company 
Law The Companies Act covers 
only one sector capable of donating 
money or contributing funds to the 
political parties Companies are not, 
however, the sole contributors If 
some scheme according to which 
all the political funds could be 
made public, all the income and ex-
penditure can be made public, I 
do not think that my party will lag 
behind the others The Congress, 
after all, is an organisation which 
publishes its accounts regularl> They 
are made public, and they are placed 
before the All-India Congress Com-
mittee and before the State Congress 
Committees I do not know how many 
other political parties publish their 
accounts and place them before the 
public

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: You
can victimize them’ Is that so’

Shri Satish Chandra: I do not know 
But this is what I say I may res-
pectfully submit that we might con-
sider it m a more dispassionate man-
ner and not merely in a spirit of 
eloquence and melodrama

Shri Mahanty Mr Speaker, Sir, I 
had known the inevitable Passive 
silence coula have been golden but 
would have been unconscionable 
Much has been said as to why I have 
sought to impose a limit by imposing 
a ceiling of Rs 5 000 If it was evil, 
it was unmitigated evil, if it  was cor-
ruption, it was unmitigated corrup-
tion Lessening it does not mitigate 
the fact that it is corruption I did not 
know that the memory of the Treasury 
Bcnches was far too short It will be 
remembered that Shri Naushir Bha- 
rucha had brought a Bill which com-
pletely banned all donations to politi-
cal party funds At that time, it was 
eloquently asked from those benches, 
"Are you going to dry up the sources

of chanty’ " No Therefore, that Bill 
was rejected, and now, when a ceiling 
is being imposed, the question asked 
is, “Are you going to fiqc a ceiling? We 
will oppose it” Whether it is intel-
lectual dishonesty ^>r not, I leave it 
to the House to consider

Shri Satish Chandra: Ceiling is
aheady there

Shri Mahanty. This chanty is the 
contribution to political party funds. 
Therefore, it was unfair for such of 
the hon Members as had spoken from 
these benches to have attributed 
motives to this Bill by saying why a 
ceiling ib being sought to be imposed 
I wish they were not like the prover-
bial Bourbons who forget nothing or 
learn nothing

This chanty, unfortunately, is not 
like the charity of Shakespeare which 
blesses them those who give and 
blesses them those who take It is the 
other kind of charity which corrupts 
them those who give and which 
corrupts them those who take This 
Bill had no intention to make a broad-
side against the Congress Party in 
which I think the people, by and 
large, have had some confidence at 
least till now I had no intention to 
make any broadsides against anybody 
The only motive was to keep the 
springs of political life reasonably 
unsullied and puie

There have been three recent 
judicial pronouncements in this 
ltgard  I do not know why the hon 
Depul\ Ministei was referring to a 
retired High Court judge That is a 
matter which I do not wish to touch 
at the moment He should not have 
referred to retired High Court judges,
I believe

Shri Satish Chandra: Retired judges 
do not lose their wisdom by retiring 

Shri Mahanty: Those who are active 
judges are more active m their intel-
lectual functioning than the retired 
judges Well, the less said about it, 
the best Therefore, we cannot lay 
much store by retired judges, ignor-
ing the functioning judges What did 
Mr Justice Chagla say, whose findings
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[Shri Mahanty] 
in  the U C  enquiry evoked great 
interest all over the country? He 
mid,

“The least that Parliam ent can 
do is at least to require the sanc-
tion of the court, before any large 
amount is contributed by the com-
pany to the funds of political 
parties.”

Mark the words “large amount”. 
Therefore, I have proposed in my 
amending Bill that if any private 
limited company contributes more 
than Rs. 5,000, then sanction of the 
court should be obtained.

It has been said, "Why don’t you 
ban contributions by companies alto-
gether?” I ask those who know the 
law, is there any legal provision in 
this country which can ban contribu-
tions to any funds? A group of people 
can join tomorrow, promote a com-
pany and say in the memorandum of 
association that they will contribute 
money, say, to the communist party. 
There is nothing which can prevent 
them from doing so. It is a funda-
mental right. So. it is only on 
account of ignorance that some people 
may ask, “Why don’t you ban contri-
butions altogether?” How can you 
do it?

What is required is to impose some 
reasonable restraint on this kind of 
contributions which have all the 
potentialities of inciting political 
corruptions. While moving this Bill 
for consideration, I had cited two ins-
tances. The TISCO and the LISCO 
were granted Rs. 10 crores loan each 
without any interest. I expected a 
reply from the hon. Commerce and 
Industry Minister, who for reasons 
best known to him, did not reply. At 
least the Deputy Minister, who is no 
less efficient, could have cleared it up. 
Here are m atters which should be 
seriously considered. I can quite 
appreciate the fact that money can 
be contributed to political party 
funds, but persuasion by con-
tribution to party funds or promot-
ing policies conducive to the interest 
of the contributors is politically wrong,

morally unconscionable and adminis-
tratively reprehensible. 12 the Con-
gress Party with all their loud profes-
sions for high and noble principles in 
administration and public life do not 
realise this, it is really a misfortune 
for our country.

But apart from entering into pole-
mics with the hon. Deputy Minister, I 
would beg of him to consider this. On 
24th May, 1957, the then Finance Min-
ister, Shri T. T. Krishnamachari, had 
said in this House:

“This question of contribution 
by companies and organisations to 
political party funds is something 
probably which will have to Jje 
gone into later on.”

That was said as late as 24th May,
1957. Since then 18 months have elap-
sed and three judicial pronouncements 
have been made. I would like to ask 
the hon. Deputy Minister whether the 
three judicial pronouncements have 
not categorically pointed out that if 
these contributions go on in this man-
ner, it would have the effect of cor-
rupting and vitiating our entire admi-
nistration. In that context, I have 
quoted the views of Mr. Paul Appleby, 
whom the Government of India, in 
their wisdom had invited to give his 
opinion on the public administration 
in India. Mr. Appleby has made a 
remark about the Indian Parliament, 
of which no Parliament can be proud. 
He has said that powerful vested 
interests are at work and therefore, 
any policies that they want to dictate 
are easily passed in the Parliament. 
Look at the enormity of the situation. 
Mr. Appleby was invited by no less 
persons than those who decorate the 
treasury benches.

Therefore, with all humility, I wish 
to plead that if the ceiling is accepted, 
it would have had the effect of putting 
a reasonable restraint on this kind of 
contribution to political party  funds, 
which in effect is vitiating the admi-
nistrative purity of our country. 
In that context instances were cited 
where the Government of India have 
issued two loans to the Indian Iron
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and Steel Company and Tatas a t the 
rate of Re 10 crores each tree of 
Interest, whereas our peasantry m 
paying interest at the rate of 6} per 
cent on taccavi loans, whereas our 
peasantry is put to all sorts of diffi-
culties for getting Government loans 
Look at the enormity of the situa-
tion Rs 10 crores are being given as 
loans to Tata and Indian Iron, free of 
interest How has the hon Minister 
reconciled himself to that’ Why 
were these loans granted without any 
interest’ That is my insinuation 
That is given 'bemuse they have con-
tributed to the paVty funds of the 
ruling party Therefore, you were so 
charitable m granting them loans 
without any interest

I would not labour those points 
Further, I have no intention to cast 
any aspersion on anybody My idea 
is far from it I only want to bnng 
it to the notice of the House, as also 
of the hon Minister, that at least 
these judicial pronouncements which 
have been given by the Calcutta High 
Court and the Bombay High Court 
are acted upon in some way It is no 
good pointing out what a retired High 
Court Judge as Chairman of the Com-
pany Law Committee, has pointed 
out I am aware of his recom-
mendations But those recommenda-
tions are not far enough So, I 
would once again appeal to the hon 
Minister not to stand on the pedestal 
of prestige of his own and try to 
oppose any measure that emanates 
from this side but to consider this 
matter dispassionately and see that 
something is done to maintain the 
purity of our political life

Mr Speaker: The question is 
“That the Bill further to amend 

Division No. 2.

the Companies Act, 1956, be taken 
into consideration”

The Lok Sabha divided

Some Hon Members: There is 
something wrong with the machine

Shri Tyagi (Dehra Dun) I am 
sorry, I am not represented there; 
this is out of order

Mr Speaker: One after another I 
shall note down all hon Members 
who think their names have not been 
recorded That is not difficult

Shri Narayanankutty Menon
(Mukandapuram) Voting No 484: the 
hon Member's vote is not recorded 
there

Mr Speaker: Is he not present’
Shri Narayanankutty Menon: He is

present It is not shown there
Shrlmati Renu Chakravartty; We

are making the representation because 
he cannot express himself in English 
or Hindi

Mr. Speaker: For or against9

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: For

Mr Speaker: I &hall add one for
‘Ayes’

Shri Tyagi. One for ‘Noes’
Mr Speaker: The result of the

Division is The Board indicates 24 
for ‘Aye»’ I have added 1 Total 
25 I have added one to ‘Noes’, 92 
plus 1—93 The ‘Noes.’ have it The 
motion is lost

The Lok Sabha divided Ayes 25, 
Noes 93

AYES 16-53 hr*
Menon, Shri Narayanankutty 
Nair, Shri VaaudevM)
Nayar, Shri V P 
Pamgrahi, Shri 
Paul, Shri p R 
Safcndn Singh, Shri 
Tangamani, Shn 
Vermt, Shrt Ram|i

Awaathi, Shn Jagdish 
Bara*. Shn Hem 
Beck, Shri Ignace 
Bra) R«) Singh, Sbri 
Chakravartty, Shmnatl Renu 
Chaudhuri, Shri T K 
Daijupta, Shri B 
Deb, Shn P C 
hoial, Shri

Ghoae, Shn Subiman 
Gopalan, Shri A K 
Goundar, Shn Shanmuga 
her, Shn Eaawara 
Jadhav, Shn 
Kunhan, Shn 
Mahanty, Shri 
Matcra, Shri
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NOES
Achai, Shri* Kotoki, Shri LUadfcar
Anjanappa. Shri Khan, Shri Sadath Ali
Arumugham, Shri R. S. Kriihaa Chandra, Shri
Aahanaa, Shri Larhbi Ram, Shri
Babunath Singh, Shri Madlriiiudan Rao, Shri E.
Balakriihnan, Shri Mafida Ahmed, Shrimati
Bangihi Thakur, Shri Malvijra, Shri Motilal
Barman, Shri Mandal, Shri J.
Batumatari, Shri Mehta, Shrimati Krnhna
Bidari, Shri Mishra, Shri Bibhuti
Bnrooah, Shri P. C. Mithrg, Shri B. D.
Bok , Shri Mohammad Akbar, Shaikh
UnMethwar Prstad, Shri Mohideen, Shri Gulam
Chrfwvtdi, Shri Morarka, Shn
Chuni Lai, Shri Muthukriahnan , Shri
Dal, Shri Ramdhani Naldurgker, Shri
Deni, Shri Morarji Nonjappa, Shri
Deihmukh, Dr. r. S. Narasimhan, Shn
Dindod, Shri Narayanaiamy, Shti K.
Dube, Shri Mulchand Nathwam, Shn
LJwivedi, Shri M. L. Ncgi, Shri Nek Ram
Gandhi, Shri Fense Nehru, Shn Jawnharlui
Gandhi, Shri M. M. Pudani Dev, Shn
Ghose, Shri M. K. Pahadia, Shn
Hajamavii, Shri Panna l*al, Shri
Hanida, Shn Subodh Trabhakar, Shn Naval
Hazarika, Shri ]. N. Raghubir Sahai, Shn
Hem Rai, Shn Raghunath Singh, Shn
Jain, Shri M. C. Kaiiah, Shri
Jhulan Smha, Shri Ra|u, Shri D. S.
KaJikj Singh,Shri Rsmpure, shn

The m otion w as n eg atir ‘d.

Rahfeit Singh, Ch.
Rm , Shti 
Raoguao, Shri 
Reddy, Shri Rami 
Saigal, Sardar A. S.
Suiunta, Shri S. C. 
Sannntiinhar, Dr. 
Sankampandian, Sri 
Sarhadi, Shri Aiit Singh 
Satish Oundn, Shri 
Sharms, Shri D. C.
Sharma, Shri R. C.
Siddian, Shri 
Singh, Shri D. N.
Singh, Shri H. P.
Singh, Shri M. N.
Sinht, Shri K. P.
Smha, Shri Sarangadharm 
Snatak, Shri Nardeo 
Sonawanr, Shri 
Subramanyam, Shri T.
Tiriq, Shri A. M.
Tewari, Shri Dwarikanath 
Thirumala R«o, Shri 
Tiwari, Shri R. S.
Tula r. m, Shri 
Tyagi, Shri
TJpadhyaja, Shri Shiva Datt 
Varma, Shri 8 B.
Wujmo, Shri 
Wodeyar, Shri

16-54 h n .

SIKH GURDWARAS BILL

Ssirdar A. S.
beg to move:

Saigal (Jan jg ir): X

“That the lime allotted by the 
House on the 19th September, 
195B (Vide Twenty-seventh 
Report of the Committee on P ri-
vate Members’ Bills and Resolu-
tions) for discussion of the Sikh 
Gurdwaras Bill be increased from
2 hours to 3 hours.”

Mr. Speaker: This question is:

"That the time allotted by the 
House on the 19th September, 
1958 (Vide Twenty-seventh 
Report of the Committee on P ri-
vate Members’ Bills and Resolu-
tions) for discussion of the Sikh

Gurdwaras Bill be increased from
2 hours to 3 hours.”

The motion was adopted. 

Sardar A. S. Saigal: Sir, I move:

“That the Bill to provide 
for the better administration
of Sikh Gurdwaras situated
in different States of Indian Union 
and for inquiries into matters 
connected therewith be circulated 
for the purpose of eliciting 
opinion thereon by the 30th 
March, 1959.”

I shall place before the House my 
point of view on this Bill, History of 
Gurdwara Legislation. Sikhs and 
their Gurdwaras. Gurdwaras and 
Dharmasalas, popularly known as 
Sikh religious places are the objectB 
of highest esteem and respect.
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unong the Sikh community, and have 
flayed an important role in its his- 
ory. These places, serve the humarn- 
;y without any distinction of caste, 
;reed or colour wherever they are 
lituated.

Shri Akal Takhat, Amritsar, Shn 
Kashgarh Sahib, Anandpur, Shn 
Fakhat Patna Sahib Shn Hazur Sahib 
Nanded, Shn Hanmandir Sahib of 
Gulden Temple, Amritsar are some of 
the seats of the highest authority and 
have throughout the Sikh history 
served as a source of inspiration, faith 
and devotion Historic decisions of 
far-reaching importance have always 
been taken by the Sikhs by the guru- 
mattas and Akal Takhat and heroic 
expeditions always directed and con-
trolled from such sacred shrines The 
Sikh gurus and martyrs continuously 
cemented their temples with blood 
and bones to keep burning the high-
est and eternal torch of Sikhism for 
guidance and deliverance of the 
human race

About the middle of 18th century, 
while the Sikhs were hiding in the 
deserts of Bikaner, being declared 
outlaws, the then Mogul Talukdar 
turned the Golden Tempi® into a 
“nauch house" and stable Then Bhai 
Maha1ab Singh, with his only com-
panion. Sukha Singh of Man 
Kambah, came for its deliverance and 
they were done away with in no time 
His son was also beheaded for this 
Similarly, Baba Deep Singh who came 
lighting, received a mortal cut on the 
neck (at a short distance from Amrit-
sar), and fulfilled his vow of libera-
tion supporting his head with one 
hand and fighting with the other hand 
until he fell m the precincts of the 
temple.

Again in 1757, when Tamur, son of 
Ahmed Shah Abdali, took over charge 
of Punjab, the Golden Temple was 
destroyed Then the two famous

generals, Jassa Singh Ramgarhia and 
Jasiia Singh Ahluwaha succeeded in 
legaming and restoring the same in 
1758 Durraim again invaded in the 
year 1762, demolished the temple and 
polluted the sacred tank, and took 
away Shn Gurugranth Sahib to 
Kabul But the Sikhs again rose to 
the occasion and overpowered the 
aggressors and reconstructed the 
temple in 1763 In Delhi, Shn Baghel 
Singh of Karoi Singhia-Missa erected 
a guiudwara known as Rakabganj— 
it is just near—at the place where 
'he mortal remains of Guru Teg 
Bahadur were burnt after execution 
b> Auiangazeb He also raised a 
number of monuments and guru- 
dwaras at otncr places of Delhi asso-
ciated with the visits of Guru Teg 
Bahadur, Guru Harkishen Sahib, Mata 
Sahib Kaur and Mata Sundan

17 hrs.

In the da vs of the Gurus, these Sikh 
shunos were managed and supervised 
bv the- local sangats through 
masands This worked till the time 
of the 1< nth Guru These institutions 
of masa .is  which worked efficiently 
befoie gave wuv to ronuption later 
on The Tenth Guru, therefore, 
punished these masands for their mis-
deeds and corruption, and finally 
removed them

Mr Speaker: 1 am sure the hon
Member would like to say much more

Sardar A S. Saigal: Yes

Mr Speaker: He may continue on 
the next dav

17 01 hrs.

The Lok Subha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Saturday, the 
29lit November, 1958
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ORAL ANSWERS TO QUES 
TIONS

S Q Subject
No

291. Technical man-power re-
quirements for Oil and 
Natural Gas Cotnnus-

COLTTMNS

1799—1833

sion 1799—1802
292 Child lifting 1802—04
293 Local Bodies Schools in

Punjab 1805-06
294 Indian Council for Cul-

tural Relations 1806—08
295 Policy direction to Life

Insurance Corporation 1808—XI
296 Manufacture of earth mo

ving equipment 1811—17
297 Utilization of paddy husk 1818-19
298 Jeep case 1820—23
299 University at Kmpur 1823—25
300 Foreign Exchange Regu-

lations 1826—31
301 Stainless steel 1831—33

WRITTEN ANSWCRS TO
QUESTIONS 1833—75

SQ
No

302 Neyseli Thermal Power
Station 1833

303 Payments through foreign
banks 1833-34

304 Water proof Mud Plaster 1834-35
305 Loan from Japan 1835
306 Police force for Rour-

kela 1835
307 Holiday homes for child-

ren 1835-36
308 Services of tht Indian

Steel Works Construc-
tion Co 1836

309 Settling of death claims 
by Life Insurance Cor-
poration 1836-37

310 Synthetic rue 1837
3“ Central University in

South India 1837
312 State Bills 1838
313 Commissioner Genera! 1838-39
311 Treasury Bills 1839
315 Border disputes 1839-40
316 Central Advisory Board

for Hanjan Welfare 1840
317 Remission uf Sales-tax 1840
318 'Bond Deliver)’ 1840-41
319 Territorial Army 1841
320 ‘Pushpak’ 1842

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO
Q U E S T I O N S —contd

s  Q Subject
No

Air Cooler
Institute of Archaeology
Oil Survey in U p 
International Finance 
Corporation

1006

C o l u m n s

321
322 
3*3
324

325

326

Sulphur and Magnesium 
deposits m U p

Scientific policy resolu-
tion

327 U p -Bihar boundary dis-
pute

U S Q
N o

480 Refinance Corporation
481 Scholarships to other

Backward Classes stu-
dents of Orissa

482 I A S and I P S .
48^ Pou-Matnc Scholarships 
484 Mixed colonies m Union 

Territories
48 s Educational D ’velop- 

mcnt Programme, Orissa
486 Commissioner for Sche-

duled Castes and Sche-
duled Tribes

487 Technical education
488 Geological Survey of

Bombay
489 Rt-orgamsatio i of Se-

cond iry " hdueation in 
Bombay

490 Social S truct Camps in
Bomba\

491 Technical education m 
Bombay

492 Vigyan Mandirs in Bmi-
bay Slate

493 Pakistanis in Defence
Services

494 Pakistanis in West Btngal
495 S U N F b D
496 Indo-Pakistan financial

issues
497 Oil targets
498 Coal resources
499 Vigyan Mandirs
500 Mining Insiitute at Se-

cunderabad
501 Loans from foreign coun-

tries
502 Expenditure on Finance

Minister's tour abroad

1842
X843

1843-44

1844

1843-46

Z646

1846-47

1847

1847
1848

1848-49

1849-30

1850

1850-51
1851-52

1852-53

1853

1853

1854

1854

18*14
1855
1855

1855-56
1856

1855-57
1857-58

1858 

1858-59

1859
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QUESTIONS—eontd.
U£.Q  Subject

No.
SO3 ladiaa Cblnire Centre in

1859] * m
S04 Foreign capital invest-

1859-60ments
505 Fundamental education

i860centres
506 Vigyan Mandus i86o»6i
S°7 Indian Institute of Tech- 

nolagy, Kharagpur 1861-62
508 Setting up of an invest-

l6ta*63ment ctfitit
509 Limestone deposits m

Onssa T863
510 National Gallerv of Mo-

dem Arts 1863
511 Excavations of Ratnagin

Hill 1864
512 Contract to Mrs Hotchief

Gammon 1864-65
5*3 High Court fudges 186S
« 4 Government Committees 1866
SIS Tripura Territorial Coun-

cil Budget for 1938-59 1866-6?
516 Government quarters at

Agartala 1867
517 Kaushambi finds 1867-68
518 Himalayan Mountaineer-

ing Institute 1868
519 Staff w the Ministry of

Education 1869
520 Scheduled Castes and

Scheduled Tnbes 1869-70
521 Colonics of Scheduled 

Castes and Scheduled
Tnbes in Orissa 1870

S22 Coal m Bombay 1870-71
524 Diglot edition of the

Constitution oi India i87r
524 Monuments in Manpur 1871
525 National (>aller\ of Mo-

dem Art, New Delhi 1871-72
52A Supply of Iron and Steel

10 Bombav 1872
527 Houses fot Scheduled

Castes 1872
528 Standardisation Com-

mittee 1872-73
529 Smuggled articles seized 

in Rajasthan 1873-74
S3i Houses for Scheduled

Caares 1874-75
532 Houses for Scheduled 

Castes and Scheduled
Tnbes in Punjab 1875

280 (Ai) LSD__ 8.

CotiTXMMI
PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE rtTS-7*
The following pfcpen Were laid

on the Table
h )  A copy of Notification No.

G S R  1097 dated the 22nd 
November, 1958, under sub-
section (2) of section 3 of 
the All India Services Act,
1951, making certain amend-
ments to Schedule III to 
the Indian Administrative 
Service (Pay) Rules, 1934 

(.2J A copy of the Report of 
the Sanskrit CommUwoo,
1956-57

LEAVE OF ABSENCE 1876
Thirteen Members were granted 

leave of absence from  the «it- 
lmgs of Lok Sabha

REFERENCE TO ALLEGED 
INACCURACY IN REPLY 
TO A QUESTION 1877—82
Shn Narayanankutty Menon 
made 0 statement referring to 
an alleged inaccuracy in a 
reply given by the Deput}
Minister of Law to Starred 
Question No 1072 on the 9th 
September, I9S* regarding 
"Strike by the All India Pet-
roleum Workers* Federation*’

The Deputy Minister of Laboui 
'Shri Abid All) made a state-
ment in reply thereto

MOTION RE. INVESTMENT 
POLICY OF LIFE INSUR-
ANCE CORPORATION 1882—1938
The Minister ol Finance (Shri 

Morarji Desail raised a dis-
cussion on the statement made 
bv him m Lok Sabha on the 
24th August, 1958 regarding 
the Investment Policy of the 
LiU Insurance Corporation 
ot India The discussion was 
not concluded

REPORT OF COMMITTEE 
ON PRIVATE MEMBERS’
BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS 
ADOPTED 1938

Thirtieth Report was adopted

PRIVATE MEMBERS' BILI 
INTRODUCED 1938-39
The following Bills were intro-

duced —
(1; Code ot Civil Procedure 

(Amendment) Bill, (Amend-
ment ot section too) by Shn 
Naldurgker
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(2) Hindu Adoptions and 

Maintenance (Amendment) 
Sill (Amendment of Sec-
tion 18) by Shn Wadiwa

(V Shopkeepers (Fixation of 
Price Labc}«) Bill bj Shn 
A Mi Tanq

(4) Factories (Amendment 
Bill, (Amendment of sec 
tions 45 & 47 and insertion 
of new secnons 47A, 47B 
*nd 47C) by Shri Ram Kri-
stian

(5) Representation of the Peo-
ple (Amendment') Bill (Am 
endment of sections 30 -K, 
85 e tc ) bv Shn Ram K n- 
shan

(6) Indian Trade Unions (Am1 
endment) liiU (Amendment 
of scciion R> h\ Shri Ram 
Knshan

(••) Salaries and Allowances ot 
Members of Parliament 
(Amendment) Bill (Amend-
ment of section Rl h\ Shn 
Ram Knshan

(S) Managing Council Bill b\ 
Shti Ram Krishan

(9) Companies (Amendment) 
Bill (Insertion ol new sec 
nons 43A and 2<;oA and 
Amendment of sections 224 
237 etc ) b\ Shn Ram Kn 
shan

(to ) Represemaiioi of the 
People (Amendment Bill 
Amendment ot vectioi * 

bv Shn Mahanu

PRIVATE MEMBER’S” J3ILL 
WITHDRAVTN t^4*

Shn Abdul SuUm moved for 
leave to withdrtw the Mus-
lim Wakfs (Amendment) Bill 
and the Bill was withdrawn 
by Iceve of Lok Sabha

PRIVAr* MEMBER’S BILL
NEGATIVFD X942—2002

Turthei discussion on the mo-
tion to consider the Compa-
nies fAmendment) Bill, 1957 
Amendment of section 293 

moved h\ Shri Mahanty con-
cluded After the discussion,
Lok Sabha div ded, Ayes 25 
Sloi s 93 and the motion was 
negatived

HO 11 ON TO CIRCULAT1*
BIL1 I’NDFR DISCUS
SION 2001—04

Shri A S Saigal moved that tht 
Sikh < >1 rdwaras Bill be circu-
lated 101 the purpose of elicit 
ing opinion thereon b\ the 
10th March 1959 1 he dis
cussion w is 1101 concluded

SOl-NDA 1 OR SATURDAY 
29! II NOVhMRI R I9SR—

1 urtlKi discussion on the mo-
tion raisin., discussion re In 
vestment Policy ol Life In- 
Miranc Corporation and dis 
tus n u  ii the ^n.iual Report 
n lilt \X orkinfc and Admini*

1 ration of Companies Act




